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VOL. XX.

V;

HOLLAND, MICH., SATUBDAY, OCTOBER

I

HOLLAND CITY

24, 1891.

CITY

no.

weather.
The steamer Kalamazoo
up
week,
Saugatuck.’

| Do not forget to registeryour name,
last ^ you *mvo changed your residence

Beautiful fall

1/

ii

The

Uiwer on tlie Third Ref. church

at.

laid

Zeeland is to have an English paper w completed.
at
s*nce April 1st.
and Jcb office.
with a diecountof 50 cente to thote
OROUWER, JAH. A., Dealer In Farnitore,
TlAwers and house plants are offered
paying in advance.
The old county buildingsat Grand The La,,ie8’Aid Society of the M. E.
Meyer, Brouwer
Lake Michigan has fallen eighteen
A Co s old tUnd, Biter 81.
at a bargain at Mrs. Dupont’s green- Rapids, and grounds, are offered for
an oyster supper next
inches since June 1st.
house. See notice. *
Friday evening, in the lecture room of
L.
Publisher.
Hardware.
Ladies will take notice of the anthe church. A program will be given
Fishermen along the east shore of
Do not fail to read the special noti\T ANTRR8BROB.,<lMlerflIn general bird ware. nouncements of Mrs. R. E. Best, elseLake Michigan are experimentingnow ces of J. D. Holder, the River street during the evening.
Rites of aivertlsing mvde known on applica- I\ ^Sleam and gaa fitting* a specially. No. 02 where in this issue.
Eighth treat.
in freezing the fish they catch and save
tion.
shoe dealer. Special bargains are ofRev. Prof. Beardslee will occupy
One hundred men and a large num- them for the winter market.
"Ohondwet and Newb" 8t^m Printing If AN DER VEEN, E ., dealer In atove*, hardfered by him.
Hope
Church pulpit Suoday morning
(louse, Ulver Street, Holland, Mich.
V ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and eheet iron ware. ber of teams are at work grading the Married, in this city, Wednesday^
and evening. Mr. Bergen will preach
Corner Biter aod Eighth street*
The social given by Hope Church Sonew yard of the&A W. M., north of
October 21, by Rev. E. Bos, Henry iety of Christian Endeavor,Friday in the First Ref. church of Grand RapBlack
river.
Manufactories, Mill*, Shops, Ele.
Takken and Mrs. P Do Kraker. At the vening, was well attended and great- ids, by classicalappointment.
,, ,
r ».
..... ........
ailCUUOU
I7LIEMAN, J., Waeon and. Carriage Mannfaornday next a large auction sale will Lakeside furniturefactory the em- fly enjoyed by those present.
In response to the call in last week’s
L tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac- be held at the farm ol^ John Luidens, ployes had raised the stars and strl
turer of Ox Yoke*. Rim street.
issue of the News a fairly number of
The job of grading and graveling
in recognition of the event.
our citizensmet in Lyceum Opera
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprie- North Holland. See notice of Chris D.
Eleventh atreet, between the college
I have some of the finest lots in the 11 tor, capacity ot Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor. Schilleman,Auctioneer.
House, Wednesday evening, to conDied in this city, Sunday morning
Maple and Tenth street*.
city on my list, and will sell them
T; ----- 'V’
--- v •••—B'vsquare and the pars, will be let by the
sider
the feasibility of a local organiWe again devote several columns of last, Mrs. Emma Slooter,age<! 20 years, kommon council, Tuesday, October 27.
at a great bargain
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
zation
to promote the growth and wel1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- our space this week to the new election The deceased leaves a husband and $ee notice,
enth street, near River.
fare
of
our city. H. Walsh was called
ON SMALL AND EASY PAYMENTS.
law, in order that all may acquaint one child. The funeral took place
/ The common council has accepted to the chair, 'with J. C. Post as secreTTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect,Builder and Con- themselveswith its provisions.
Tuesday, from the residenceof her
11 tractor. Office In N*w Mill and Factory on
the job of constructing Fine street cultary. After an informal discussion,
father M. Mohr, Eighth street.
With the new steamboatline to Mil- River street.
A nice string of ducks were shot by
vert, and contractorRiksen is pushing
participated iu by several of those
17’EYBTONE
PLANING
MILL.
J.
R.
Kleyn,
waukee and the opening of the C.
In justiceof the parties interested we right along with the work of grading
IY Proprietor,Architectaud Builder,dealer In Lewis Fausek and Anton Z&luiky, one
present, a committee, appointed at a
L. King factory a real estate inLumber.Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
day this week, weighing 34 pounds. would correct one statement made by said street.
vesment will make money.
previous meeting,presented a draft ot
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Schunr- They were out only four hours.
us in connection with the fair, and
The Holland Martial Band and the a constitution for an organization to ba
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber, lath,
If you want a Lot, orji Homo, call shinglesand brick. River street.
that is that the windmill and pump on
List of letters advertisedfor the
Holland City Glee Club made the Van known as the Holland Improvement
the grounds were put up by Messrs.
on me and nee what 1 can oRer.
week ending Oct. 22d, ’91, at the HolMerchant Tailors.
Lente Choir a visit, Tuesday evening, Association,providing for a general
De Fey ter & Astra, of the Holland
land, Mich. P. Ox Miss Gertie Bateon the occasion of its annual enter- membership, with annual dues of two
pBUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
C.
Windmill Co.
dollars each, ami an executive comtainment.
man, Miss Bertha Langon,Mr. Browno
Holland,Mich., May 0, 1891.
Van der Lume,*r. Obstroay.
The good people of Vriesland are The effort started last week to es- mittee of fifteen. This was adopted,
Meat Markets.
very
much elated over the fact that it tablish a night watch during the win- provided a membership could be obG. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
T^E KRAKER A DB KOBTER, dealers In all
IP YOU WILLtWRITE TO
was their general favorite, Henrietta ter months, and pay the expense there- tained of not less than one hundred, in
Is kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Col. Ludlow, the U. S. engineer,
Borst, that carried off the prize in the of by private subscription, has been default of which those who are in car*
gave
a hearing last week to the busPhysicians.
J. H.
nest in this matter propose to proceed
organ contest at the fair. Everybody abandoned.
iness men of Benton Harbor and St.
joined
in
the
congratulations
and
the
with a less number and Incorporate an
TJ
UIZINWA,
J.
G.,
M.
D.
Physician
and
BarCANCER SPECIALIST, 28 UNMEET,
geon. Offlot-cor. of River and Eighth Sts. Joseph in regard to the railroad bridge
Through the agency of Squire Fair- a board of trade, under the laws of the
brass
band
tendered
her
a serenade.
Offlos hours from 10 to 19 a in., 1 to 4 p. m. and
Grand lUpidg, liehigai. „
near the mouth of the river, and found
banks a pension has been granted to
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
TT E will send you free a Circular, that care- Throat a specialty.
At 4 o’clock Friday morning fire Jennie, minor daughter of the late An- state. Twenty-five names of the one
that
they
were
practically a unit in
fully and fully deserlbeathe symptoms
hundred were obtained on the spot^
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
T/'ttEMERB,H., PbyriclanandSurgeon. Reel'- wanting it removed. It is a great det- destroyed about 300 feet of the large drew Thomson; also an increase to Jan
the names and post ofBoe address of more
and
a committee of eight was appointIY denoe on Twelfth street, con er of Market. riment to the navigationof the har- sheds at the Veneklasen brick yard,
Veen, late of the 26th Mich. Inf.
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers Office
ed
to
obtain additionalsignatnresfor
plastertreatment.— umoe-nours:iu 10 u
near the C. & W. M. track. The timehoars from 11 a. in. to 12 u.. and from S to 6 p m.
5 to 4 p. m.— Telephone No. 10U8. 0-ly
By
the
accidental
discharge
of a gun, membership. It is evident that some
TtC ABBS, . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Relatives of Charles Wright, the ly and efficientservice of the Zeeland
at Zeeland, Friday of last week, Cas- sort of an organizationwill be estabATI- at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
murdererof Mr. F. Thurber, called at fire departmentprevented the further
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the boose formerly
per Baarman was seriouslv wounded in lished. The only question is whether
occupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Honrs: 9 to the Jackson prison this week, to per- burning of the dry kiln and engine
i.
Huizinga,
D. 10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
house. The fire was caused by the the face. For several days It ^as feared it will be general or select. If the latfect arrangements for carrying the case
he would lose one of bis eyes. The ter should l»e the case, it wlU tie beheat of a burning kiln.
Saloon*.
to the Supreme Court. It is saicU-hat
patient is under the medical care of Dr. caiiKe«of a lack of Interest on the part
DROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand clears of all nearly all of Wright’s money has alrea- O. li. Telegram-Herald:Frederick O. Baert.
PHYSICIAN AND
of our citizens as a whole. We trust
13 kinds. Eight)]street neai River.
dy been spent in defending him. He Jonker, of Vriesland, was brought into
however that the original plan proSpecial attention paid to diseases (
takes prison life hard and is gloomy the l nited States Court yesterday A large number of railroad surgeons
Watches and Jewelry.
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
posed at the meeting will prevail. The
and sullen all the time.
morning on an attachment.He was in western Michigan met In Grand interestsat stake are of a general naOfflew In Meyer & Ron's building,one door north D REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, aud
Rapids last week and perfected an orof the music store.River street Office hours— 13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
ture and affect us all, and iu the pro-,
There will be a meeting of the Ot- drawn on the regular panel for the Ocand Eighth streets.
11 to 12*. m., :30 to 4 p. m.. and evenious.
ganization to be known as the Michitober term of court, but did not appan also be found at his office during the
motion thereof the response and action
tawa
Game
and
Fish
Protective assoUTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wykgan Association of Railway Surgeors.
Ci huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street ciation at I. Fairbanks’office, Monday pear. He said he was sick when court
should also be general. The wider the
Di6olltnd, Mich., April 28, 1891. 23 ly
opposite Walsh's drug store.
opened and after he recovered he Dr. O. E. Yates, of the C. & W. M., scope and membership of such au oi^
evening, Nov. 2, at 7:30 o'clock,sharp,
thought be would not be needed. was present from this city.
Miscellaneous.
ganization, tlie better it will answer
for the purpose of electing officers
Newspapers and Periodicals
Judge Severans will tonslder his case.
Fall trade is good, and at none of the object and perpetuatethe existing
and adopting a constitution.All per\I70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
\ our general stores letter than at G. harmony and entente amliale of our
tv vaua Cigars, aud dealer In Cigars, To- sons interestedin the piotoctionof
Can be obtained at reduced rates of bacco, I'ipes, etc.
Sunday
atternoon
Frank
dispell, a\ Van Putten & Sons. In their double people.
game and fish are requested to he presthe local agent in this city. Leave
youth of about 10 years, residing noith Lore on River street the public will
your orders for any publication in tlie 1/ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, latb, shingles, ent and join the association.
l\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
ol Black river, was out rabbit hunting [find a carefully selected stock specially
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflee^withEighth and Cedar street.
Personal Mention.
Mrs. Lucretia Willard Treat, for- with three others,
Adapted to their trade. In several
merly of the Chicago kindergarten in the hands of one of the party was fancy lines 'of dry goods they arc not
Geo. Van Hess, of Muskegon, passed
C.
training
school
and
now
of Grand Rap- accidentally discharged, striking Frank
through
the city, Tuesday.
lotf
excelled in this city. See their new ad.
Holland, Mich.. May 6, 1891.
ids, and Miss Clara Wheeler, also of in the left thigh. It created an ugly
H. I). Post retimocd from a business
Arrangements have been made with
F. & A. M.
Grand Rapids, will visit the Holland wound, as the muzzle of the gun was
trip to Chicago, Friday morning.
Ueeular Communicationsof Unity Lodge, No.
public schools, Friday, October 30. Ak only a few feet from him, and the the Huntley & Holley Electric Light
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Rev. and Mrs. John Van derMeulen
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday oven- 3:30 p. m. they will talk to parents shock to hi* system was so great that Co., whereby two arc lights will be
lng«, Jan. 21, Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. May
have
returnedfrom their western trip.
placed on Eighth street, at the InterAttoraeys and Justice*.
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14. and friends of kindergarten work, at for several days his case was considerNov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day* June 21 and the high school rooms. Let all inter- ed very doubtful. Dr. Wet more at- sections of River and Market streets,
A. Steketee and family have occuT'vlEKfiVf \,G J., Attorney at Law. Collections December27. O. Bbeymxn, W. M.
L/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
tended.
during the next six months, at an ex- pied their new residence on Ninth
ested be present on the occasion.
Furniture.

PitblitheAtoery Saturday. Term $1.50 per year,

sale.

-
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(

-

.

,

A HOME.

1
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«
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1

^

_

1

Walsh.

Walter

MCDELER, l D

n

_

H

bor.

J

G.

M.

SIMON.

1

.tfltena

De Keyzer

SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

--

Veen’s block, Eighth street.

--

-

The followinghave been drawn as
K. O. T. M.
Grand Rapids shippers will orgaui/e
Crescent Tent, No. 08, meets in K. O. T. M
jurors for the next term of the Ottawa a stock company with a capital of
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Mouday night next. AU
blr Knights are cordiallyinvit d to attend. county circuit court, which will con- $50,000 to build (Mie or more grand
DOST, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Cheapest Life lu-uiat.ee Ordet known. Full vene Nov. 9, 1891
steamer,s that will run on Grand River
Office: Post’s block, corner Elgith and particularsgiven on application.
Zeeland-P.Voreko, P. TioohI.
John J. CiPPoN,Commander
River streets.
between Grand Rapids and Grand HaAllendale— M. Roseina, L.A Molyneaux
Oi,ep F. Hanson, h. K.
Hlenrlon— J. Toot. 0 M. Sherburu.
ven. These boats are to be constructBakeries.
TpAlttBANKS. I.. Ju-tioe of the Pence, Notary
J? Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.

1

:

.

!E

ChMter-W.Soinfer,Pb.

...

ry, etc

,

.

Mr. M. Mohr and familyextend their
heartiest thanks, to the many friend*,

Eighth street.

and teachers of the Public Schools, ’

Banks.

dm

their kind sympathy shown
bereavement.
" Holland, Mich., Oct. ’^d, 1891.

T7URST STATE BANK, with

Savings Departmeut, Capital, A35.000. 1. CapponyPresldent ;
L Marsiljn. Cashier.Eighth street.

T

AU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptlv

at

Hope

silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Rest's, Ninth St.

CtmimissloiiMerchant.

, Commission Merchant, and
Stamped linens at cost.
dealerin Grain, Flour anil Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick Best’s Ninth street.
tow, coruer Eighth and Fish streets.

13

Call at Mrs.
39-21

A

CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M.
) Proprietor.

D.,

black and white beagle hound, 8

months old, ears black, and heavy
nose. A ny one giving informationof,
or returning the same, will be properly

rvOEBBURG, J. 0„

Deafer in Drug* and Medlclues, Paints and Oils, Brusbls, Toilet
Articlesand Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestie Cigars.

xJ

OCH0UTES. F. J.,

M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Preserf ••Uons carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street

O

rewarded.

M. R. Merritt.
Olive Centre, Mich., Oct 22, ’91.

at
Men’s

fine

Lokker.

land City— Chr.
Holland Town— G. J. D«nr.
Hul

inches of water when light, and but
twenty inches when loaded, carrying
160 to 200 tons of freight,and with a
speed of twelve miles per hour, having
a length of 150 feet and 80 feet beam,
with double stern wheel and an up

•

line,

‘

Shawl

vote

_

was

and

be!()W t,,e raaxi-

h“

The possibilities
of the ch 11, Rev. J. T. Hergen, Holland.
Sundey school Work, by the State Superinttndent. M. H Roynol Is.
TDESDAY.OCT.27.
9 ilO— Binging,In charge of Prof. Gao. Lauback
Coopersville
Dovotlo ill Exercise*, by Rjv. J H. Benneit

Grand Haven.

|

1891.

Ss?

tf.
-

at
Do

”

OTEKETEE, BASTIAN,

general dealer in

Dry

and River streets.

\TAN DER HAAB,

V

H , gsnersl dealer In fine
. 41
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season
E,«htl‘

tan PUTTEN, a. A SONS, Gensral Dealers in
Diy Goods. Groceries, Croc erv, Bata and
apPloar, Port'pn f ate. Elver street.
f

V

Mrs.

Ii-st, Sr.,

returned last week,

afler a two-years’ visit to her old

homo

in C inkda.

Wednesday afternoon, as Cornelius
Dr. and Mrs. 11. J. De Vries took in
Claus, a farmer of West Olive, was
tlie wedding of the latter’s sister in
standing with his team of mustangs
Grand Haven, Tuesday evening.
in front of A. Steketee’s store, he was
E. Van Zee, of Grand Rapids, & forkicked by one of the animals, striking
mer
resident here, spent last weel|
him on the right hand and breaking
with
old
friends in this city.
one of his lingers.The blow threw

him

against one of the wheels of his

wagon, cutting

his scalp

ii

.
--

iirthe
cily

Umt

jMisite

Mrs. K. Van der Veei celebrated her
and indicting69th birthday, Sunday. The children

|

the place of W. Diekema, the

at

localityheretofore searched. The face
still apjieared

The great Dr. Bocrhave left three

directions for
preserving the health—
spectacles
....

natural. The

.....

KM
..........

removed. His watch r.1'®? tl,e f®et/ warn|t ,l'® *,ead
had run down and stopped
L- 'Plwi
....
:r.. 4l._ ii
i ...is l.
f _______
o’clock.
The Iwwl,.
body was taken
to ....
un- _____
purify the blood with Ayer’s SarsapadertakerJ. Alberti, and prepared for rillrafor he certainly would consider it
burial. Monday afternoon the funeral the best. ----was held at Hope Church, Rev. J. T.
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
Bergen and Profs. Scott and Steffens Menthol Balm will convince you of the
he wore were not

) ..

•

Has been left in one of the booths at 1mum0!, 5®°- 1Allefan 'town,,llP
Reports ol^pcret y, tr asuror, county aid
the fair grounds. The owner can prove keeu divide^ into three voting pre- towneblpp-eslden'e.
her
right
to
the
property
by
calling
ci nets.
Appointmentof commit tie*.
V’ATBS A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
Wbat cobatitote* h good Bikbath-echool
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth on Sup’t W. Diekema, Holland Mich.
teacher? Rev. H. D. B jer. Coopenville.
and Rl/er streets.
Holland,Mich., Oct. 20,
Amiel Elmore, a switchman in the Di cossion,led by A. M. Kanur*. Holland.
lion**visiUUon*:How an 1 Why? Rev. WithDry Hoods and Hrocerics.
All the novelties in fancy work at eu'l>loy of the C. & W. M., was picked am Naniea.
Discussion,lad by A. B. Cmrad. Spring Lake.
Mrs. Best’s, Ninth street. 39-2t iuP deatl 10 the yard where he was nt
How can w* hold tbe Bjys? Rjv. J. H. Ben
w..^—
(work, Friday evening. He had evi- nett, Uraed Haven.
1 :40p. M.-Hlngfog, led by Rev. J H. Hammia,
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No- work connected with City Water pipes. -lently boon killed between two ears, Grand Haven.
Devotional Exerci***, led by Rev. R. Lewi*
13 tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth 10 —
Kanters Bros. although no one had witnessedit. El- Grand Haven.
Street next to Bank.
more was 33 years old, single, and -so- ^ImporUcco of Preparation for Teachers’ Work.
/'IBANDALL.B. R .dealeiin DepartmentGoods
The beat fine women’s shoes ever ber and industrious.He came here on- The Bible, ft. H. Root. Grand Rapid*.
Mj and proprietor of Holland Glty Basaar, seen, for $1 .25
J. I). ]Iklder. ly recently from Marquette, where he
Shall we organise a Sunday echo A in everv
Eighth street.
District? H. XTveldroun,Ifolund.
—
has a sister living, to whom the re- qDlaouisioD, >ed by Rev. A. J. Wheeler.
T^E JONGH C., dealer in Dry Gouda, Groceries,
Not
Btitiatlcsand oonclnvlon*.by accretaryconn
\J Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jeweify, Sil- mains were forwarded Monday. He ty aaaoclatfor.
street opp . Union School building.
Raparte of committee*and electionof offlocr*.
was
a
member
of
the
Brotherhood
of
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles.'etc.,
How to make a Sunday aohool Suoceasfu),
T^E VRIES, D„ dealer In General Mernhandiee, until you have examined the stock of ........
...
...... .... , and
. ........
....... . Rev. J. J. Van Zanten. Grand Haven.
Railroad
Trainmen,
the'
inembers
Fresh Eggs and* r'‘l
Dairy Butj_J and Produce.
Diecnision,led by Prof. Geo. Lauback Coop,
lor always on baud. River street, cor. Nlutb.
business.

B

men

along the blocks benefited t hereby.

_

with both polling places in the
of Coopersville.Holland
shoes for$l.35,warranted, township escaped a division this time,
J. D. 11 ELDER.
because at the last general election her

1

by pri- street.

a llesh wound. The mustang wa< not residing elsewhere all managed to beat
per deck for passengers, at a cost of hurt. .1. Benjaminseand John A. the old home that day.
about 000.
Roost kindly cared for the wounded Sup't S. E. Higgins took the early
man, and helped him to Dr. Kremers’ train for Lansing,Thursday, to attend
Underthc new election law limiting
The followingis the programme for drug store, where, with the a-sistance the meeting of the city school superinthe number of voters in anyone voting
the
fourth annual convention of the of I he doctor, hi* wounds were pronpt- tendentsof the state, held in that city,
districtto 600, two townships in this
Ottawa
county Sunday-school conven- 1y(,rC89e(Icounty, Zeeland and Polkton, ifavo
.j Thursday and Friday.
tion, to he held at Spring Lake, Monbeen sub-divided into two districts.In
Sunday being the ninth day aften Rev. II. E. Dosker is graduallyreZeeland the two western tiers of sec- day ami Tuesday of next week
t ic drowning of Prof. A nderson,\coveringfrom the accident he met with
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 2U. •
tions have been sett off into a separate 7 XW p. M.-BiDgiuR. iu charge of Usv. J. Wheel- special efforts were put forth to recover \the other day while familiarizing himvoting district, with the polling place er, Sorlcg Lake.
the body, should it come to the mrface. fcelf with his new “safety.” With the
Detotlomil Beivioe, by Rev. A. Zweznar, Spring
in Zeeland village, while in Polkton
In the afternoon of that day it was lid of crutches he is able to be around
Address of Wo co ne, by President of the Assothe I). & M. R’y is made the dividing ciation,
discovered floating near the shore, op- Again.
village'

A

home

vate subscriptions by the business

:

Strayed or Stolen.
Drugs and Medicine*.

ed of steel and will draw only fourteen

J.

Oliva— Wm. U. Pierce.
Pulkton— J. Wi-op.
Robinson— J s»« Irm.
4 *lcg Ltke-J Maid r.
Trtlmmdgo N Fuller.
Wright— J F BahcoOR.

Do you wish your rubbers gam o
teed ^buy them
J. 1). Heldki *

IJRACH, W. H

-

Jamestown-H. DeKleyu.

'

their sad

Barber*.

attended to.

r

Miller.

Krater Ed. Brown.
Georgetown—Wm. Thrasher. N. Balkeir a.
Grind Havou City-Fr. d Albers,J. Kant.
Vrand Haven Town— F. Behm.
Crockery

A Card.

Pesslnk
Proprietor,
rilTY HAKKRY, John
......
.....
........
L;
Fresh Bread an-! Bakers’ Goods, Confection______________
"

pense of $00. The cost is

I,

'

1

t

as-

officiating.The pallbeareis were taken .supertority of this ointment for the
from among those who. In more than pany uses of the household, the manuone relation, had

been intimately

Drug

H. utore. Get one now before they are
Boers and J.G. Zutphen, Messrs. W. All gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
J. Scott, Geo. N. Williams, GefL-BeF burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
lard and B. Steketee.
remains salt rheum or any skin disease.
sociated with the deceased: Profs.
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were followed to the grave by the faculty and students of Hope College and .
laid to rest in Pilgrim

Home

Money can
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he
earned In
in spare
spare time
time
be earned
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“wairanteiMmit^

where the funeral services were con- flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
eluded by Rev. Dr. Beardslee. There- Rochester, N. V. Yearly salary 1*

mains ot bis youngest child, burled
The Influence of <be Bible and 8. 8. on Charsome
three years ago in auothcr spot
3(Wm.
acter, S. Yntema.Vriesland.
inquest was held before Squire Post,
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 2Mf.
OnestionDrawer and Answers, by U. H. Key- the cemetery, were taken up and
olds. State Superintendent.
with the following jury: J. Flieman, 7:i3
f. MT-s^sarriesJfld by
placed beside those of its father in the
To
it May Concern.
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly J. Alberti, L. I). Vissers, S. Bos, J.
tervic<s’,#d
A- B' CoDr*1- same grave. The bereaved family are |
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pleased
to
^testify that one box
finished and perfectly odorless. For
SchoutBli s Illi6UDl&ti8
sale
Kanters Bug’s. Van Putten, Jr., K. J. Blink. The The & 8. •• a Factor in tbe Clftllsatkra of th® AWiiitinffthe Arrival of Mrs
°
A 1 PMs bas cured OlC of a severe attack
verdict was in accord with the above NiDoteeDtbCentnry. Rev. 8. H. Batumi*,
„ n njtvnAMa g. 4 _ _ .
80,1 8 bother from South Carolina, and 0f inflammatoryrheumatism.
Buel’s cold tanned calf shoes, the
accidently killed while on duty as a
hy M' H 11 yd’ 8tat* BwlBtW1' it is likely that at ah early date
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best,
J. D. H elder.
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end there shall he
the inapeeton of elec-

ballote used,

given by the clerk

to

tion a receipt therefor, which shall be filed
you dnsireta vote for eandidates on differenttloketa, also erase the name of the candidate with the chairman of the board.
on your tick jt you do not want lo vote for sod make a cross in tbs square before the nams of
bee 96 Immediatelyoa closing the polls,
the candidate you desire to vote for, or write his Dime In the spsoe under the name erased. A
the board shall proceed to oanraaa the
ticketmarked with a cross under the party name will be deemed a vote for each of the candidates named In such party column whose name is not erased. Uetoru leavingthe booth, fold votes. Such canvass shall be public and
iERS
carefully
shall commence by a comparison of the poll
the ballotso mat thei inltisls may be seen on the
outside
'
Uste and a correction of anr mistakes that
ITS PROVISIONS.
maybefounfltherein until they shall be
founder made to agree. The box shall
VIGNETTE |
VIGNETTE.
| Vignette |
then be opened and the whole numberof
OP OF
ballots counted. If the ballots sball be In
FIOE VOTED
DEMOCRATIC.
KEPUIILICAR
INDUSTRIAL
exoeaa of the number of electors voUng aoFOR
cordlngtoth*noil lists they shall be ret{*c»uu«u* HacardlnvVotlog Pr«>
placed in the but and one of the inspectors

should

.
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LEADING FEATURES.
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mU. iDipvoium of

Klectloa. Hallol

Ba

Ua«d~ Other Hattara o( lataraat Governor
atth the Law.

......... 3

2

2 Jobn Drcggo.

Ed. O'DoooelL

LieutenantQov
ernor ........

....

O Marcus A. Frost

2 Jeremiah a Anderson 2 Thomas Nestor.

m«

State

...........

2

2

Charles A. Hauser

Lt

wn O. DunlOQ

2 George W.

Mills.

Congressional
Representailv e
In CongreessFlfth Congress
lonal district.

.

9
Frank P. Carpenter 2

Wm

Aldrlob Tateum 2 Simon Sullivan.

Elector of President and Vice
Prat’t.

-Fifth

Oongresslonal
.......c: Joseph

Emmer

2 Leonard Semeyn

2 John W. Hayward.

Elector of Prest-

Vtiacto 4.CT8, 18V1— MO. 190
deat and Vice
President-East
faction l. T/m I'wplt of the Stale of Mich
ern district.... O
enact.That at all electionsat which any
Identlal elector, niember of congress, Leqislativs
bar of the legislature,state or county
or circuit Judge is to be elected, or State Senatoramendments to the constitution, the Twenty first distrlct. ....... ~
r, two Justices of the peace (not
the office of supervisor or township
Representative), whose term of office will expire, and
First district.. 3
township clerk of each township, and
assessor, If there be one, and aldermen County
each ward in the city, shall be the iu
n of election: Provided, that iu all Sheriff ........ 2
precints where by special enactment,
JudgnofPrubale 6
ions exist for designating inspectors
•lection said provisionsare not to be su
Treasurer... 2

a

Adolph Wurzburg

2 George U Catllu

2Churies

T.

Brencsr.
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office
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Sdniurman,
w
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^omtis,A^ma,Wh<»acou^i Phoenix’+ Planing + Mill.
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and Holla nd^Mich., April 7th, law. inf

H.

Wykhuysen

All other tickets shall be laid on the table
Merit Wins.
and counted in regular order insuchaubWe
desire to say to our citizens, that
divisions thereof as mav be convenient for
a prompt and careful determinationof the for years we have been selling Dr.
result of such sleotion.Iu the canvass of King's New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Arnica
salve and Electric Hitters, and have
never handled remedies that have given
any distinguishing mark or mutilation shall
such universal satisfaction.
do
be void and shall not ba counted, and any
ballot,or part of a ballot,from which it Is not hesitate to guarantee them every
impossibleto determine the elector's choice time, and we stand ready to refund the
of candidatessball be void ai to tha candi- purchase price, if satisfactory results
Choice Assortment of
date or candidatesthereby effected : Pro
do not follow tlteir use. , These remetided, however, that all such ballots shall be dies have won their great popularity
preserved, marked by the Inspectors (not
purely on their merits, P. W. Kane
counted), and kept separate from tha othsrs
by being tied or held In one package by a Druggist, Holland,and A. De Kruif, Gold and Silver Watches, and Clods.
Zeeland.
rubber band or otherwise.
Sec. 37 provides for the disposition of the
tally sheet, ballot boxes, seals, and keys
Farmer’s Produce.
Jewelry
Jewelry !

We

Presidential

district

advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every Inquire at the
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs
— _rx or
— Chest,
^
y —such as Cons
*
sumption,Inflammation
of Lungs, Scott
^vvwa;
lullammatio

fo
or on the straight ticket.

Secretaryof

olootloulaw of l&U Is printed
ith. All the section* of importence
voter* art printed In full. It should be
ully studiedby all Republicans,and a
preservedfor faturereferenoe.Where
are Democratic boards Republican
see that the provisionso f the law
faithfullycarried out, and If there
Id be any Irregularitieson eleotiou day,
same should be carefully noted. Whore
are Republican boards they should
i care that all the provisions of the
are faithfully observed, and no errors
of which a vigilant and aolive opposl
could take advantage.

TSo

Andrew Doyle.

* House for Sale!

from our

this safe plan you can buy

shall publicly draw out aud destroy so
can always be depended upon.
many ballots therefrom unopened as shall
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kate’s
be equal to such exoeaa. They shallflnt
select aud count the straight tickets, and Drugstore, Holland and A. De Krulf,
give the number to each candidate voted Zeeland.

Stat»

Btc . Ifto.-Tbo Puroi of Ballot
V*
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after

election.

Zeeland, Mich.
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Highest cash price for all Country
88 provides that the result of the
count ahall be immediately publicly de- Produce. Potatoes and Apples a speclared, and that a statement of tbe same cialty.
Special attentionis called to the Low
shall be prepared, one copy of which shall
Store, corner of River and Seventh
Prices at which I offer my Goods
be given to the clerk and the other to the streets, where I have built a new
inspector appointed to aUeod the county wagon scale, for the convenience of
to the Public.
canvass.
those that bring hay to market.
See. 39 Tbe gate keepers of elections

Seo

Fred Saunders

2

James W. Mahoney

2 William H Slobeu

M

Eugene

l).

Cougei

2 Frank H

Gill

2 Andrew Fyfe

Austin Harkinoton,
sball be peace officers at polling places, and
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, ?91. 32-3m
are hereby delegatedpower equal to conEd H. Stein. .........2 Adolph U Mason
2 MichaelC Duffy
stables for tbe purposeof maintainingpeace
and quiet at tbe polls on eloction day. They
Mularhl Kinney.
Trade at
Hrusse & Co., and get
2 Fred A Twarnley
2 Edward P Mills
but such officers shall be tha in
shall have charge of and keep the gates at a Parachute for the children.
i of election under this act
polling places and shall not allow any perSee. S. Incase four Inspectorsshell noi sball contain the specific Instructions them can vsss of the voles and until the returns son to approach within the railing provided
at the opening of the polls, or shall in set forth, and no others.
Working suits for $.'>.00 at
Brus
for In Section 16, except those authorized bv
are duly signed and made.*
remain In attendance during tbeelBc
13-tf
Sec VM provide*that any Inspector, chal law, and qualified electors,whom they shall se &
See. 15 provides for the selecting of a
the electors present may choose, vi vs
new candidate when a vacancy shall be leuger, or electormay challenge any per allow to pass through the gates and apauch number of said electors as, with caused by the death, removal, or with sou offering to vote, aud that lbs chairman proach the ballot box or boxes for the purinspectoror inspectorspresent, sball drawal of tuy candidate after the ballots of the Board of Inspectorssball thereupon pose of voting, aud they shall admit ope
Rule a board of four in number, ami are printed.
explainto ttie person challengedthe const! elector at a time only to vote, and shall
A Parachute given away with every
electors, so chosen, shall be inspectors Sec. 18 gives directions to printers for the lutionul qualificationsof au elector, aud if cause said elector to retire without the gate
$3.00 purchase, at
that eleolion.during Him continuum* printing of ballots.
and
railing
as
soon
as
ha
has
voted;
and
no
the challenge is not withdrawn sball ad
Wm. Hrusse & Co.
Sec 17. It sball be the duty of the board minister an oath to the person challenged person shall in any manner interfere with a
Seo. 3 In townships,the township clerk of election commissionersof eacb county to It prescribes the form of oath as to each of gate keeper of election in the discharge of
1, shall act as clerk of the election,
providea sufficientnumber of ballots, at the qualification* ami that if the persons hia duty and it shall be unlawful for the
VitalizedAir administered for the
before the opening of the polls the in
leal
east two t^aach elector accordingtothe vote cbuileiigetlshall taka the oath his vote shall gate keepers to aid, assist, suggest,advise
dainless extractionof teeth, at the
of aitch township shall ap|»oir.tan
at tha lastprecading general electiou. They be received, and if he swear falsely be shall or entreat au elector to prepare hia ballot in
’ to be a second clerk of electiou ; and
Central Dental Parlors.
a particular manner, or to coerce or attempt
shall also provide and inclose in eacb pack be liable to the usual penalties of perjury.
gpetowaahipclerk aball not bn present, aga of official ballots to be deliveredlo some Sec
to coerce au elector in any way to vote or to
It ahall be the duty of eacb in
» board shall appoiultwo such cUrks, and member of the board of electiou inspectors specter to challengeevery person offering a refrain from voting for any particular perInspectors in each ward or voting pre of eacb voting precinct, as hereinafter pro ballot whom he ahall know or suspect to be son ur party Nu persou aball be eligible to
All operations
to the denla a city aiiall designate one of tbeii
vided, as many stamps bearing a cross, X, disqualified as au elector, and tbe board of fill the office of gate keeper of electionon tal profession skillfully performed by.
bsr to act at clerk and shut I appoint one togetherwith ink pads, erasing stamp or inspectorssball possessfull authority to any election day when his name ahall be on
experienced operatorsat the Central
elector as second clerk ; aud each
other apparatus necessary fur use, aa may maintain (egularity and order, and to en any ticket at said election, dele keepersof Dent'll
aotf
the clerks so appointed, ami each of the be necessary, at least two stamps or other force obedience to their lawful commands [elections]electiou sball be at tbe polling at
peclore so chosen,shall take the cousti- apparatusbeing furnished for every booth during an election, aud during the canvass tbe opening of tbe polls, and sball remain
loual oath of oifico, which oath eitlieiof erectedas hereinafterprovided. Aud the of the votes after the poll Is c'osed
there until the dosing of tbe polls, and
laspeclors may aduilnistcr.
sball receive as compensation two dollars
board of electioncomtnissioueraof each
Sec
2«l When so electm shall be chalSec 4 provides that wards and townships county sball audit and issue tbeir warrants
per day fui each day’s work while actually
lenged or shall have taken tbe necessary
Familiar sound, that, isn’t it?
be divided so'tbat no precinct shall for the same, which shall t>e paid by the
engaged.
oath or affirmation be sball be permittedto
The pedro season is
open and
tala more than 600 electors.
Sec
40
provides
that
no
election
shall
be
county treasurer out of tha gnneral fund ol vote Ou entering tbe room the inspector
. 5. On the day of electionthe polls
held In any saloon, or bar-room, or place will continueuntil next Spring.
the county.
holding tbe ballots shall deliver to him one
shjill be opened at 7 o'clock In the
Or, perhaps you like Whist, Seven
Seo. 18. Whenever a constitutional amond- of them, and on request shall giveexplana adjoining thereto, and that inspectors shall
o, or as soon thereafteras may be,
better than
ment or other question is proposed Lo be lion of the manner of voting; if deemed oec procure s suitable place to hold tbe election Up, or some other
aball be continued opeu until 6 o'clock voted upon by the electors the substance of
and gives directions for living public no
pedro.
esary, by tbe board an iuJerprelsrmay be
D afternoon of the same day, aud no
tice of an y change.
such amendment or other question shall be called The elector sball then and without
This is to remind you that the playI* ; but in townships the board may ad
Sen 41. Any person or persons Introducclearly Indicated upon the ballot and below leaving tbe room, go alone into a booth
ing
cards issued by t!\e C. & W. M. aud
the polls
o'clock,noun, for one
the same upon ttie ballot sball be placed iu which is unoccupiedand indicate tbe candi ing in any way, upon election day, into the
, In their discretion The
iuspectors separate lines the words “Yes" aud "No."
building wbere an election is being held, 1). L. & N. Railways (the favorites of
•lute for whom he desires to vote as follows1 cause proclamationto bn made upon
The elector shall designatebis vote by u Any elector may mark or stamp a cross in any spirituous or malt liquors, and any in- Michigan), are the latest novelty in
' ig the polls, and shall also cause proc
cross mark "X’' placed opposite the word the spa e below tbe party name printed at spector or clerk of electioudrinking such that line, and the price is not “out of
Ion to be made of the closiug of the
liquors in such place, or being intoxicated sight” either. Only 15 cents. Send
"Yes'' or the word ,'No.”
the heud of the ballot. If marked thus such
one hour, thirty minutes and Dflcen
Sec. 19 provides that the chairman of the ballot shall bo counted for all the nominees therein upon election day, shall be deemed for a pack.
Ules. respectivelyheroin U>« closing election board shall go to the county clerk
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convicof hu* h party whose names appear ou toe
Geo. De
tion thereof before any court of
of c<
competent
'Mjfore election and receive the oallolsaud ballot intbatcolumnIf the voter ahall have
General Passenger.Agent,
Sec. 0 providesthntsuituhie
oaiint noxeh
Jurisdiction,
shall
be
pusisbed
by
a
fine
not
stamps provided for Ins precinct It also erased some uume In tho column, or marked
Grand Rapids.
th keys and an election seui «liuil tm kepi
exceeding
one
hundred
dollars,
or
by
improvides how the- ballots shall be pul up In an
before the name of a candidate in
y all township ami city clerks
packages aud llial the packages shall not be some olher column for the same office or prisonment uot exceeding over sixty days,
fflac.7 Uefore opening the (ion rtm hHlIm
or by botli sucb fine and imprisonment, in
ipened until the election boards areur^uu writteniu a name under tho name of any
Since the recent ^scovery of the anshall be examined, uml Mu- .m.ifhu. ii
the discretion of the court.
/.ed anil ready to receivevotes
caiidnlMlc, then name of such candidate
removed therefrom . ii shall u.en h<
Sec. 42 The board of electionmay make I iseptie propertiesi i Menthol,no more
Sec .JO provides that a special messi-ngei shall not no counted as voted for by such
1, aud the kc » Uicrrol linn \ nr*il in unr
such regulations as they deem proper, limit- important apnlurlon of it has been
dial i be sent te each precinct with the bal
ballot,but if the name of such candidate
llio iospectors,lobe denigoMted by tin
ing the time in which an elector may remain
than in C ashman’s Menthol
lots and stamps iu case the chairman of an shah have been erased such vote sball be
?d. The said hox shall not he opened •lectionbnaid shall neglect his duly as pro counted for the candidate whose name in in the room or booth while preparingand
It relieves pain like magic.
ng the election,
|.i..*ideil in
voting
his
ballot;
such
limitation,
however,
>'!ded in Ihe precedingsection
another column shall have been marked or sball not bo less than one nor more than For- cuiing cuts, bnuises, burns,
w in case of adiouruuienis
S<fc
In all lowusbips,and all voting whose name ahull hive been writtenunder
chapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
five minutes.
Sec. 8 When the sopervism »o<»ii i.« .u.r
precincts iu cities the township board of the name erased. Such elector may also inthe board, he shall lie otidii mun Ihei eol
Sec. 43. It shall not be lawful for any and all skin diseases, and as an oint•arh township, and the various officers dicate tils preferenceon any cossiitutional
if he be ubscnl, such one of i.imir iniui
candidatelor any elective office, with intent ment for household use it is the best.
(hose duly n uiay be to designate and pro amendment or other question by stamping
as the inspcctork'liull designule shall
to promote bis election, or for any other Get a oc box free at II. Walsh's drug
•crihe the place or places of holding geuer or making a cross X in front of the words
chairman
(verson,with intent to promote the election store. Large size 25c.
>1 electiui.sin tin* several cltus, wards, “yes" or “no” under such questions. He
Sec 9 In eoi h couniy iu the sta»p. ih. •lection districts and voting precincts,
of any such candidate,
•
foie leaving the booth, the elector shall fold
First. To provide or furnish entertaine of probaie, lounty cltrk si.d ••nouli hi'.iughniii the state, shall provide for, and
ois ballot so that no part of the face thereof
urer, shall constitute u lio.nd of eld
ment ai hia expense to any meeting of electHave your old, broken down teeth
•aiise to he erected iu the room where shall he espeaed,and so that the initialsof
commissioners,two of whon. shall con
ors, previous to, or during the election at made useful ^>y Gold Crowns, at oneliCctionsare to be held, a railing or fence ihe inspector shall be on the outside thereof,
"te a quorum and of whidi bmud th«
which he [-hull] may be a candidate;or,
half th*1 usual price, at the Central
'our feel in height, which railing or fence and on leaving the booths shall at once de
ge of plobule shall be chainiiun and tin
Second To pay for, procure, or engage to Dental
36tf
hall hu placed through aud across the liver in public:view suen ballot to the in
nty clerk bhuli Le secreiury Ii shai
pay for any such enteriuiumeul;or,
oom, and shall cause gates to be erected s perl or «i. signaled to receive the same, who
the duty of said board to prep .re and ois
1’Jiird To furnish any money or other
if s,.i i railing The entrance gate shall he shall thcieupon announce audibly Hie name
Hrusse & Cu. keep the most stylish
propertyIn any person for the purpose of
jbuteballotsaud stamps for el* ction .u n nfiarge of a gate keeper appointedat the
of > lie elector offering the same Uefure tho
Officers for whom the electolb arum.
being expended in procuringthe attendance goods in the city iu Neckwear and line
ipm.irg of the polls by the board of elect balmi is deposited in the box, the poll
to vote, aud for all propos« d conslttn
Furnishing
13-tf
on ms,, evun-s, and duly sworn to allow clerks shall outer tbe uume of such elector of voters at the polls; or,
al amendmenlbor other .jucsluinslo ti<
Fourth To engage to pay any money, or
io one to pass through s tid gale or en<er on their respectivepoll lists and number
itted to ihe circtorsof the state fm
deliver any property, or otherwisecompensaid railingexcept as otherwiseprovidedin the same consecutively The inspector shall
lar vote in compliance with the pro
aate any person for procuringtho attendhis act, except lo vote or to aaMsi some tiieii in presence of the elector and of the
ons of law. The members of suid tnun
ance of voters at the polls; or,
decior in llie preparationol hi% ballot,as board of imqiectorH deposit tho same iu th*
‘i serve without compoiiHation.
Fifth To contribute money for any other
.•rovided in tins act, and no , < , ,u shall be ballot box Wit hi ui openli'K the
Pm. Sec. \0
The said board of election com
purpose intendedto promote an eiectlen of
tllowed lo
in-tide ui said r.iit rut •/, hmnixr, II any elector -hall show his
ioncre shall cause to be printed on tin
any particular persou or ticket,eicept for
nv. fXi’Cpt
vote (••
assn*; uallot,nr any part then-of, to any person
t the names of the candidates noun
n ehctnr in the preparation of ins (other than one luwln.lv assistinghim in defraying the expensesof printing, and the
by the regularlycalled convention*
circulatieu of hand Lills, and other papsrs
isliot,
hereinafterpm/med, and as the preparation lliereol),after the samt»ny party, and it shall be the duly of th
previousto any sucb eloction, or for conscon as ho elector has voted he shall retire shall have been marked, so as to disclose
voying sick or infirm electors to the polls.
* L districtor county com mi lieu of eucl
vilhoul nnti shall not again be aduiiitod any of he candidatesvoted for, •sucb ballot
RtirigiratdrMeat Wagon.
*Al parly to forward lo the said beam
Sec. 44. It shall be the duty of every
•vithinihe railing,and only as m mv einct Shull not be receive*!or dojitmiiediu the bui
•lection commissioner* of each county ii
candidate
for any office named in this act,
»rs as tlit-re are boi.ths shall lie allowed ltd
Daily Rounds of the streets of the
In case such elector shall so ex
State, not less than twenty days prior t<
and of the chairman of every state, district,
vithin the railing at one ami ihe same time,
the choicest
such election, a copy of the vigneitt md the electors hhall be admitted i^i the pose tns ballot his name -hall bo enleied on aud couniy committee of each politicalor- City of Jlolland,
ihe po I list* with a minute of such occur
gan zation, within twenty days after each meats of all kinds, same as in a Imtchted by them and the names of all can
irder in which they shall apply ThV en
rence and such elector shall not be allow ed
in
election held pursuant to tho provisions of • rshop, neat If
> nominated at any regularfycullei
Tance gale shall be placed atone side ol to vote thereafter at said election The
this act. to make and file an affidavit stat- Refrigerator Meat Wagon, whore they
vention, at which candidates for any o'
he room, and on th*.1ii>*i<leof said gate n electoi shall Mien leave the room, but no
offices mentioned in Section 1 of this
ing ihe amount of money expended by such are kept nice and fresh.
youth or temporary room shall be envied
elector to whom a ballot has b*en delivered candidate or committee in and about the
Shall be nominated and no other name*
At least one such bunllitiiall bo provided al shall be permittedto leave the room with
OUT FOli the: ir.jGOY.'
canvass of such candidate or political orless autbomed or instruc cd by said con
•act) polling place, ami not less than one for out votimr the ballot or returning it to the
ganization in connectionwith such election,
'lion. All the names of parties so nomi each one hundred peistHo* entitled lo vole
JA’S.
inspeelui from whom he received it. Any and luiiher showing that no expenditures
shall be eer tilled to by the chairmai
Holland, Mich., June 4.
thereat, as shown hy the lust pttvedingreg elector who shall attempt to leave the room
have been made by such candidateor politi^secretary of the respective committees stration of electors,and built with walls
with n ballot cr stamp in In* possession shall cal organ iz-tiion or by any person in his or
‘Sec 11 It shall hereafter be the duly o
iot less than six feet high, urn! in such be at once arrested on demand of any mem
ilabehalf tothflknowledgeor belief of tbe
state committee of any political parti
manner that the person preparing the bal berof the board o? Iiispecuir* if he shall
person making such affidavitfor any purpose
~~anizatiouin this state, before oaci.
ol shall be concealed from all other per
refuse to deliver the nami* upon request.
On, to prepare and adopt by eugravim
prohibited by thisact.Sucb affidavit,when 8TATE0P MICHIGAN, I
<ops Said railingsshall also conlais-an
Sec.
27
proved*** Hiul the clerks of the made by the chairman of tbe stale comCOUNTY OK OTTAWA.
Otherwise,a vignette, to be printed ai
'xit gate, which shall be uuder Ihv care ol election ahall compare theti poll lists and
mittee or a candidate for any state office,
top of the column of such ballot as
A*, h sesstou of the Probate C uirt 'or tto Cou’i
in officsr appointedby tlm hoard aud duly correct m 'stakes.
shall be filed in the office of the secretary of ty of Oitsws, Lot ten at the Piobate Dffii-e,in the
to such party, as a distinctive am) sworn, as above.
Sec.
2s
provides
for
the
care
of
the state, u hen made by tbe chairman of ^ any City of Grand Hateu, in said couniy on Moneristic heading thereto;such vig
Sec 22 At Hie opening of the polls,after poll list*, ballot boxen, keys and seals
districtcommittee or a candidate for the d*> Ihe Fiflh day of October, i.. tnu year one
•hall uot be more than one inch and a
he organ!/ itiou of, and in the presence of
Sec 29 provides for their custody.
office of presidential
elector, member of t ouasnd eight hundred and i inety one.
f square, aud in additionto the (levin
Present, CH ,ULES E. SOULE. Juuse of Pinhe board of iinpeelois, one of the inspect
Sec
No ballotsliallbn distributed by congress,state senator, or representative,
"ted, shall set forth legibly the name ol
bate.
or* shall open the packages of ballots ii
*oy |>ei son other than one of the inspectors In tbe office of the dark of the county to
_ party A proof copy of the ballot
the mat’er of the estate of Jiu I using
such a manner as to preserve tho seal in
if election, nOr in any place Except which election returns for said district are d< Iu
I be on tile at the office of the county
cessed.
tact. He shall then deliver to one of th*
vithin the railing of the voting room, to made, and when made by the chairman of
Ou rea ling aoJ tiling tbs p tition dulv verified,
k of each county aud open for innpedlion
Inspectors, to le designated by the board
lectors about to vote and no ballot which any county committeeor candidate fora of Erert Knilug, legateeIn said will i.uumd,praythe candidates named thereon amt b\ fifty ol Ihe ballots, and shall place tin
•ias not the initials of a member of the
e pro oate
nsteof
or sn !•
i< struuieut
struweiitIn
in writl.
wnll. g,
county office, In the office of *the clerk of lux for the
chairman of each committee furnishing
stamps for marking the ballots in Hit •tvard of election written by such member auch county. Willful false swearing in filed in sal*
,ld Cojirt. purporting to tm th- Inst win
the names of candidateslueieou, and by no
aud
tentameui
of
neui
Jan
Eusing
late
ot
Z
<
l nd, tn
booths, two in each. Tho inspectorso •n the hack thereof shall be placed in tho
This or any other matter herein requiredto
*r person, al least ten days prior to each
raid coon' y. decease^, and for tbe spisjnlmei t
iesigualcdshall at once proceed to write ballot box.
be under the oath of any
Ion. And it shall be the duly of lb»
y .person shall be/
Hen y Bosch, ixscutor In said will n.uied,
his initials in iuk on the upper left ham!
Sec 31 provides that printed instructions deemed perjury and punished accordingly. <f
“d of election commissiom'is to correc
i xectorthereof:
torm r of the back of each of said ballots in to voters shall be furnished at each pre
Sec. 45 Any person who sball knowingly
Thereupon it is Ordered, tfiat Tueidi.y, the
errors as may be found therein b\ his ordinarybandwriting,and without any
:Iy
cinct and that the chairman of the election violate anv of the provisionsof this act, or
inspection.
Ttnth dtiy of November next,
distinguishing mark of uoy kind. As each board may employ an interpreter.
shall willfully neglect or refuse to perform at eleven o'clockin the foreno*>n. be assig'icd for
Sec. 12 provides for the preparing anc
iuccessive elector calls fora ballot another
Sec
32.
When
any
electorshall
make
oath
any duty entohied upon him hereby, oraball
_ of the vignettes.
me of the Inspector* shall deliver to kin: that he ctnnot read English, or that be- disclose to any other person the name of any th'* bxarlng of said petit 1 in. and that the bebs nt
'Sec 18 provides for voting on cousiitu
law of said deaeai-od, and nil tli r t-aso. s iu rthe first signed of the fifty ballots, and at ca se of physical disability he cannot mark
candidatevoted for by any elector, the con- e**le1 in eai l estate, are required i • appear t a
c — al amendments
the supply of ballote iu the hand* of the iu
his ballot,or when such disability shall be tents of whose ballot sball have been seen sessionof sal I Couit. thou to he holdeu at the
Sec. 14. The board of election commis- peclors shall decrease additionalballoti made manifest to said Inspectors, bis ballot
Probate Office iu the City of G'auT
i¥\hav*,. . in
by such persou, or shall in any manner obi iu each county shall cause tbt •ihull be signed by the same inspector, so
'hall be rnaikedfor him in the presence of struct any elector in hts exercise of bis du- h ’i*l county, aud show cuus-, if any t ere It*',
es of all candidates for the various of
why the prayer of th1* petltio er should not be
'hat at least twenty five ballots so signed, it least two of the inspectors, by an Inspectmentioned in Section 1 of this act to bt tiiall be at all times in the hands of the in or designatedby the board for that purpose ties as such eleotor under this act, shall be irsi.t d: Aud it in further Onl r**d That said
deemed
tuiilty of a felony, and on conviction jx t tioner give notice to the p.rsous iuierrsu'din
for in each legislativedistrictof said •pector delivering the ballot to tho elector.
who is not a candidateou said ticket
thereof snail be punished by a fine not ex- said estate, of the p«udei cy of said |>«tition.xud
ty at any electionheld pursuant to th»
Sec. 23. At every election, each of the
Sec. 33. It sball be unlawfulfor tbe
icions of
Ml*
this
*
act to bo printed on om politicalparties shall have the right lo des- board, or any of them or any person in tho ceedingone thousand dollars, or imprison- j the beaiirg thereof by oausiig a c« py of th s orment in tbe state prison not exceeding two der u> be published Iu 'bo Holland City Nkws,
.ail nominations of auv partv to b<
gnateand keep a challengerat eacb place polling
' a newspaper| tinted a id circulatedin said ootiuor any compartmentthereunder the title and device bfsucl >f voting, who shall be assigned such po with connected,to psrsuadoor endeavor to years, or b> both such fine and imprison- ty r.f Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
ment, In the discretion of the court.
jr as designatedby them in tbeir cenifi
! to said day of heatiig.
silionimmediatelyadjoining the 'nspectors, persuade any person to vote for or against
Sec. 46 All acts or parte of acts contra(A true copy. AlteAt.)
. And aball also cause any proposed inside the polling place, us will ouable him any particular candidateor party ticket. '
vening
tbe provisions of this act are hereby
CHAB. E BOULE,
tutional amendments or other ques to see each person as lie offer* to vote, and
Sec. 34. If the elector? votes for more repealed.
37 3
J udgtf of Probate.
to be submitted to the electors of th* who shall be protected in the dischargeof than one candidatefor tbe same office,said
This act is ordered to take Immediate efl for popular vote, to be printed at th< ois duty by the inspectorsand the police
ballot shall not be counted for those per fect.
of each ballot in such convenientpluo Authority, signed bv the recognized chair
sons, but shall be m to them null and void.
Approved July 8, 1891.
be readily distinguishable, one frou
nan or presiding officer of the chief manag If an elector inadvertently
spoils a ballot he
"er The ballote shall be ol uniform ing committee of a party In such county or may obtain another from the board by re
and 07 the same quality and color ol township,city, ward, or voting precinct, turningsucb spoiled ballot to tbe board,
Mrs. M.
For
STOCKINGS.
and sufficiently thick that the print aball be sufficient evidence of the right of who shall preservethe sums for return to
ot be distinguishable from the back
Has Just received a full line of Ladies
such challenger to be present inside th'e the city or township clerk.
of candidatesof each party sbal! room where the ballot box is kept The
Sec. 35. Tbe board of inspectorsof eleo- and Misses’ Fall Jackets and Winter
Bold by Druggists.Also
* Hi a separate column of said bal
chairman appointing any challenger may, tiou, sball preserve the unused ballote to Cloaks of the latest styles. Also a
Peerless Bronte Paints -6 colors.
the appropriateheading; and the at bis discretion, remove him and appoint gether with tbe ballote which have been
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
complete line of Fancy Goods. Call
it of the ballot shall conform as another. Any challdnger ahall have the
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
spoiled, and return the same to tbe city or
as may be to the follow.ng plan, an.1 right and prtvUags sf remaining during the township clerk, with • statement of the and see.
Peerless Shoe A HarnessDressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— • colors.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
Isaac

Turner

2 RotiurlSpruill

2

William Bragg

promptly and satisfactorily attended to

Wm.

'

Co.

at reasonablecharges.

Storf, next to Do

Wm.

Given Awayl

KruTs Brng
II.

Store.

WYKHUYSEN.

Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly

HewErterprise

26

L. C.

COTTS,

known

Manufacturer of

Parlors.
What’s

Trump?
now

game

at

Haven,

38-3t
-

X

-

made
Halm.

except

Constantlyon hand ft large assortment
of hand-made brooms aud brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly lllled.

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland,Mich., August

1891.

6,

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotta’

Brooms

21

28 ly

,

either:

The Old!
The Reliable!

Parlors.

The

Goods.

to

ICE.

numo

,

be

to

JA'S.

•

as

MEAT.

Best.

A.T
|

W.

MEEUWScN’S J

BUSMAN,

Eighth Street.

i

i

box

with

ammged

my now

LOOK

MKE'JWSaV
HM

Probate Order.
(

«

s

Bertsch

______________________ .......

.

......

....

Furnishing

&

Hats & Caps.

1

30

mom

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents

PEERLESS DYES bIst
BUCK

Call

and seethe splendid as-

sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich.,

22, ’91.
17 tf

A New Meat Market
AT

THF

Old Stand
Having disposedof my Business In the First
Ward, I jim now located on

River Street.
fly Friends will Gnd me at Ihe Market
reeeatlj vaeated by Mr. J.

Meimsm,

Ith

CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully sclectedmutsuited to each season
of the year.

Holland,Mich., Fob. 8.

1891.

AMERICANS KILLED IN CHIU.

a day passes that one of them Is not arpointment If it should be tendered him. He rested by deputy marghale During the
Few Yankee Martaee Slain and O there and Secretary Noble are warm penonal past week fifteen have been arrested on the
Wounded la a Street Fight.
and political frlenda, and It la believedthat Texas side of the Rio Grande. All those
PASSAGE OF THE LA ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHIAt Valparaiso;Chill, three, perhaps four,
If the peopla of the Territory will unite Jailed will be sent back to China via San
American man-of-war's men were killed upon Judge Seay, hla appointmentwill Francisco. Two were caught near Eagle
GANDERS.
and several otheie were more or lees seHOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
verely wounded In a desperate street fight
The NetherlandsSteamer Edam Loses The Moll tor Murder Trtal-To U«t Down
Curlona Plea of Lyaehen.
HURRICANE IN IRELAND.
with a crowd of Chilian ssllora The ChilHer Propeller-Hoey Formally Reslgas
Pine and Tnxee-HelrtoHaifa MlUleoAt
Omalui.
the
examination
of
the
lynchians did not do all the fighting, for when
from the Adams Express Compaay— Cut
Chlld Burned to Doath-PoleonWolnute.
Buildings Destroyed and Cattle Drowned
ers of Smith has been postponed to allow
the fight was ended a number of them were
OB by the Western Union.
ou the West Coast.
new affidavits to bo filed declaringthat he
found to be pretty badly hurt, though
Tk» JIUto’s Property.
A Dublin- dispatch says: A hurricane was frightened to death. The post morso far as can bo ascertained, none
The total value of propertyheld by
Swept by Huge Waves.
prevails In the west of Ireland. The ShanTACKLING A VEXED QUESTION of them were kl.led. One account
tem, It Is said, disclosedthe fact that
The forward promenade deck rails State charitablean’) reformatory inAT LOUISVILLE.
as to the origin of the difficulty non has overflowed, submerging much land, Sm’.th had died of fright before he was
destroyingbuildings, and drowning cattle. hanged by the mob.
and those on the upper bridge of the stitutions foot u|>, according to the figwhich seems plausibleis this: Ever since
The storm Is the worst for twenty years. A
French steamer La Champa|ne were ure* of the Board of Corrections and
#wUee Wm Tardji but Flnallj l’r«T»iled the triumph of the junta there has boon a gale also rages on the Channel, and the
A
llririe 8 nr* fnr Divorce.
broken and twisted and the starboard Charities,95,183,284.The asylums of
feeling among the lower classes of the peo— M«rtous Wr*«k R« ported on the Burmall boats last night arrived at Kingstown
aide of the bridge Itself waa wrecked tho State have 3,707 Inmates, the schools
Two
weeks
ago
Andrew
Frank,
an
emple of markad hostility to the Americans,
\ Ungton-Oormnn Carp Interfere with Irbadly damaged. Thirty small boats have ploye at the Potter press works, Plainfield. when the vessel reached New York late 1,800, thn prisons 2,703, and the soand the blue jackets from the American
Hgatlon— AUeghenj Fntnlittee.
been* wrecked and much property de- N. J.t was married. He became enraged at from Havre. Second Officer Bouehe called reformatories 1,320. Thera are
war ships were sometime* subjectedto In549 employes In the asylums, the monthly
sult It is alleged that a party of men stroyed Youghal Is partly submerged. his bride because she refused to black his was sufferingwith severe bruises,, and pay-rolhelng 814,447, and 117 In the
Much
property has been destroyed by the boots for hlij>, and beat her terribly.He two of the crew were In the ship’s hosMlrtmrl Federation of Labor. *
from the Baltimore, ashore on liberty, met
prisons, their pay-roll being 97,839 a
overflowing of the Blackwater River.
was arrested and hi* wife Institutedpro- pital. One of the sailors had his ribs
AdUpatch from SadalU. Mo., taya the with the Chilian man-of-war’s men. The
broken and another was suffering with month. It costs 9015,518a year to run
ceedings for divorce.
Mlaaourl State Federation of Labor la in hatred of the ‘•Yankee”' led to some insultWANTS TO BECOME A STATE.
an injured spine. It was all the result the asylum*, 9938,709 to run the schoo's,
aeaalon there with a large attendance from ing remark, which was resented by one of
•58,020 to run the prisons, and 9184,034
Burned
with Benilnc.
of a big wave which struck the steamall the cltiea of the State. In hla addreas the hotter-headed Americans,and this Recommendations of the Report of the
to run tho re'ormatories.
Three children on Andrew Imp's farm, at ship. La Champagne had just passed
Governor of New Mexico.
President Krejllng urged upon the delegates brought on ''a general flight which waa atthe
Scilly Islands when It plunged Into
Martinsville,
N.
J.. built a bonfire near a
The Governor of New Mexico's report to
the necessity of laboring more faithfully, teuAd with such fatal results.
Adklhf.ht Pratt, who had his foot
a succession of westerly gales, which
barrel containingsome bentlne.The barrel
the Interior Department at Washington
with a view to bringing additional trades
crushed
In BUsfc Bros.' mill at Saginaw
THREE NEWSPAPER MEN KILLED. Is finished.Among other recommendationsexploded and the children were all badly buffeted the ship until after passing the last rfprlng, suns them ior 99.000 damunions inside the organisation,so that
Injured and buried. One of them will banks of Newfoundland.It ran far
when the next Legislatureconvenes much Crashed to Death In a Railroad Wreek at made in It are the admissionof New Mexiages
probably die. The mother was also badly south of the usual course, but caught
co as a State, the survey and marking of
can be accomplishedthat will be of benefit
Crete, I1L
Reports to the I. O. (>. F. grand enburned.
the gales just the s:ime
to the wage workers of Missouri.
the boundary line on the Texas side, the
Under the debris of a wrecked engine and
The
engines were running at reduced campment, In session at Lansing, show
Omaha Lyncher Captured.
reoccupation of Fort Marcy, the amenda round-house at Crete, III, three Chicago
speed. All the passengerswere kept that tho total membership of the order
AFTER TWENTY-TWO YEARS.
At Beatrice, Neb., Jack He'ght was rrnewspapermen and the engineer of the ment of land courts to as to protect small
below, every door was closed,hatches in the Htate la 86,002.
A Negro Conrlcted nf a Murder Committed train met ‘heir death. Dashing through owner*. The report also deals at length rested by offlcoisfrom Omaha charged wjth battened tight, and extra precautions
Dr. Gates’ young wife pleaded full ty,
with public schools, irrigation,climate, compl city In the lynchingof George Smith taken for tho safety of the resael. It
la IMP.
Crete station ut the rate of forty-five
at Bay City, of stealing 975 worth ef jewby
u
mob
In
Omaha.
One
of
the officere
rainfall,
agriculture
and
stock
raising.
A convictionfor a murder committed mile* an hour, the Chicago and Eastern
was making good weather when an elry and was released on suspendedsensays he saw Height pulling at the rope.
twenty- two years ago occurred In the Illinoistrain going north from Evansville
enormous billow washed over the decks. tence She la a kleptomaniac, it la said.
TWO KILLED, FOUR INJURED.
Height says he hasn't I eon In Omaha for
Criminal District Court In New Orleans last struck an open switch and swerved down
Second Officer Hour he, who stood on the
A Bay City policeman walked by a
some
time.
week. The accused is William Bedefoux, the track leading to the round-house. Head-End Collision on the Baltimore and
bridge, was knocked down and severely
clothing house dura'ny five or six times
AU Quiet at Cltnon Forge.
Ohio, Near Steubenville.
an aged sad feeble negro, and the crime The engine collided with two cart loaded
bruised. Tho great volume of water before he discoveredthat It waa a lira
for which he will spend the remainder of with coal, and, being derailed, plowed
The limited express and a freight train
A dispatch from Clifton Forge, Va., Hays smashed tho starboard bridge planking
man standing bolt upright In an awfully
his Ilfs In the penitentiarywaa the killing Its way through the open shed, knocking on the Panhandle Railroad came together there has been no renewal of the disturband two sailors on the spar dock below drunken Atato.
of Henry Porter at Gentllly Road, Aug. 9, awsy Its supports. The round-house fell head foremost at Mingo Junction, Ohio.
ance* caused by the lynchldg of negro riot- word thrown against the steel deckTuk total deposits of the State banks
IMP. On that day a daughter of Bede- on the engine and tender, and the four Both enginesand severalfreight cars were ers. The Montlcello Guards, of Charlottes- house with torrlflc force. They wore
foux was married to Porter, and In the men, who were riding In the cab, were demolished. The combination baggage and ville. are on baud to preaerve order If carried to the ship's hospital. Next day In Michigan are 948,472,458 and their
total capital Is 99,312,800.Their loans
exeulag the event was celebratedIn a way crushed In the ruins. The fireman Jumped express car caught fire and were consumed. needed, but no outbreak Is expected.
another wave struck the ship, but little
damage resulted. None of the passen- and discounts are 130,372,794and their
that ended In a quarrel between the two from the engine after It bad passed the Brakeman Marshall and Express Messenger
total resources 963.435,80a
Murdered HU Wife's Betrayer.
Joseph Vestner, of Columbus,Ohio, who
gers were injured. La Champagnekept
men. Baddenly it was found that Porter switch, and escaped with a few bruises
W.
J.
McCord,
foreman
of
the
Bedalla
Gen. J. s. Farrar and Col. K. M.
were
In
this
car,
were
caught
in
the
wreck
steacflly
on
It*
course
despite
the
gales
had been stabbed twice In the breast and
ITALY’S DOORS OPEN.
Irish have been appointedto see that
and burned to death. No passengerswere (Mo.) Foundry, shot and killed John Bur- until It reached Sandy Hook.
was dead, while Bedefonx had fled. Last
ress, engineer at the Electric Light Works.
Jabuary Bedefoux was arrested and Confirmation of the Reported Removal
William H. Van don Toorn, General Michigan ia properly represented in the
Burress had been Intimatewith McOord'a Manager of the Netherlands American
military diapiay at Chicago next year In
charged with the crime, already a double
SLOWLY
STRANGLED
TO
DEATH.
of the Pork Embargo.
wife. The murderer was arrested, but ex- Line In New York, receiveda cable from honor of tho World’s fair.
decade' old. He was held for trlhl, and the
Official corroborationof the report that The Execution of William Roee nt Red- pressed no sorrow for his deed.
the Kdam's London agent confirming the
verdict before Judge Marr resultedIn his
The wife of a Kalamazoo blacksmith
Italy had raised the embargo on American
wood Falls Horribly Bungled.
being senteneed to hard labor for life.
dippaicL of the vessel's disablement named Nathaniel McNames is one of the
pork has been given out by SecretaryRusk
Two Bank Officers Probably Browned.
At Redwood Falls. Mlnu., William Rose
Accordingto tho message the entire pro- heirs to tho House estate In England
who has receivedthe following:
Fred E. Scrymser. and M. 11. Dawson, peller, boss and all, dropped off. This, and the Netherlands, her share of It beNEED OF COAST DEFENSES.
was hanged. The trap was sprung, but the
Nxw Yomw, Oct 18.— To £*ch*tary Riaic:
bank officersut Laramie, Wya, and lead- he said, was fortunate, as the vessel ing estimated at a half million.
Recommendations of (ieneratO. O. How- Received cable Rome advising ministry rope broke with a snap. Without a mo- ing business men of tho State, are believed
ment’s delay the limp body was picked up
would steer better than If a broken
nnanlmosly
decided
abolishment
decree
Mr*. James Withry locked herdard— Increase Pay Advocated.
and placed face downward on the scaffold. te have been drjwned-!nHutton's Lake. screw was hanging to the shaft.
and to emanate decree to said effect
year old daughter Nellie In the house,
Major General Oliver O. Howard, comA second noose was pulled down and ad- A man who was te meet them there found
Lion Contencin.
at Port Huron, and went out to do aoma
manding the Mlllltary Departmentof the
their lx at 1 ottom upward.
“Which
means
that our pork products justed, and the trap was sprung again withMR. HOEY'B RESIGNATION.
washing. Tho little girl, while attesqptEast, devotesmuch space In his utyiual refrom this date will be admitted to Italy on out attempting to place the body on Its
A Strange Verdict.
ing to start a fire with kerosene, wa*
port to the discussion of coast defenses.He
He FormallyQuits Ihe Adam* Kxpre** terriblyburned and died
the same conditions as they are admitted feet, and the condemned man was slowly
George Smith, the negro who was lynched
says that at New York, San Francisco,and
Company—
A
Heavy
Null.
to Germany,” said the Secretary. “The strangled to death.
by a mob at Omaha. NoU, recently, had
A Bay City family were^ken with
Boston new guns and mortars are needed.
Tho followingletter of resignation alarmingsymptoms after oatVtig a quanMany fixed torpedoesand submarine mines triumph Is another tribute to the purity of ROBBED THE STARVING PEASANTS. hts back broken In three places and sixfrom
John
Hoey
was
received
from
our pork. It was unsolicitedand came,
teen wounds on his head. Notwithstandtity of English walnut*. Tho physician
have, however, Ween already constructed
oot through diplomatic, but purely com- RiihhIhiiOfficial*Charged with Kmhesxllng ing these facts, tho 'Coroner testified In Messrs. Root and Clark, his counsel, at flald they had been poisoned with minute
for use at these points. Gen. Howard calls
Now
York:
Relief Fund*.
mercial channels. The Chamber of Comcourt that Smith died of fright.
quantities of prussic acid which had
special attention to the necessity of having
Toth* Adams Ext roil ' ompany and Clarence
merce at New York and the Italian ChamA St. Petersburg dispatchsays that
formed in the kernels.
fortifiedpolnte as a basis of a proper defense
A. Seward, Ksq., . ecretaryof the Adams Ex*
Talmage's
Tabernacle
Robbed.
ber of Commerce are responsible for It.”
great scandal has been caused by the dispress Company
of national Interests and recommends that
Cadillac Is bound to have a season of
Dr. Talmago'sTabernacle was entered
covery that officers of tho Government,InSins— After more than forty years of prosperity during tne next decade. D.
a complo defenseof the combined harbors
EXTENSIVE TIMBER FRAUDS.
through
a
window
by
some
unknown
perHen,
trusted with money from the imperial
.'nlthfulservice to tho Adams Express Comof Savannah, Ga., and Port Royal. 8. C., by
who succeeded In stealing only the sexton’s pany I hat# &*en removed from office as A. Blodgolt having fully decided to harworks on Tybee. Hilto': Head. Parry and GovernmentAgenta Ferreting Out Alleged treasury for the relief of the faminevest hla crop of pine in Wexford County.
stricken districts,have In some Instances overcoat, overlookingsome silverware Presidentby a majority of the Board of
8t Helena Islands be established as the
Abuses at Puget Hound.
Operationswill begin the present seaManagers,
and
I
am
Informed
that
largo
which
was
In
the
churoh.
embeuled the amounts for their own use,
moA available points for that purpose. InThe Interior Department ha* put a force
claim* are about to bo made againstme In son and continue until the next Board
Killed by a Fall of Bock.
creased pay for nou-comniJsslouedofficers of about forty special agents at work In the and the starvingpeasants have gone withof Equalization can find no ground for
behalf of the coinj any, based upon several
out the Intended assistance. An active
Is also recommendhd.
Patrick Adams and Thomas Stewart,two alleged transactlo.i*.
I have keen grossly
raising the coun y's apportionment ol
Puget Sound country to detect timber land
InvestigationIs being carried,ou to ascermisrepresented a* to these transactions, State taxes.
of the oldest minors In tho employ of the
frauds and timber stealing. According to
tain
Hie
extent
Af
the
peculations
DRUGGISTS AT LOUISVILLE.
and 1 am prepared to maintain and shall
coal company at Rod L>dgo. Mont., wora
law, timber land may be taken In tracts of
At Rogers City, the a logod murderers
Instantly killed by an immense fall of maintain at the proper time and In tho of lUbort Molitor have been admittedto
ROBBED BY A CONTRACTOR.
Jtlk • National Association LIk.-iunIhrtho not more ’than 163 acres by Individualswho
proper way the entire propriety and fairrock while they were ascending a slope.
buy In good faith for themselves,and not
ness of my conduct In regard to all of ball, so that the most tho prosecution
SubstituteQuestion.
Salvador Malo Disappears from Mexico,
them. I Invito a judicial determinationof i an hope for now Is conviction on the
Over 300 representatives
from all parts of merely as agents. A great deal of timber
Soo
Blockade
Opened.
Leaving Many Debt*.
any claims which may be asserted against charge of manslaughter. The- cases of
the United State: and Car uda are at Louis- land Is taken by corporationsand syndiAt Kault Bte. Mario, Mich., tho blockade
Wee
Peck
and
Kim
Wing,
representing
a
me In behalf of the company. If the proper the supposed conspiratorshave also
ville attendingthe conventionof the Na- cates, which secure control of enormous
caused
by
Ihe
sinking
of
the
Susan
Peck
In
wealthy Chinese company of Hong Kong,
tribunals shall say that I owe anything to
tracts by hiring a lot of men to settle on
tional Wholesale Druggists' Association and
the channel at Lake George was raised, the the Adams Express I shall most cheerfully Leon continued to the January term of
the 100 acre pieces. Of course It Is impos- which furnishedsome 2,000 Chinese laborAssociation of Manufacturers and Wholepropeller Monarch being the first boat to pay it I find myself in the meantime court The bonds of tho defendants
sible wholly to prevent practice, but ers at the City of Mexico to Salvador Malo,
sale DealersIn Proprietary Articles.One
placed in a position of antagonism to a ma- were fixed at 95,000 each, and all suecome through.
tho aim of the GovernmentIs to protect, as the railroad contractor, publish a card
jority of the board and to the official man- ceaded in giving ball, with the exception
of the most Important subjects considered
stating that Malo owes them hundreds of
The Cases Advanced.
wm that of the offering for sale of substi- far as possible,the honest settler who thousands of dollars. Malo left for Europe The United States Supreme Court has agement of the company. It is manifest of Informer Rcpkc, who la still In Jail.
that under these clrcnrostancesand during
wishes to secure land and a home for himDit. H. D. Bronson, who had resided
tute standard medicines. Another evil
a few days ago without lettingany one advanced the cases of Fleldenand Schwab such a controversy I cannot properly take
which will be corrected,if possible, is that
know. Many Chinamen who were engaged to test the legality of their sentence. Tho part In the dolllwratlonn of the board, and In Michigan since 1840, dropped dead at
Jackson.
of cutting rates on medicine; that sell for
DIPPED IN A VAT OF VITRIOL.
I herewith tender my resignationof the
by Malo are now begging on the streeta
cases will probHBly be heard early In Dethe same price the world over. This quesoffice of manager. Very respectfully,
Gardner Waitk, 90 years o'd, a neighJOHN G. WHITTIER VERY ILL.
John Hoev.
tion is attracting considerableinterest and Roy FrightfullyInjured by an Enraged
bor of Jud Crouch, in Jakson County,
All for Sweet Charity.
Workman In an Kaalern Factory.
the discussion promisesto be a lengthy one.
A bill was filed in tho United States hanged himself.
The Famous Quaker Poet Not Allowed to
A bull fight was held c.t the City of Mex- Circuit Court In Trenton, N. J., by the
James A Bradshaw, engineerof the EaReceive VisitingFriends.
Gkokoe Labadi, a three-year-old,fell
CARP ARE A NUISANCE.
ico for the benefit of the sufferers from
gle Lock Company's works, Terryvllle,
At Aipesbury, Mass., John Greeuleaf the floods In Spain. The receipts amounted new Presidentof the Adama Kxpres* Into a well at West Bay City and was
Conn.,- ordered W. A. Hough to go to anCompany against John Hoeyi of tonji dead when taken out
The European Fish Founti to Re ObjectionWhittier, the famous Quaker poet, Is so 111 'to 123,000. Nlnb bulls were killed.
other p*rt of the shop on ah errand. BradHranch. It demands an accounting by
able In the Waters of California.
that even his friends wore debarred from
Frank Baur, who had his skull
shaw has no authority over the men and
Hoey
for about 9750,000 taken by blu
Prise
Fighters
Judicled.
Sabiuel Page, who owns a farm east of the boy refusedto obey. Bradshawpicked seeing him, on the order of hi* physician.
crushed through being thrown from a
At Aurora, III. the Kane County Grand which belongs to tho Adama Express vehicle near Mason, la dead.
Hanford, Cal., states that the Introduction the boy up In his arms and carrying him to Mr. Whittierhad been 111 for a longtime,
of carp Into the streams of the valley hM
but
was 'recovering. He walked out of Jury IndlctodfBllly McMillan,of Minneap- Company. It Is set forth that nearly all
Scarlet fever Is raging InChesanlng,
a vat of vitriol in the room, dipped him In
or part of this amount was spent to furfMtened one of the worst curses on the Ir- head downward before the other employes doors for the first time In many weeka He olis, and Tom Ryan, of Chicago,for prise
and the public a bools have been closed
nish,
build,
and
equip
the
property
flghtlug at Elburn last July.
rigated section tba‘< the farmer has to con- of the room could Interfere.The boy's caught a severe cold, which has setUed on
known a* Hollywood. Tho property Is on account of the dread disease
tend with. Klmrs River and the ditches hair was all burned off, his scalp was raw, hi i lungs, and he Is again confinedto Ms
Robert H. N niton Dead.
A Boston firm will erect a tannery In
In the name of Mr*. Hoey, but tne comflowing out of it’furnlsh water for Lucerne his faco and neck were horribly burned
Major Robert H. Nolton, who for nineteen pany claims that It was built wl^b Its Cheboygan If they can secure options to
valley. ‘Wherever the water Voes the fish and both eyes were burned out. His reOUGHT TO GIVE A MILLION.
years was secretary to President Blrfrlt- money. There Is a mortgage of 9100,000 insure 20,(03 cords of hemlock annually
go, even Into the small ditches which flow covery is doubtful. Bradshawdisappeared
stone. of the Cblca?o a’hd Alton Railroad, which was executed by Josephine Hoey for five years.
New
York’s
Subscription
Behind
Those
of
Into the vineyards,orchard*, or gardens
and has not yet been arrested.
has died at Lo* Angeles, aged 74 years.
to the Guarantee Trust Company of
Tuk Attorney General baa got a move
Several Small Cities.
Philadelphia. It was paid off by a on him In the matter of tho Wild Fowl
EXPLOSION AND FIRE.
New York has so far contributed only
The Edam Is Safe.
PARNELL'S BROTHER TALKS.
check of the Adams Express Company. Hay marshes, which Kidney Cure War930.480 to the World's Fair, being the smallIt U alleged that the disabled steamThroe J’ersonsHurt and a Carpet Store Undecided Abont the Paris Fund and the
This Is alleged to bo a breach of tiust. ner claims. At Bad Axe a suit In ejectest subscriptionmade by any of the large ship Edam has sail enough to make the
Destroyed at Allegheny City.
Tho corporation asks tho court to estab- ment has been commencedagainst KidVacant Seat In Parliament.
cities of tho country.Tho businessmen of
nearest Englishport In safey.
lish by decree how far the Adams Ex- ney Cure.
An explosion of natnral ga* occurred In
John Howard Parnell, at Atlanta,Go., Is the city have subscribed900,000. but only
press Company Is entitled to follow the
EarthquakeIn California.
Suaman’s carpet store1 In Allegheny City, non-committal on the subject of standing 930.480 has been paid to Treasurer HeeberMiss Belle Winches, a school teacher
^al^ setting fire to the building and seriousA light earthquake shock was felt at Pau money taken by Hoey and put, Into Hol- at Spring Arbor, started for Jackson to
for the seat In Parliament made vacant by
____
lywood,
and
asks
for
a
lien
on
tho
proply Injuring three persons. The building was the death of his brother.In 1872 ho stood for
Fragclscoand surroundingtowns. No damattend a meeting of the teachers'assoW. H. SMITH IS DEAD.
entirely destroyed. The explosion
age Is reported.
County Wicklow, losing by a small maciation. The mustang she drove was
caused by men hunting for a rbs> leak. The jority. He says he hM hoard nothing di- The Government Leader In Parliament
frightenedat a hay stack and ran away.
Arkell Buys the Mount McGregor.
CUT OFF THE PRESS SERVICE.
injured are: F. G. Hilly urd, an employe of rect from the Parnellltesand ho knows
Passes Away,
Tho girl's foot canght in the rig and she
W. J. Arkell bid In the Mount McGreger
the Allegheny Heating Company, fatally: Nothing of the sentiment outside of newsThe Rt. Hon. William Henry Smith, First Railroadfor 128,600 at the mortgage sale.
The Western Union Telegraph I.'ompany was dragged half a mile and killed.
George W. Suaman, and Ella Agey. The paper reports. He is unpreparedto say Lord of the Treasury,Warden of the
Seeking Trouble with Other CorporaChief of Police Phtit la authority
total loss Is about 173, 0J3.
LATENT MARKET QUOTATIONS.
definitely what he will do In relation to the CUnque Ports, and the gjvernmentleader
tions.
for the statement that elfeht Port Huron
fund In Paris, of which he and his mother In the House of Commons, who had been 111
The Afsoclated Press and the Western young society ladles aud a young swell
The Miners Have Not Boon Paid.
CHICAGO.
are legally heirs. Mr. Parnell says his at London for some time, suddenly suffered Cat tlx— Common to Prim* ..... $8.00 6.50
Union Telegraph Company havemot been visited an Ice cream parlor and ordered
W. Molsberger,Treasurer of the Molsbrothor-lu-law,
Mr. McDermott, of Dublin, a relapse and dled^
Boos— Shipping Grads*.
..... 4.00 | 4.75
cn good terms for some time, and the other a dish of Ice cream and.nlno spoons.
berger mines, Webster,Pa., has disappeared
will look after thelp Interests.
night the telegraph company cutoff the
Much
Wheat
y
111
Be
Worthless.
WHUT-Nor 11° Red0.*'
*. ''.M'*! '.97)4
In the Birmingham cemeterythe sexmysteriously. The workmen hare not rethroe leased wires on which tho greater ton mows only the lots on wh'ch the
* There L* still a gsputdoal of alarm among
NOW rish6p brooks.
cejvijd their pay, which amounts to 12,000,
ft*
part of tho Associated Press news has dues have been paid. This Is probably
elevator men and grain buyers regardand tiie mines are closed. Molsbergerwent
Impressive Ceremonies of Consecrationat ing the wheat of Northern Mluneoeta
been received at New York. No notice all right, but the owners, on the balcon*
to Plttstfurg for tbo money, and has not
.81 <
Trinity Church, 'Boston.
had been given of tho intention to stop lea of heaven, smile as they think that
and North Dakota. CoJ, C. A. Morbeen heard from since.
:!!»: :
Rev. Phillips Brooks was consecrated ton, the Fargo expert buyer, writes:
service. General Manager William tho scythe of time will not make any
PouTjes— New. per bn .......... 95 <& .83
Tall of a Meteor In Arkansas.
Bishop of Massachusetts at Trinity Church, “The present outlook for a portion of this
Henry Mmlth hurried over to the Postal distinction.
4 iMJianapolib.
Great excitement wm caused in Cotton Boston, of which he ^as been rector for crop, not less than 40 per cent of It, Is de- Cattle — Shipping ...............8.50 0 5.75
Telegrapholice. 'J here he arrangedto
Mary White, the Munith sleeper, baa
Plant, In Woodruff Cpunty, Ark., bpr the many yean, in the presenceof a most dis- cidedly squally. Of all the grain raised in Hoos-Cbdlos light .............8 5) 0 4.75
have the matter usually carried by the
now slumbered about 120 days. - She
fiHEEr-Common to Prime ...... 3.C0 0 4.85
falling of a large ball of Area short distance tinguishedgatheringof church dignitaries. North Dakota, fully that percentage Is toleased
wires
caFrled
by
the
Postal
lines.
Whsat-No. 2 Bed ...............96*40 .95)4
waa work ng very hard, helping to take
north of town. It Is supposed to be a Representatives of the church from all day in the shock, and no small portion of Coax— No. FW hits .........."V. .57^0 .59
The matter usually carried over the care of her father's family when taken
Oats
-No.
2
White
...............
.29
0
.81
meteor. It resembled the headlightof a oyer the United States were present,and It is sprouting. If th s weather continues
Western Union general lines went ilck, and it is thought her peculiar illBT. LOUIS.
locomotive and came down with great the imposing old edifice was crowded to the the stuff will be rotten, worthless, unfit Cattle ...........................
as usual. Tho law forbids a telegraph
3.50 0 5.75
ness was caused by a fall which she redoors. Nearly one thousand people were even for hog feed.”
rapidity.
company to refu e business offered for ceived while attending school.
Boos .............................. 3.60 0 4.53
Wheat-No.
8
Rod
..............
.94
unatile to obtain admission,and stood in
its general wires, no matter how badly it
Hoey Must Answer.
Not many days ago a gentleman
Outside Patrons.
.55)4# .M4 may desire to do so
the streets to greet the new Bishop upon
At New York a summons wm serted on
stopped on Bio street to have a social
One featurewhich has attractedthe at- Kix-No. 2 .......................
his arrival. The ceremony was Of a most
Of
tho
three
leased
wires
one
carried
*.M
John Hoey, the deposed Presidentof the
chat with Justice btonehouse of EscaCINCINNATI.
Interestingcharacter. Bishop Potter de- tention of Manager Janies H. McVlcker. of
the heavy Western business and two naba In the course of their conversaAdams Express Company, In a suit to reCattle
...........................
8.50
0
5.25
Chicago, is that his theateris patronized
livered the consecrationsermon.
went to the South. On tho Western wire tion the gentleman said: “Sam, I have
Boos
cover 9700,000 alleged to have been misap4.00 0 4.75
by hundreds of rural visitors.Mall orders
were thn offices at Cincinnati,Cleveland, a good notion to get married one ol
8.00
0
6.00
CABINET chlSIS AT SYDNEY.
propriated.
'from outside have become a standingfeatWheat— Na2 Red.
*
!
.99 0 L01
Toledo, Detroit,Chliago, Ft. Louis, MilNo. 2 ........
0 .63 waukee, Ht Paul, and Minneapolis.On these daya; what will you charge me?”
Packing House Failure.
The New Booth Wales Government De- ure. This is accounted for by the fact that Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .56
“Oh," said tbo justice, thinking the man
.31 0 .32
the attractions at McVlcker's are so invariAt Armounlale, Kan., the Allcott Packthe Southern wire were Philadelphia, waa simply joking, “seeing ’tls you, I’ll
feated 1b Parliament.
DETROIT.
ably excellent, and that it Is the hand- Catilk .......................... 8.00 0 5.23
ing Company made an assignment. LiaBaltimore, Washington,Atlanta, and all
A dispatch from Sydney, N. 8. W., says:
charge you nothing.” That ended the
Hoos .....
issseeeasssssssseeaee 3.00 |i 4.50
somest and most famous bouse In the city
bilities, 9100,000.The assets ere supposed
tho larger cities in that part of the counIn Parliament the Government opposed a
conversation,aid Sam thought he'd
Sheep....
»#••**••• 300 0 4.50
to be in excess of that figure.
try.
These
wires
carried
about
75,006
Big Indiana Fire.
motion to the effect that a bill Introduced
WHEAT'— Ns. 2 Red...
.984# .M4
hear no more about It, but the very next
.67 # .80
w. rds. The uncoutradlctedstory was
by it regulatingthe mining laws should be
At Paoll, Ind., fire started in the jivery Cobh— No; 2 Ysllow .....
evening he was surprised to see the man
Wrack of a BurlingtonPassenger.
Oaii-No. 2 White .............
.81 0 .32
that tho difficulty grow out of a new arenter his office accompaniedby a lady,
TOLEDO.
Burlington passenger train No. S, that returned to the bommlttee which had con- stable occupied by Jacob Snyder and raprangement which the Associated Press on a matrimonialmission.J!o tyvbrM,
Wn*AT-New
.99 0 1.(1
sidered
1^,
in
order
that
an
eight-hour
idly
spread
to
tbo
Bowles
drug
store,
leaves Chicago at fi p. m., was ditchednear
was
about
to
mako
w.th
the
Bell
TeleCoax— No. 2 Yellow ............. .» 0 .57
Sam splicedthem, but he was as g0Ur*S
Monmouth*HL It is reported that several clause which it containedmight be stricken Bowles’ hardware storo and the Orange Oatc— No.fl White ............... .21 0 JW
ph' no Company.
out Notwithstanding the utmost efforts County Bank. Bowlee sustains a loss of RTB.••••••• #••••••
his word; he did it for nothing.
.37 0 .89
people were killed.
of the Government's supportersthe motion 930,000 on stock and 91LOOO on buildings.
BUFFALO.''
Mn. B. L. Hihbaiid,a book agent,
In
the
year
1200,
chimneys
were
5.00
0
7.00
was carried by a vote' of 40 to 41, and an TJhe Orange County Bank loses 91.000 and Biev Cattlb ...............
Wine Warehouse Burned.
Liv* Hoos ............
*
4.25 0 5.00
••••#•**••••*
scarcely known in England. One only met with a serious accident while in
immediate adjournmentwas had. In con- Jacob Snyder 92,000. Total Insuranceabout Whvat-Nc. 1 Hard.
!*#•••#•*••#•» U« 0 1.07
The warehouseof the Bpeer New Jersey
was allowed In a religious* hou?e, one In Fowlervllle.He tripped and fell besida
Coax-No. 2 ...................... .00 0 .09
sequence of this defeat the Cabinet will 920,000.
Wine Company,at Passaic, N. J„ caught probably resign.
a manor house and one in the great hall a moving locomotive and his hand was
MILWAUKEE.
Will Boycott the Telegraphers'Order
WReat— No. 2Bprlng..
.93 0 .93
fire, and in less than two hours the whole
*•••••••»• «#
of a castle or lord’s bouse; but In other crusbei beneath the whee’a. A 912,000
.55 0 .57
TO SUCCEED GOV. STEELE.
••• sees** ••••••
Superintendent Filmore,of the Southern Coax-No. 8 ..........
plaoe wm a mass of ruins. The loss will
houses the smoke found it* way out as accident insurance, however, will in a
Oats— No. 2 White ..............
measure console him for the loss of a
it could.
reach 9100,000, partly Insured. The office Movement la Oklahoma la Favor of the Pacific Railroad, told Chief Thurston, of Rtx— No. 1. ...........a .....a,,s#
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers,before B ablet— No. 9 .....
and plant of the Pasaaic Item, which
Appolatmeatof Judge Seay.
HJ0
.bant Valley rellglon'ata decided
Of seventy-seven German chambers of
the latter left San Francisco for the East, Pou— Mte
located in the building, were also destroyed,
The news of the resignation of Governor
NEW YORK.
commerce, torty- five have voteoln favor last spring to erect a tabernacle.The
that the Southern Pacific Company would
CAITLH ..........................
8 A0
George . T. Steele has been confirmed at
of a national, and sixteen in favor of lumber and other building material was
not recognize the order and would discharge Hoos .............................
4.V
No Fooling with This Judge.
Kingfisher,O. T. There is a practically
BhexP#
.«••••••,•••••• * 8.56
an international,exhibition (n Berlin In bought, but a quarrel arose about
any
of its employes belongingto It
Mayor Barry and the entire City Council unanimous movement in the Territory Id
WHEAT“-No. 2 Red ..............1.06
site and now the lumter, etc., has
1895.
Newport, Ky„ were sent to jail for con< favor of A. J. Seay, one of the Territorial
Contraband Chinamen Captured.
Cohn
***#*»***•#* »*•*#• .01
sold, proceeds divided pro rata and
Oats—
Mixed
Western
...........
AS
tempt of court. They refused to use the Supreme Judges, as his successor. Judge
The influx of Chinamen into Texas by
Love can be misunderstood, but never
Bo rma—Creemery ...............90
Ifehte furnished by a lighting cdmpa'ny as
way
of
the
Mexican
border
continues.
Not
Seay has consented to the use of hla name
Poax-Nev Mesa ................ 10.76
overestimated.
fl‘1' ,l"!lr pr‘,*r’
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was mitted a report in accordance there-

sen tat I ve districts

Public Sale..

On Friday, October 30, next, at nine
referred to a select committee, consist- with. In the meantime and while
oclock a. m.-, on the farm of John Luiing of Messrs. Shears, Van Schelven this report was still pending, negotiadens, one-half mile north of the North
and Molloy. They reported the follow- tions had been entered into between Holland church, there will tie sold at
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
the bank and Mr. Blakeney, which public Auction : Two good workhorses,
ing, which was adopted :
Jit Diifricf. Pop. id District. Pop. finally terminated satisfactory to the two mare colts, 2. years old, six cows
SATURDAY^ OCT. SI 1891.
Gr'nd Haven City . 5,0.'3 Allendale ......... 1 345 board.
with calf, one hog, fifty chickens, one
“ Town t57 Blendoa ........ 1.W1
lumber wagon, one truck, one 2 seated
Robinson ...... 610 Cheater ........... I.fi64
The attention of tbe Public is specially
Upon this change in the situation the
buggy, one road-cart, one light bobOlive .............. 1.968 Crockery .......... 1 247
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
Holland Oity ..... 3041 Georgetown ....... 1,816 pending report of the committee and ac- cutter, one bunk sleigh, one beam
manufactured by the OHIO
Town ... 3.0H6 Jamestown ....... 2.078 companying opinions were re-referred sleigh,three plows, three cultivators,
CO.,
Spring Lake ...... 2.256 Folkton .......... 2.M1
For Member of Cong-ee*, Fifth District—
Tallnindge........ 1,824 to the committee,and at the session of one shovel plow, one spring-tooth drag,
and of which the
one
square
drag,
one
feed
cutter,
one
Total
popuLt’n
.r,
645
Wriuht
...........
1,611
CHARLES E. BELKNAP.
follow-1
Zeeland ........... 2,834 Saturday they submitted the
.......
norae-raKc,
horserake, one
one mower, one grain-arm,
grain-drill,
ing, which was adopted without oppo- one land roller, ono timothy seeder on
Total popnlat’n.W.TM
Every tine subscriberto the Holland
sition
wheel, one cider-press, two fanning
The only change made is, that Rob- Year ipeolul committee on the to-culled de- mills, two harnesses, one hay fork with
City News xcill receive the paper from
is a leading favorite.
Ttotc until January /, 1893, for 81.00, paid inson has been taken from the second ficiencyoccasioned by E. P. Qibbl, late coanty all its appurtenances,one milveriaing
treasurer,to whom was re-referredthe report harrow, one corn-sheller,a large quanand added to the first district.
in advance.
made by them at the Wednesday oeaslon of this tity of straw, milk utensils ; also,
Judge of Probate Soule reported that
boaid, together with the findingsof the prose- household goods too numerous to men-
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“PRIDE ECLIPSE”

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

|

•

such UR

California Pears,

Figs, Dates, (j
during the year ending October 1, eating attorney and of the law firm of Fletcher & tion.
Credit will be allowed without interseven indigent insane have been sent Wauty on the anbj-jet, would yespectfally sob.
Cranberries,
The Prohibition party held a conven- by him to the asylum. Under the law mlt that within tie lust twenty-four hours mat- est till the first of October, 1892, on
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- MilSweet Potatoes.
tion at Grand Rapids the other day, their sustenance for the first two ten have taken a different and m^re satisfac- all sums of three dollars and upwards.
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
tory turn, and everything has been as tiled along Sums of less than three dollars must
mod placed in nomination Henry Schul- years must be borue by the county;
shades and colors.
the line indicated by year committee—the Pint be paid cash down.
Goods,
tes, of Martin, Allegan County, W. after that the state assumes the burLet
all
turn
out,
as
a
free
political
National Bank of Grand Haven assuming the
auchas
be allowed
while reMills, of Hope College, was temporary den. The present number of inmates cutiro
lur ute
— ----- ' will
.....
.v
entire rogpunniuiiiiy
responsibilityfor
the amount ID
in dispute, discussion
CREOLITE,
Christian D.
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
ooc« Binned by the outatandlugchecks of E. P. fv^hmcuts are served. Cl:
secretary of the convention.
at the asylum, that are a charge to OtGibbs, thereby relievingthe preoent incumbent*^blllOiBan Will cry the sale.
G. li. Democrat: George W. McBride tawa county, is 5. Amount raised for
A new substance for floor painting.
Pears, Pumpkin, Coni,
Mr. Blakeney,from ail further trouble in the!
, *
~ ,
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
of Grand Haven registered in the Mor- their support, $1,200.
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
premises, an 1 obviallngthe noceesity of spread-!
sPllls, being COn\ cnient, elficafice from tack, and durable.
ton yesterday. Mr. McRride is activeThe clerk was directed to inform the ing ujton the record the rerort of your com- C|PU?J an(^ 8a(tt,ait' best cathartic,
If you want something very »wcct, then n
uilttee made on 'Wed need ay. : The flnai out "betlier OD land or sea, ill CitV Orly engaged in assisting Belfcnnp to a
secretaryof state ’of the several corJ.
B.
Buy
Honey or
como of this matter being suflloieutto justify
sick headre-election in this district. Speaking porn lions in this county that had pracjour committee a* to the course by them pur- «Che, iudlgeStion.aud
tOTpid liver, they
If you are lookingfor
Holland, Nidi., April 17, 1891.
of campaign prospects yesterdayhe af- tlcatly gone out of existence,
sued ond m-ommendel, they now recommend I",
a ^0X 0 Ibem; they
Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
fected to be confident, expressingthe ( The special committee, Messrs, that said report and accompanying opinions be ,lle llr-rii,’(0'Red.
Then smoke the ‘Vim9 !
conviction that the Kickers of the four pnum. Shears. Norrington and Good- not placfd ui>on the j iurnalof the proceedings
ProbateOrder.
Read This:
counties would l)e silenced and become rieh. charged with the matttr oi state of the board, bat withdrawn from the filesand
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ss.
records,and that your committee be discharged
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
equalization, made a full report of their
from the furtherconsiderationof the subject.
........ lute months ago I bought a Ihix of
At a session of the Probate Court f irtho CounAN. C. Burch will deliver a Republi- e|for^ together with copies of the
The board adjournedto Monday your anti-rheumaticpills and after us- ty of Ottawa.'bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the
can address at Zeeland, NN ednesday prjnted statement filed by them with Jan. 4, 1892.
ing one half of them l find myself in City of Grand Haven, in said county, on 8 iturper-fed health. Last year I went toMt. day, the Tenth day of October, in the year one
evening,Oct.
the state board last August. It apthousandeight hundred nnd ninety-one.
Clemens, Mich., and although I obPresent, CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of ProMortgage Sale.
G. J. Diekema will be at Allendale pearg they had visited thirty-two
Plants.
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
Centre, Saturday, Oct. 31, at 2:00 p. m. connljes< p, or(ier to enable them to
600 house plants, a 5 eta. each.
Default
ha
lug been usde in the conditionsof
u lu tbe maUor of the stile of HoidrikusKraAt the urgent desire of some of my mer,
nay nit1' t of a certain mortgage executed bv
deceased.
200 Begonias, from 16c to 50 c each.
and address the people in the Holland |(iraw up comparative tables. The pubfriends I tried your anti rheumatic On reading and Aline the petition,duly veri- Robert K. Oliver and Stella K Oliver. bU wlfo, to
100 Chrysanthemums,15c to 60c.
i pills with the above happy result.
fied, of Jim Kramer, heir at law of said deconst d. N-lsnu W. Northrop as trns ee of George R.
lie are already acquainted with the unBalms and orange trees on hand.
praying jr tbe determination of the heira at law Northrop, dated Angust twenty s.venthA. D
] deem them the best I have used and I
Saturday evening, Oet. 24. Mr. J. S. satisfactory outcome of their faithful
inudwboareectthd to the lands of Heudrikus lH8f., aiid recorded in t'-e office of the register of
Orders for bulbs can be given at the have tried nearly everything.
Kramer, late of Holland Town In said county do- deeds of Ottawa Couh'y. Mlchiaan. on the secLawrence, democratic candidate for
and the injusticc done the green-house, of
ond day of SeptemberA D. UW, in liber 32 of
Respectfully Yours,
ceased
Mrs.
('has.
Dupont,
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Tuesday. be mertgages, on page 167.. upon which mortgage
congress, and ol. M. A. Aldrich, will |county jn j)e new equalization,whereWill Breyman.
there is claimel to be duo at tbo date of this
Oct. 23, 1891. Land St., Holland.
Tenth day of November,next
Holland,'
tf.
speakin this city at Lyceum Opera ;by0ttawa»sva,uation
in 8pite of the
noticethe sum of Three Hundred and Fifty DolPolitical

Notes.

PAINTS.

,

„

,

Fresh Canned

.

...

I

, *
CVtr.K
.,

.

VAN OORT.

MapIeSugar

^alJ'

obedient.

The

;

John Pessink

t

28.

i

bate.

|

language..

,

I

f

|
|

(

i

•
Mich.

t

i

THE MARKETS.
(showing made by the coinmittee. has
Friday evening, (kt. 30, Jinn. K. T. been raised $2,000,000,and is now fixed Wheat p bushel ..... .....
Allen, cx-membcr of conyriM of the second at *15,000,000. The committee's ex- R> ............................

'

I

Probate Q/der.
90

‘

e

STATE OF MICHIGAN,(
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. t‘ 8’

SO

Barley W cwt .................
penses were $743.21. Their report will Corn V bushel .......... .....
Oats V bushel ...... ........
zensnj this city, at Lyceum Opera House.
be publishedin full with the proceed- Clover seed F bushel ..........
Potatoes p bushel ............
ings.
Flour p barrel ................
County Legislation.
bolted, 7J cwt ......
The finance committee reported, Cornm'-al.
Cornmenl, unbolted, p cwt...,
that
in
meeting
all
the
demands
upon
Ground .feed ...................
The proceedings of the October ses
logs $) cwt ...............
the county treasury there would be a Midd
sion of the Isiard of supervisors were
a ran p cwt .................
Hay p ton .....................
marked by a prompt dispatcliof busi- deficiency at the close of the year of
about
$12,000.
and
recommended
that
Honey ....................... ......
ness, and in the whole an unanimity

1 15
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn
on
3) ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
ct 4 0<l City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thurs25 day the tweri*>second nay of Octolw-r,in the
(it
(>C 5 (M year one tnousand ei^l.t hundred and ninety,
J 80 one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro1 25
('(
ai 1 25 bate.
Xu the matter of the estate of Edwiu' Welch(3 1
at,
80 deceased.
Oa reading aud filing the petitionduly verified,
ta io oo
of Elisabeth R Welch, administratrixof HBid esis tate, praying for the examination and allnwatco
16 (3
Butter ..............................
(<*.
19 of her final account, that she may distribute
Fugs p dozen ....................
*! said estate,be dischargedfrom her trust, have
(fil
Wood, hard, dry p cord ....... .... 1 50 (;« 1 75 her bond canbeHedand said estateclosed. Also,
Chickens, dressed. it> (live 4 <g 5ci.
H (<«
10 the petition of sai l Elizabeth R. Welch, widow
Beans V bushel............... 1 75 c-t 2 00 of said deceased, prsyi. g for the ns8fg> meet to
Oniony bnsbol ...................
1 25 her of her statutoryallowances as such widow,
4 and for special allow .nee* from said estatefor
the saproit of herself and tter.fami y ; and also*
tbe petition of Alta M. Parks, daughteraud
*’ ,,'9,
hejr at law of said deceived, praying for the de
termination of the heirs at 1 >w anti who are enR’V. titled
to the lauds of Bald Elwiu Welch, deceased
Thereupon
it is Ordered,that Saturday, the
Dains depart from Holland:

district oftlm State, trill address the citi-

tit

4

action. Even the Gibbs matter $8,000 of this amount be added to the
owing to a fortunate turn of affairs, estimates for the general fund for the
following year. The board, however,
failed to prolong the session.

,<>f

County Drain CommissionerG. J.
Hesselink made his annual report,

cut this down to $4,000, and ordered the

from which it appears that several large
county drains, running through more
than one township,are in course of
construction. His term of office expiring Jan. 1,1892, he was unanimously
re-elected for two ye irs.

For
For
For
For

following amounts to be spread
rolory fund. .. ...............
innai e fuurt..................
poor fund ......................
geoeiai fund...*.. ...............
Tolitl

:

.
.

(•<
(S'

&

D

CHICAGO

J*1”
ASD WEST MICHIGAN

.* 4,000
l.'-W
3,600
20.000

Connly tax .....................
|.,8,800

Fourteenth day of Novnnlter next,

For State tux ........................... 19,160

a.m. p.m. n.iu.|.

eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be nss-gned for
!).V» 1 45 MSB.
The treasurerwas directed to remit For Chicago.
tbo h> aring of said petitionsand that the heirs at
a.m. law of said deceased, aud ill < titerpersons interto the state $761, which amount will f[ r6*iOJ<l
5
ested to saM estate, are required 1 appear at s
A new ferry was established on Grand
Muskog.m and
p.ibU AokBtou'orslit Conrt. theu to be bolden at tbe
balance the account between the
Grand
Haven..
:«).
u
:i
no
o
25
o ;w Probate Office in the City of Gran-S havt^.in
Elver, at the town line between CrockHart and Pentcounty and state and wipe out the last
said coonty, and show cause, if any t ere be.
ery and PoMrtoo and Robinson and Alwater .......... 5
6 25
why the prayers of the petiUocers should not Ite
of our state indebtedness.
was
Manistee
grant, d: And It Is further Ordered. That said
lendale, and license issued to Ira E.
Liidlngton ...... 5
..... 1 a no ...
pebtiouers give noticeto the p-roons interestedIn
also
authorized,
in
addition
to
the
Big Ii.aplds .....
Eobinson.
snld estate, of tbepondencyof said petitions, nnd
Traverse City..
the hearing thereofby causieg a o py of th‘s orThe county superintendentsof the •2,(K)0 already borrowed,to borrow $8,Allegan
,
der to be published In the Holland Crrr News.
000 more to meet all demands between
Toledo .......... I !)»55 ..... 1 a on
a newspaperprinted jpul circulatedin aald counpoor, in their annual report, showed
now ami December 31.
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
that they had disbursed, during the
to said day of hearing
Trains Arrive at Holland.
The Gibbs matter was disposed of in
(A true copy. Attest.)
year ending October 1, as follows:
CHAR. E SOULE,
pju.ip.ni.'a.iu.|
awhich,, in spite
its
On farm an<l itflrmsry
From
Chicago,/....
J udge of Probate.
..... :) 484 OT
3U) U 25 *5 00 ..... ..... W 8
In towua and cities ....
. . 2 078 64 unsatisfactory features, was the only
p.ni.'p.ni.
‘ Grand Rapids Or* 145*1230! # 25, 9 30
way out.
• Muskegondad
Total .....................
....... |6 563 53*
i
•
Grand Haven.
1 :a\ 3 f J 5 05 M1M
It is already known that when Gibbs

at nine o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned lor
the hearing of said petition, and tiiat the to irs at
law of Bald accessed, and all other persona interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Conrt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said com. ty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbo prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: Aud It iR further Ord. red, That said
petitionergive notice to the personskterested
iu said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City Nkwb
a newspaperprintedaud circulatedin said county of Ottawa for ttoee successive weeks previous
to said day *f henrinc.
A true copy, (Am st)

SB-Sw

CHAB.

F.

lars. and no proceedings at law (or iu equity)
having beeu iustitut.'d to recover the same or
any part thereof, Notice is, therefore,hereby
g'ven that by virtuei f the power of sale In said
mortgage contained end the statute In such case
made and provided. Slid mortgage will beforeclosed by sn'e at pubi c vendue of the mortgaged
pregjis s. to pay the amount due o i said mortgige, togither with interest aid costs of fore*
clonuro and sale. Includingthe attorney fee provided by said mortgage hi d bv tow. Said sale to
take place at the front door of the Ottawa County Court House ut Grand Haven. Michigan, on
t*8

t

!!*

November A.

u. 1891. ^ of. eo clock Bftcrnoo-iof said day.
The mortgazedpremises to he sold being
The East half (I*) of the South East quirter
(Ji<)of S ctiou twenty two («• in Township
Seven 7) north of range ft fteen (15) west, eighty
:

_

SOULE.

Judge of Probate.

acres

(-f

)ntd.

more or less.

Dated August 31s*,

1M>|.

W. NORTHROP
as trusteeof

NELSON

GEORGE

J’ O.

The

Choicest

ami

Post,

R. NORTHROP.

Attorney.

Mortgagee.
-Ttf-lSt

Best Selected Stock

far the trade of the season can
be found in

ncy, and get

OT

them

for yon.

TAKE NO 8UB8T1TUTE..*]

THE DOUBLE STOKE OF

at

Rapids..

1

m

r>

and

He

:

|

andit'

manner

of

n.m.

__

Of the amount disbursed on the farm
surrendered his office, he turned over
and infirman $1,118.08stands charged
to his successor, RJakeney, the entire
to the several towns and cities for the
amount called for by the settlement
support of paupers that are maintained
he made with the board. $19,531.26, and
there at the expense of such towns and
W,U' *Be ““d, *19, .531.28, and
Htioa
on
that
thn
antnal
cities, so that the actual amount paid i*169,0? 1^
in CXCCSS
excess thCrCOf
thereof: tiiat
tiiat SUbSe*
s
out for county poor proper this year, <|Uent
aI,Peare(I that he had o*tis M,450.45. This is low,
In tin- hands of third

'

ammint

Toledo ........

to

!

i

8ervi-|uraDU

.

Sunday.
", ...

'

!^

the farm on Friday and aere .e1

hoi.

,
w

toes. W.

"
h e

™

'

r''

"

sat-

ie
a

this amount

Mr- Gibbs, or his bondamen, should he
Dlekeinawa, "nanrinou.'y proseoutcd „r „ot. The prosecuting
°

or IS H

f

aUor^

n fn » “r tUee

>"

..... j

•1155;.... ri;..

1

35

MI.VVM220, 1 45;;:;:

a.m.1
9 50, C

OOL... ..
,

-

German

lfiH

I

j

IS:

.....
F L'-G^dKapJ-”’

'

-

-

......

!

''

'

S

Alma .......... 10S 17
St. Louis ...... 10 25
Saginaw ....... 45.

ri

rC:

m^r!Tf

.

a

T,ron..ro,i

in the county jiil, at a cost of $l2<>.I4. opmion,

summed

&

*5 “'B-iii- at eleven o'clock in tin- forenoon, lie assigned
• 55
for the hearing of said petition,and tiiat the

heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
| persons interestedin said estate, are re(|uirud tu appear at a sessionof said Court.
t hen to be holden at the Prohate OfficeIn the
..........city of Urtpnl Haven, in said county, and
..........show cause. Jf any there be. why the prayer
.......... ! of the petitioner should not be granted: And

s,

one J. *uite, of Grand Haven, offer- breach of duty for the board of supering to turn over all his property t the visors to spend the county’s money in
»

county if they would provide for him trying to get the bank out of
during the .balance of his life. Tiib ent predicament.”

its pres-

Cornet Waists.

ClotMuj A Specialty,
Men’s Suits,
Children’s Suits,

PURE WATER,
(1

IS AN

And Got Your

Holland,

CMoe

call

on or write to

—

KANTERS,

of i

Whole Block

Mich., Oct. 15, 1891.

of

f

ter

Notice la therefore hereby given,that by vlrtm
of the power of ealelnaaidmortgageoctotalnet
and tbe atatntein such OMte made and provldec
aald mortgage will be forecloaedby a aele at pub
lie vendue to tbe blcbevt bidder, of tbe mort
gaged premises, or of ae much thereofoa may te
m-oeeaary to imy tbe am^niu due on aaid mort
gage,
with Intel eat at eight• per cent__per
aa f\t Prawralnmsi ^
_ annum
t

I

.

for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for thc Season.

—

To buy this fall. Please

A. M.

Default bavin* been made In the cowUtlomc
paymentof a certain mortgag- dated on tb • set
ewb day of December,A. D. 188N. and ixecnte
and acknowledged
o . the fourteenth day of D«
cember, A. I). 18S8, by Henry Vluer.of th« dt
of HollUfid. County of Ottawa, and State of Midi
laan. to Jamea Huiitl-y.of tbe towuablpof Hoi
land, Ottawa Coonty, Mi-hlgau, and tec -Med oi
the etRhteei.thda\ of December A D. 1V88, li
tbe office of tb» Regliter of Deens of Ottawi
County, Miohlgun. io Liber thirty eeveo of inort
gagea ou page five hundred au.l twenty nine, oi
wulch mortgage there la claimed to be dne at tb
date of *b a uotica six hnuored fl‘ty-twodollar
ud thirty-twoc -LtB; and to suit or proceedini
bavin y been iubtltutcdat law ot In tqultytore
cover the debt socu • d bv aa'd mo'tgigeorant
part of it. ami (be wbo'e of theprlnolpjsum o
mH mortgage togetto r with oil nrrearagesof in
tercat thereon bit vltig tocuuie due at<d nayabli
by reason of tbe dt fault iu payment of ioterea
on aaid mo tgsge on tbe day when the lame be
came dne aid payable, and tbe failureto pa'
asla interest In defaultfor more tbvn thirty daji
after tbe rame In came doe and payable, where
by u..der the co ditiote of aald roortiage tbi
whole amount of tbe principalaum of aaid mort
gaga with all arrearogea of Intereat ibereoo be

Men’s Rants

REASONABLE PRICE
—

Brockton, ^fase.

Mmedue and paygbleImmediatelythem

INDUCEMENT FOR YOU
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years tie Standard

all Goods.

A Fnll Line ef the CelebratedJackson

^ G.UVE1.ED STREET

AT

DOUGLAS,

EJ.Hsmkgtoil

ON A

and sub-

D-PRICE’S

AT
NewF

board did not take kindly to the pro;»- The special committee of the board
refused. charged with this matter, unanimoasline

L.

MORTGAGE SALE.

A

HIGH GROUND,

stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

Oct. 23, 1891.

’

osition, and the offer was

The matter©! apportioningthecoun- ly held along this same

,

Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styl’es.

because it has received payment in
A communication was received from full from Gibbs, and it would be a

„_la, very styllab;equ

For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eight!
Street, Holland, Mich.

,

Quarter-acre lot

-

Caution.—See that W. L. Douglas’ name one

i

. r

i

:sss3eai,&s

price are

.......... :

IF*

flourish.

,

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
Holland, Mich

“

up the situationas

This matter is of growing importance tamed by its own acts. We have
to Ottawa county As game and fish already said that the county cannot
are preserved, so Tvill its summer re- successfully maintain suen an action,

DaWaV

W.

1)8

State game and fish warden. C. S. follows: “It is for the board of superHampton, sent in a communication, visors to say whether it will commence

sorts

ttO 25 and ti-00 Wurklnamnn'a aboei

ore very strong and durable. Tbone whe
have given them a trialwill wear no other make.
82.00 and 81.70 schoolshoes

Prompt Delivery at all Hours.

••
••

!

urging upon the board such measures an action against Gibbs and his bondsas will tend to a rigid enforcement of men, with a view of trying torlieve
the fish and game laws of the state, the bank from a loss which ithassus-

CO

GROCERIES,

therupon It
it Is
la Ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the pentons interested In said
PW
”
H
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
, the hearing tlioreof by
causing a copy of
..
- n!TT“'!
u | pu r- th.
.........
amount,
.....
and -w..-/
......
at the same time
muc Hint
that i 0.50 a. m. runs through to Detroit with tills order to Ihj publlahed In the Holland
.1 Srti.il>(II t| Iwianl Should hold the bondsmon ,)ar,orcarHt‘ut]f2,l£:
, <'ity News, a ncwspaiH-r
printed and clrculaMiuuiu noiu ine OODdsmen 1:(K) p ln andfl^ p. nr. run btrrough to De- J ted in <a!d county of Ottawa for three suc$450.
responsible. Additional counsel was ' tro*t With Parlor car seata.Zic. •
, cesiotteweeks previous tei said (lay or hearThe committee on btiildings
icsn-Dorlcd
reported procured, and Messrs. Fletcher u. I GEO. DE H AVEN, G4i>era1 PMMngerARcnt. AK,'rlll. I1V a,„u.
Judge of Probate.
(iraiirtHatiinH M*pn cv irue copy . aiu si.)
ae-aw
the construction of a new g.oui lloor Wanty, of Brand Rapids, in a written
;;

this price i same grade os cus
toimmade ahoes coatingfrom *e.(JU to pw.
ffiO 30 Police Hheei Farmero, Railroad Met
^»a>e and letter Carrnn all wear them; fine calf
•earn leas, smooth Inside, heavy three aolea, exten
•Ion edge. One pair will wear a year.
OO fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered ai
this price; one trial will convince thorn
who want a shoe for comfort and service.

in the city.

Fourteenth hay of November Next,

k is
9
10 3>

hoe ever offeredat

Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear-all sizes— the largeststock

'tlsOrierrd.ihatSsmrdsy.ll.c

'

CA

Saxony, Etc.

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,

^
-

L'v Grand Kanidsjfi SUu.iu. 1 oOp.n
Ar. Grand Ledge, h 25 “
2 35 " Lansing ...... 8 50 “ 8 00 “
Howell ........ ! 9 44 "
" Detroit. ..... : 11 15 “

“°S* with no toeka or wax tbfea<
hurt the feet; made of the beet fine calf, etyllal
“dJe^Pr* “<1 be39'tM ** wad* more ihoe* v/tht
grade than any other manufacturer,It equals hand
tewed Bhoey coatingfrom |4M) to $6.00.
00 Genuine llMd.aewrd,the fiunt cal
Z**;*b™ ever offered for SUM); equateFrencl
^hlch CORt from
to

A Full Line of

^

1891.
LANSINd A NORTHERN rTk.

;

JiUi

Germantown,Span-

Knitting,

ish, Coral,

Chicago.

j

L DOUGLAS

W.

IMPORTED AID DOMESTIC YARNS,

At n sesslbn of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlee, in Uiecltyof Grand Haven, in said conn-

)

VS--

^

wLhoU
ST ' , ?
clinel1 ,0 G01'1 Propositions, that the
Wlnchell. o bpr,n« Lake, a former hank was holden Mr. Blak for

t

MICHIGAN,
I !8TATE-4)F
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

35

....

DERWEAR,

Probate Order.

j

; Thc quwlio' practically liefore
was whether for

4.5

1

a h

und er of in- >’ar‘,,es' a™,,nti"K
drawn
mates at the infirmary now is 29. Dur by him on the First National Rank of
Grand Haven; and that said checks
ing the year 6 died. Religious
anu l,iat Bald c,H'ck8
cea are held bv neighboring clergy ev- i.were ^ai<^ 1 ,e ^ankaf ter Gibbs went
ery other
out (,f °mce, and were charged up to
fp.
' . *
the new account opened by Blakeney
Ihe board made ils annual visit to wjtj, L
i

Pin«Ml.Y,“S;i

WHY 18

LADIES’ ank CHILDREN'S UN-

Wagner Palace Sleeping Cura on night dred and ninety one.
WnzSrtt,|ifJteVJ'lf,wLa9.0‘
i Present.CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of
Wagner 1Jirlor HiifTetLars on day trains • Probate-.
» lfin: !,:M *;!!?•. *niln ^r<uu i lu the matter of the estate of Derk Pout
fn ° c ui'rrur to
wells,deceased.
! a (-P'' nt^1ln t 'c ynlled States i On reading nnd filing the petition, duly
1>#K n } n,9'‘ ^Gon. verified;of Januetje Oosterbaan, daughter
av s i k } Pa. v m o "r * i- f» vW * T. ^
and iielr at law of said deceased,praying for
the determlnufiloiwof
the heirs at law and
_
- iwhoare entitled to the lands of Derk PouPQ|
June *21,
wels. late of Zeeland in said county, ,de-

J

c.011IIKlred

Liidlngton....

‘ Big Rapids....
• Traverse City.
• Allegan and

FLANNELS

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS

I

j

‘ Manisteeand

"'T'

The

|

|

-ijp-tn I

.

with other tears.

w

|

.

DRESS GOODS and

l»U jist (dated in lie Market.

—

th
at

twkwty aaTH day or Ootobkb,A. D. iso
one o clock In tbo afteri oon ot aald day Tfa

*

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Hats and Caps— Fall and ^™aTu»UdAV»t«,‘^dbi?nf“«
Winter
^
“

^

Outfit.

NOTE.— The well-known Harrington dock property,at the* head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1891.
ot,Hoilto,> 't rroordio th
Ottawa Count]

re*1'*#r

Mfcbl^w^1*

Deted, July

r.B.

*4.

18W.

.

7F*r- ^

-

1 •WJ'

• VJ.'‘*f»-.
WII^I

.

'

-k:

—

?

- >' m

OFFICIAL]

Common Council.
Hollawd. Mlrh , Oct. 80. 1891.
The Common Couuoil met iu regularaetil >n
and, in the absence of the mayor, was called to
order by the president pro tem.
Present:
Alls. Ter Vr«
------ ---/ree, Lokkrr, Hummel,

—

Hohiton, Ojttli.g, Ilabermann, and the dork.
Mlmtei of last meeting read and approved.

PBTITION8AND ACCOUNTS.
The following cralmi werp presented for payment, vis. ;

“
“ “

E. H. Peck, surveying for
F. 0.
H.
H. T.
R. Behragardus,

sewerage

152 50
........8 03
....... 6 73
....... 4 50
........ j 50
Frank Van By. 2 days as special police. ... 4 00
L. Lantlug, bell ro l for hose cart No. 9.
75
A. W. Baker, drsyh g for fire department.
1 25
J^DeFeytr-r .......
......................
2 25
L Metcalf,Incches for eight firemen at Kep.
porsflre .................................
170
George H. Slpp, tsklrg levels,profllr, estimates, setiiugstakes for grading,gravel*
Ing. and snperlutendingwork 00 Maple Bt. 31 60
B. Bos, six months' salaryaa fireman ...... ? 50
All certified to bills allowed, and bill of B. Bos
referredto chief fire of department.

Nye, ......
Farley,
•*
Konlng, " •• •«

........

••

.

.

.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Stands at the head of all blood medicines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustainedby
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificatesof thousands
who have successfullytested its
remedial worth. No other medicine

t:

How Can
Still

Done?

it lie

We

do

it

To

This Space Belong

so effectually

.

CURES

..

BBPOBT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The comml'tee .on ways and means reported
bavlrg made a loan from th- Holland Cl>y State
Bank, of two thousand dollars, and pluced the
same to the credit of the general fund.— Filed.
The committeeon poor reported presentingthe

Charlestown, Mass.

‘‘Two years ago

was troubled with saltrheum. It was all over my body, and nothing the doctorsdid for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completelycured.
I can sincerelyrecommend it ns a splendid
blood-purifier.”—
J. S. Burt, Upper Keswick,

seml-mootbly reportof tne directorof the poor
the support of the poor for the two Weeks ending November 4th next. •

GOMMUNICATIO>8 FROM CITY OFFICCB8.
Holland, Mich , Oct. 20. 1091.
To Vie Hon the Manor and Common Council of
the

“My

October 9, iftDj.two
lengths of hose burst. This ho«6 has* lent In
service seven yearo, exceeding itA guarantee by
three years. As wo hav.f more such hose in service. I would respectfully
rrcommend that your
honorable body purchaseat least five hundred
feet new hose.
We are also In need of six rubber costs, two
rubber hats, eight lanterns one pick axe and
two pike poles iu order to complete our equipu ent, which has been dnmegi‘d,t>ylate fires.
I would also call your attention to the necessity of a fire slatm being established in the
southwesternportion ol the city, as soon ss
possible. Yjtirs truly,
F. O. Nye Chief Fire I) p’t.
fire

severe

OSVnr\Dnlli m
*

Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood blood-purifier
within
his experience.We gave her tillsmedicine,
and a complete cure was the result."
Win. O. Jenkins, Dewcese,Neb.

We
ue

Ten City

in small

job

lots of

also
iiisu offer
oner for
ior sale
sale

Lots,.

lumber.

Eiglitli

Two Houses

J.L KLEYFS
Watches,
Novelty Wood Works.

llailic lltir for si}.
A Large Cook Stove

Silverware.

FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.

Old Sloven taken

Particular attention It* called to the fact thu
our goods arc

At

FIRST-CLASS.
All our work

Is guaranteed and done
workmanlike manner.

_

and Shop-OppositeTost

(mice.

ORDERS I'ROMPTLY FILLED.

Street,

I’or All,

Months.

LICENSED PLUMBER.

he stored at a moderate charge which Dr.
will he made known on application. We always pay the
highest market prices. /or grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns.
?0

lie Pioneer

Exchange.

Hardware of

£ ViRDEft YeER.

a

In

t

in

$13

for

Holland, Mich., Oct.

2, 1891.

Spectacles,

van 130(160600 Free Storage of Wheat for Three

I.

CEALED PBOPOSaLB will be

rr cetvrdat the
Clerk's efilce of the City of Ro land. Mien.
nntll 0 o’clock p. iu. of Tuesday. Oct. 27. 1891. for

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those who
, lia\e not sufficient storage room of their own, with

,

|

ai

Wood Healing Move
and a

And arc sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.

Store

C?

Jill)

Yont

Al",lyat

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

CITY WATER,

C

Our

THE PLACE

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1801.

cure you

2

Street

Holland, flirb.

field, Mo.

will

II

•

to nr y

“ I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
"-John C. Berry, Deer-

Cures otherSi

STREET LETTING.

O.limiiiaiiMi

is

and
Lots, the Novelty W ood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.

boy 1 was troubled with a blood
disease which manifestedItself in sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparillabeing recommended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint.” - J. c.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.

*

^

1

below the regular price, until all

sold. Decided bargains

When a

.

Grading and Graveling FJevfnlh

Flooring and Siding

ings,

1

be issued,bearing interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum, payableannually, for the payment of raid installments; that each <f a aid
bonds have coupons attached,and the principal
fit 1(1 iht*'rnnt Tnarln navaVViA
AT
« of
_ j It _
and Interest made payable at the .offlee
the
treasurerof (he city of Hollar, d.
On motion <f Al t Ter Vroe, the mayor and
clerk were auPoiix d to issue and negotiate
bonds to> the Improvementof Eleventh sheet.
On motion of Aid. Bchoon, the clerk was instructed to advertiseone week. In thu Holland
City News, for bids for &radi g and graveling
Eleventhstreet, and that the oommou council
will be ut their rooms October 27, i69l,'ot7:30 n
m.. to award contract.
Connell adjourned to Oct. 27. 1891, 7:30 p. m.
GEO H. 81 1'P. City Clerk.

•

dow and Doorframes, Mould-

—

“

our

Prcnared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.
Bold by all Druggists. Price f ; six bottles,|5.

al

at

a

all

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-

at 10 to 15 percent

sister was afflictedwith

case of

ihe co omitteoonfiredepaitment.
The marsh il reported the collectionof thirtyone dollars Witer fund moneys and receipt of
city trensurerfor same— Filed
The city surveyorreported the graveling it
Maple street ompletcd and ready for acceptance by the common 0 >uncll.—Accepted, and
contractorordered paid according to contract.
The city surveyor reported culvert acrossFine
street completed,and recommended thai Ten
Houteu & Btrove]anBvcontractore.
be paid 1282.(0,
the contractprice for building same.-Adopted.

MOTIONSAND BESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid Lokker.thesjtoc
ssment of Eleventhstreet was dlvp-rwi (mo five
installments nf f.-8.47.to be paid F b. I. i-j:
1®3. 1994, 1895. and 1896; that bonds ot the city

A1b6 close out

I

New Brunswick.

City of HolUind.

—Referredto

There can be no question as to tbe supeAyer’s Sarsaparillaover all other
blood-purifiers.If this was not the case, the
demand for it, Instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
"

HENDERSON.

L.

riority of

other blood medicines I could name."F. L. Nickerson,Druggist, 75 Chelsea st,

and said committee,rtcommendlig, 119.50 for

Gentlemen— At the

and all 6Uier blood diseases.

tarrh,

our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at Wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.

Sell

Scrofula,bolls, pimples,rheumatism,ca-

ther grain will

W.

Old and

Young

!

H.J.

»-lv

Visscher

E.

Cronkrijflit,

BARBER,
Shop : llorth of DE

Has located at

Kiver Street, •

-

K

RAKER'S PLACE.
Holland,Mich.

Call on us for prices.

NEW

between
Market and Cedar owtCT'O.
streets. APlans
wwiniJM Pand
DB t>n
DC
specifications

file in tbe City Clerk'soffice;.
The Gnmmo i Connell reserves tbe right to reject any and all bids.
By Order of the Comifion Connell.
GKO. H. 8IPP, City Ch rk.
Holland, Mlcb., Oct 21, 1891.

T.

Holland,

VAN LAN

DEC.

The Walsh-DeHoo Milling

EM).

”

Mich., Aug. 28, isai.

«
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 0, 1891.

Registration Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe Board of Regisof the City of Holland, will meet at the
followingplaces u said city, no Saturday, the
31st day of October, A. D. 1W>1. between the
honrt of 8 o’clock a. m.. and Bp'clock p. m , for
the purpose of ampletiug the list nf qnslified
voters
----- of
—
the
— —several
— • va
wards In said city.
t^ • J
Id
Q the
First Ward at tbe Common CouncilBoom ; in
the Second Ward at Ei gine House No. ; iu the
Third Ward at tbe Store of O. Hreyman A Bon
in the Fourth Ward at the residence of Lyman
Bock wood ou>EleVoi<tbstreet.
John A. Ter Vrkf.,

Co.

HOLLAND.

The Leader of them

All.

•

Office

hours 12 o'clock to

2

o’clock, p. m.

tration

:i7

I

«—• »•

-

VJ j

SEIF'S

W m. Van Der Veere

riEMEMBER!

:im

PROPRIETOR OP

1

•

Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and

Jacob Lokkkr.

John-Hommel,
Louis Rcboon,

„

„

,

Dalman.

Ofo.

Pktcb Oostino,
R. t>. Uahkrmann,

Laundry

Board of Regiatrstionof the City of Holland.
14th. A. I).

—

-Election Notice.
---

3w

38

-

Room.
In the Second Ward at Ecgine House No.
In the third Ward at the office pi Isaac
banks on River street.

Fresli and. Salt Meats.
SB. BRflfSE &

Fair-

And by

Electionthere is to be elected :
One Representative in Cmgressof the United
States to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

cial

Hon Mel'KiurneHFord

Gent’s

in

Notice to Mariners.
IB HEREBY GIVEN, tbatthi bUok

25^
Helu!

Clotting and Hercbant

to8t JOMlih'

Rlinge

(rod)

Atao. that the gale of October 10, 1891, made a
dangerouashoal, on which there ia bntelght(8)
the etitrancato harbor,at St.
JoMpfa, Mich. In entering, keep aouth'of'tbe
black bnoy.on % IJne with the north edge of

l**

• South Pier.
By order of the Light House Board.
COM If AND KB NlOOLL LUDLOW. U. 8. N.,
Inspector9th Light House DistHct.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve Id the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
ho pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfactionor money refunded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.

Those

with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr.F.J. Schouten ,s

Anti-rheumatic Pills.
were

sufficient to cure

Two

boxes

We want a share of your
trade

and have no claim to

except the merits of
which a
steady growing trade

offer

. our goods; of
is sufficient

Winter.

j

Holland, Midi., Sept.

10, 1891.

:w ly

proof.

J.
•

Brusse

Hoilftnd, Mich.,

7 ly

June

18,

&
1891.

Picture Frames

in all: sites

COUNTY OF

OTTAWA. |

8I,•

stfSS-wSHS

davtne reilh duy of October, in the year on*
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one
( Present,CUAHLES E SOULE. Judge of.Pro

tdtcea!edr°[ tl10 efct,'l0°f 1,er®^',
On reading and filingHie petition, duly verified..
of 1 etrus SemeliBk. Irgateein raid will nstnedT
prayingfor the mobate nf an Insirument Ini
link

writingfiled in aaid Court, purporting to be the
ast will and tesUment of
of Berend
Bereud SemeliLk
SemeliLl
late of Zeeland Town in said county, deceased
and for the appointment
AnbefiH
t of Add
com J.
j. Hthel
hijiT
bland* administrator with the will auurxod of
Held

estate:

*

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
ninth day of Sovcmbcrnext,
inUi

terestedin sat t estate, are required to appear tl
a sessionof »aid Court, then to be boidea at the
Probat . Office Iu the city of Grand Haven, la
said county, and »how ruuse, If any there be
why tbe prayer of tbe pUitl-ntr should Doth*
granted:And it is furtherOrdered,Tnat said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
in
•aid
— estate,
-- --- - of tbe pendency V/A
of WCD1U
laid petition,
JlObllland
_
tllf)DlHirillff lit/ n ( r>a
^ S aWa.
-

**•

m

,

and °.l,ca,at*d ,u Mld oo°^*
day of hearIig.,UCtei",V6WW*kl prev,<m*
(A trae copy, Attest.)
CHA8 E. SOULE.
J adge of Probata.

to said

H. H.
ZEELAND,

SROTTWER,
RIVER
•.

—

Window Shades in

BROUWER,

1 Itjtl/

i

Mich.

#

and prices, atid

KARSTEN.
- - . MICH.

Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat, Barley, etc.
— w — — work
** •» "Tvs
»v avv.\a< Special
VICE A atCustom
solicited.
tention paid to the grinding of Buckwheat and Rye, and the nulling o$
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland„

ST-

lovreet possible prices

J. A.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (

CUSTOM MILL

.--v-r-y

Co.

I4tf

3®‘3w

11

1

Wm.

Mich,,

I'SplSS'FSs

Lace and Chenille Curtains
• A ’ < just received at

Give Us a Call.

me.
P.

A. SEIF.

Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
.. Selection of Rugs.
1

CAPPON,

J,

i

of all kinds,

Tailoring Bnsiness!

JOHN

$100

-In

Pills.

Dr.F.J. Schouten: Dear Sir-For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented

“

/

Furniture

connection with their

have the sale of other bycloles rangtoa

Holland,

BIO- B^lRCx^lIN-S

Hats

film'll.

$0.90

HARVEST

CO.

Furnishing

Goods and

3w--

vedPh

2G,

of charge

also

delivered free, at the following rates:

Are showing a line line of

To John De Boer and Mrs. Wm. Bolhuls :
You »nd each of ‘you.are hereby notified that a
special MNeasmentroll,for the repair of sidewalks has been rep rted by tbe board of asscaor« to the common couroll of the city of Holland, and filed iu this offlee, and that the common council baa fixed upon Tneeday the third
day of November 1801, at 7 J0 p. m. at tbe common council room ln said city, aa the time and
place when and whi-re they will meet with the
board of ssseesoreto review said roll.
By order of tbe Common Coonrll
38
GEO. H 8IPP. City Clerk.
^ ^

wfflbe remo

Holland,Mich. Feb.

Assessment Nptice.

CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH., I
Clkbk’b Omen, Oct. 13. 1691. |

1891. „

delivered free

HIWIIB

Bottled Beer,

2 “ 1-8

and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.

‘

the way,

BRUSSE &

Th« term of ofllcs will expire March 4th. 1893.
G«o. H. Bipp. City Clerk

VTOTICE

I

Mork received until Wednesday Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
morning and finished at 10 o'clock
Saturday mom in j?, promptly.

J.

full

tMHU

have opened my new bottling Works
east of the brewery. Am prepared
Thf (iormully k Jefferv ITg Conpaiiv,
to furnish
i’hirago,HI.

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

Cash Paid for Poultry.

GO’S,
A

In the FoptUi Ward at tbe res id, nco of Lyman
Rockwood on Eleventh ktreet.
You are also hereby notified that at said Spe-

Special

1

Has a Branch Office at

Clerk's Office. City of Holland. Mich. (
October 13th, 189:.
To the Electorsof the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the specialFJrctlon
to be held in this Bate on Tuesday tbo Third
day of November next, in the beverul wards in
the City of Holland shall be held at the placee
designated by th-* Common Council, as follows•
In tbe First Ward at the Common Connell

Sts-

M*uu factoredby

Oor. Eigtvtli and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Dated: Holland, Michigan, October
--

MARKET

CITY MEAT

Baxter’s Steam

Otto Bbetman,

Maple

all colors

and

sizes

/V/

80-ly.

at the

at

HoSis

' I

gan.

Use a Combination Slicer for slioinfl
bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage
for saurkraut, cutting corn off the col
for drying, and for many other
poses too numerous to mention,
and examine it at

32-tf

Kanters Bto’a

was a bloodcurdling spectacle. or pound with the hammer, or measure
dominant eolor of the pyra- with the yardstick,or write with the pen,
battery,
mid was gray, but In certain lights it or experiment with theiblentiflo
TV aliininf. f^Mtu Harrwt Dayi!
seems to ahake off the gray of cefltnrles or plan with the brain, and for awhile
LESSONS
Bf THE and become a blende and the silver tarns the foot walks and the eye sees, and tho
Fair goipollcrawhose feet are shod
out “if it was really true.”
PYRAMID
OP
OIZEH.
to the golden. Il lovers thirteenacres ear hears, and the tongue speaks. All
With penro and plenty, and who«e hands
“She was a charmingwoman,” he said,
voice, should have made mo remember,
of
ground. What an antiquity!It was the good words or bad words we spesk
Are filled wit'i gra -ious gilts of God
os we shoek hands; and for the second
but I did not.
I>r.
a SartM of Sarraoai at least two thousand years old when the arc spread out Into one layer for a pyra0 Dare as bright with miracle
For it was at Rarbisou they first mot. time I repeated,“A charming woman!"
baby Christ was carried In sight of It by mid. All the kind deeds or malevolent
As dawned on snor d Polest'ne. .
“And lie has never married?” asked Entitled ••from the tyranalda to the His fugitive parents, Joseph and Mary. deeds we do are spread out into another
Her family had heard the praisesof B»rAero po 111," Enforcing end llluatrntlnf
The clod nnd stone arc changed to bread,
(The 'storms of' forty centuries have layq;. , All the Christianor un-Chrlstlau
bison on the edge of FontalneblbauPauline when I closed the door.
the Tretba of Scrlpier*
And living wateri turn to wine!
“No.”
drenchedIt, bombarded It, ahadowed it, example' wo set Is spread out in another
forest from the pointers,and came down
“And
was she handsome?"
flashed upon It, but there It stauds ready layer. All the Indirect influencesof our
for
a
few
days.
They
arrived
after
0 Days that leli ns year by year
to take another forty centuries of at- lives are spread out in another layer.
I hesitated,but why should I not tell
Build for EforaKy*
dark, wove shown to their lodgings
God’s Hand is o’er us still, nor we
mospheric attack if the world should Then the time soon comes when we put
through
a farmyard and were horrified the truth to Pauline? “No."
Dr. Talmage’ssermon last Sunday was
Need strain our faith to reach the Lot
down tbe implement of toll and pass
continue to exist
“And
was
the
other
ns
handsome
us
with the entrance to their nunrters. Rut
the first of a series ho Intends preaching
That walked in-distint Gali ee!
The oldest buildingsof the earth are away, but the pyramid stands.
what could be done? It was (ate, Paris was Monsieur?”
on his Eastern tour, entitled, “From the
The Twentiethcentury will not rock it
0 Days ol rewrrectioa joy.
juniors to this great senior of the centu“Oh, no; nothing like!”
many miles away, they must sleep somePyramids to the Acropolis, or What I ries. Herodotus says that for ten years down, nor the Thirtieth century. The
When furrowedgrms are opened wide,
“Rut he was the richest?”
where, nnd so they stayed that night; and
Saw in Egypt and Greece Confirmatory preparations were being made for the earthquake that rocks this world to
And dull unsightly ge ms sppeqr
“Yes, I suppose he was.”
of the Scriptures.”His text was Isaiah
next morning, when they awoke, the
building of this pyramid. It hasfl?,- pieces will not stop our influencefor good
In living bodies fieri fled.
I well know Renie had only a modest xlx, 10, 20: “In that day there shall be
family were surprised to find they
111,000 cubic feet of masonry. One hun- or evil.
an altar to the Lord in the midst of the
My hearers,that is the autobiography
Lush grapes like swinging censers hang had slept well, that the hods were patrimony, while “the other" had houses
dred thousand workmen at one time
land
of
Egypt
and
at
the
border
thereof
comfortable,nnd, although the chambers mid lauds nnd a “big business."
tolled in Its erection.To bring the stone of one block of tfle pyramio. Cheops
From richly laden boughs, and fill
For a while I worked in silence, Paul- to the Lord. Anddt shall be for a sign from tho quarries a causeway sixty feet didn't build the pyramid. Some boss
were not luxurious,they were very clean.
The fi Ids with incense ns the sun
ino's eyes were very bright, with a sus- and for a witness.”
wide was built The top stoueswere mason In the world's twilight didn’t
The
sun
whs
shining;
they
would
stay
Illumines fruitfulvnle and hill.
Isaiah no doubt here refers to the lifted by machiney such as the world build the pyramid. One hundred thousone
day,
ns they hadoome so far, and all picion of tears. 1 knew her thoughts
The orchard colors glow nnd greet
great pyramid at Gizeh, the chief pyra*
knows aothlng of to-day. It Is 740 feet and men built it, aud perhaps from first
that day they wandered in the forest and had wandered from Renie to her soldier
With sweets the sweetnessof the hay,
mid of Egypt Tfip text speaks of a each side of the square base. The struc to last 200,000 men. So with the pyralad
and
the
baker’s
shop
that
was
to
be
—it's tiie old story— they stayed all sumpillar
In
Egypt,
and
this
Is
the
greatest
And Harvest-Moon forbids the night
mer. There Rene myt Miss Helen and opened on his return, where behind the pillar ever Jlfted; and the text says it Is ture Is 450 feet high, higher than the mids now rising, pyramids of ^evll or
To be less beautiful than day!
cathedrals of Cologne, Strasburg, pyramids of good. The pyramidoraruukcounter Paulino was to reign supremo.
all that long summer the}* played croto be at the border of the land; and the
enness rising ever since the time Noah
Rouen, 8t Peter’sand St Paul’s.
0 holy, happy Hsrvest-Davs,
quet, explored the forest and sang songs At last Paulino s thoughts returned to text says it shall be for a witness, and
No surprise to me that it was put at got drunk on wine, although there was
Renie,
for
she
said
with
an
aoceut
of
conBseet chron'clers of smile and tear,
together,songs long since out of fashion.
the object of this sermon Is to tell what
tbe head of the Seven Wondert of the at his time such a superabundance of
Reno was not a painter,although a friend viction in her voice, “How could she have this pyramid witnesses.This sermon Is World. It has a subterraneous room of water. All tbe saloonlsts of the ages
Of light and shadow, pain and toil,
done
it?
I
don’t
understand,”
thus
unthe
first
of
a
course
of
sermons
entitled,
Earth's heart bears through the cir- of ninny painters,but a student of philred granite called the “king’s chamber,” adding their layers of ale casks and wino
osophy. He had a pile of books with consciously echoing what “the old set" “From the Pyramids to the AcropoUs. or and another room called the '‘queen’s pitchersand rum jugs until the pyramid
cling jvsr
What I saw In Egypt and Greece Con-, chamber,” and the prehablllty Is that overshadowsthe great Sahara desert of
him, and read at times, but it was his had exclaimed many years ago.
Like ye some rich and ripened sheaves,
I wrote to a friend as I had promised, firmatory of the Scriptures.”
vacation,
and
his studies never interfered
there are other rooms yet unexploxpd. desolated homes and broken*' hearts and
Borne fruit of de.d I ftiu would show,
Wo had, on a morning of December, The evident design of tbe architect was destroyed eternities. And as the pyrannd received the reply expected—
with
Miss
Helen's
plans
or
prevented
Perfected by lifr's smiles nnd tears,
, who was Miss Helen 1889, landed In Africa. Amid the howl- to make these rooms as Inaccessible as mid still rises, layers of human Skulls
him from being always in attendance at Madame
And beautiful in joy and woe!
RoHcuo.died
several
years ago." This ing boatmen at Alexandria we had come possible. After all the work of explora- plied on top of human skulls and othc;
any picnic, tea or forest ramble. Une*
— IZitellaCocke, iu Youth's Companion.
ashore and taken the rail train for Cairo,
tion and all the digging and blasting,if mountainsof human bones to whiten tho
evening we went into the forest, a merry note I enclosed to Renie nnd ho scuds me
Egypt, along the banks of the most you would enter these subterraneous peaks reaching unto the heavens, huna
card
in* acknowledgment. On it ho has
pack of us starting early together
thoroughly harnessed river of all the
dreds of thousands of people are building
and returning late in pairs; and when written— “Thanks, my friend, for your world— the river Nile, We had, at even- rooms you must go through a passage
only three feet eleven Inches high and that pyramid.
note.
I
am
sure
those
who
die
do
not
wo returned one couple was missing,
tide, entered the city of Cairo, the city
So with the pyramid of righteousness.
less than four feet wide.
Miss Kendlc and Rone. Mrs. Kcndlo Buffer the most."
where Christ dwelt while staying In
Renie Normand opened my studio door
A sarcophagusof red granite stands Multitudeso! hands are toiling on the
And
Renie
Normand
is
an
eminent
pro
was very anxious, fearing her daughter
Egypt during the Herodlc persecution. down under this mountain of masonry. steeps, hands infantile,hands octogethe other afternorm and received the
bad been lost and would be de- fessor of philosophy.— [Roston Tran- It was our first night In Egypt. No de- The sarcophagus could not have been narian, masculinehands, female bands,
hearty welcome ho had a right to expect.
stroying angel sweeping through as once,
voured by the wild beasts. We tried to script.
carried in after the pyramid was built strong bands, weak hands. Some clangWo clasped hands, and after exchanging
but all the stars were out and the skies
console her. telling her that probably
ing a trowel, some pullinga rope, some
. must have been put there after the
exclamations of greeting nnd surprise,
were filled with angels of beauty and
Renie would see her safely home, and
CLOAK-HOUSE MODELS.
structure was reared. Probablyto that measuring the sides. Layers of Psalm
peered earnestly into each other s eyes.
angels of light, and the air was as balmy
that the wild beasts of Fontainebleau
sacrophagus once lay a wooden cbffin books on top of layers of sermons.
For it was ten years or more since we
were mostly rabbits and deer. Rut Mrs. They are Very Scarce and Control as an American June. The next morn- containing a dead king, but time has de- Layers of prayers on top of layers of
had last met; and wo had changed in
ing we were early awake and pt the winstroyed the coffin and destroyed the Iasi holy sacrifice. And hundreds of thouKendlc refused to bo comforted and so a
Fair Salaries.
those ten years; so wo looked curiously
dow, looking upon palm trees In full
sands coming down to sleep their last
vestigeof human remains.
relief expedition was organized. There
•
glory of leafage, and upon gardens of
into each other's faces. Ten years nnd
For three thousand years this sepul- sleep, but other hundreds of thousands
Cloak manufacturersare complaining
were plenty of volunteers, nnd ns the
fruits and flowers at the very season
more was stamped upon us since last we
^ in
chral room was unopened, and would going up te take their places, and tho
raoro wdb Mwupvu
f . night was•.
lovely many volunteered
of the great scarcityof desirablemodels.
when our homes far away are canopied have been| until to-day probably un- pyramids will continue to rise until tho
met, hut still we s om
couples. Hunting horns and a drum were There was a time, they say, when an adby bleak skies and the last leaf of the
opened had not a superstitious impres- milennial morning gilds the completed
and our hands claspe
carried to wake the forest echoes, nnd vertisoment for a model or figure, as they
forest has gone down with the equinocsion got abroad that the heart of the work, and the tollers on these heights
handsome Remo had grown, ne
_____ *i.„ uk..!*..!.„ ,..,.™i.,"
,vm.u
torches to see the “babes in the woods" are called in the business, would bring tials.
was handsome, but this, his mature manpyramid was filled with silver and gold shall take off their aprons and throw
w hen found. The party did not go far; forth a Hood of replies. This is Hie
Rut how can I describe the thrill of and diamonds, and under A1 Mamoun down their trowels, crying, “It is finly beauty, was wonderful.His dark
they had not started off with seriousin- busiest season of the year, and many expectation, fof to-day wo are to see
an excavating party went to work, and ished.”
once-laughing eyes now had a subdued
tent— only to pacify the mother, and new models are required to “try on” in what all the world has seen or wants to having bored and blasted through a
While there seems to be no practical
sadness in their expression, his mouth
contented themselvesby exploring the the work and sales rooms. There are see— the pyramids. We are mounted for hundred feet of rock thpy found no use for post mortem consideration later
was firmer, and his curls, that hud once
“brigands' cave," where some were al- thousands of young women in this city an hour and a half's ride. Wo pass on opening ahead, and were about to give than the time of one’s grcat-grandcnllboon so blue-black,were strongly mixed
most smothered by the smoke of the who imagine themselves physicallycut amid bazaars stuffed with rugs and car- up the attempt when tho workmen heard dren, yet no one wants to be forgotten as
with gray.
torches, and came back singing in out to become a cloak model, but they pets and curious fabrics of all sorts from a stone roll down into a seemingly hd- soon as tho obsequiesare over. This
“You can rest," I said to Pauline, the
chorus, almost forgetting why the torch- arc far from it. The public knows very Smyrna, from Algiers,from Persia, from place, and encouragedby that they re- pyramid which Isaiah says is a sign and
model, who was staring at us, wondering
Turkey, and through the streets, where sumed their work and came into tho un- a witness demonstrates that uelther
light procession had been organized. As little concerning the requirementsfor a
at our silence after the first greetings.
wo meet people of all colors and all derground rooms.
limestone nor red granite is competentto
the returning explorers neared the ril- figure. The fact that they arc paid
I had many questions to ask Renie, and
garbs, carts loaded with garden producTho disappointmentof the workmen keep one affectionatelyremembered.
lage, the lights of their torches fell upon from $10 to $18 per week for compurnmany to answer about those past years,
tions, priests in gowns, women in bla^k in findingthe sarcophagus empty of all Neither can bronze, neither can Parian
n couple sitting onjhe bench ju#t inside tivcly easy work is a sure indicationthat
veils, Redouins in long and reemlnglv silver aud gold *and precious stones was marble, neither can Aberdeen granite do
nnd I put down my palette and we began
they are not to be had in great numbers.
the forest gate.
superfluous apparel, Janlssiariosin so great that they would have assassi- the work. Rut there is something out
our cross-questioning. How odd it is to
“Hallo!"exclaimed Leon, suddenly It doesn't require any experience to be a jackets of embroidered gold— out and
nated A1 Mamoun, who employed them, of which to build an everlasting monugreet a friend you have not seen for
changing the note of the solo he was model. One must be graceful and have on toward the great pyramid: for though
had he not hid in another part of the ment, and that will keep one freshly reyears! a friend you have cafcd for, been
fine physical proportions. Ciood looks there are slxty-hlnepyramidsstill stand
singing.
pyramid as much silver and gold as membered four thousand years— yea.
Intimate with, and who suddenly dropped
Hallo, yourself!"answered Renie, don’t count, either, though a showroom ing, the pyramid at Gizeh is the monarch would pay them for their work at or forever. It does not stand in marble
out of your life long ago. Von stand
“vou are making a great deal of noise.” i figure must have some, attractions nnd <JT pyramids. We meet camels grunting dinary rate of wages and induced them yards. It is not to bo purchased .at
face to face with him again, hold his
“Rut how did you get here?” asked dress much better than an unknown unde; their load, and seo buffaloes on there to dig till they, to their surprise, mourning stores. Yet it is to be found
hand and hear the old familiarvoice; and
either side browsingin pasture fields.
in every neighborhood, plenty of it, Inmodel.
came upon adequate compensation.
there is the same freedom and familiarity
The road we travel is for part of the
“Easy enough— round the other way.” | Manufacturers as a rule require
I wonder not that this mountain of exhaustible quantities of it. It is the
in manner now as before, and vet beLeon began it, nnd we nil burst into woman of about f> feet, 0$ inches in way under clumps of acacia, and by long jmestone and red granite has been the greatest stuff in the ufflverso to build
tween you is an invisible space or years,
a laughing
height. She seldom goes under that, but rows of sycamore and tamerlsk, but ascinationof scholars, of scientists, of monuments out of. I refer to tho mema tremendous void that can never be
“What is the joke?" asked Renie. sometimes half an inch more is desirable. after awhile it is a path of rock and intelligentChristians in all ages. Sir ories of those to whom we can do a kindfilled.
“Joke! Suppose you and Mies Kendlc Misses’figures go according to age and in sand, and we find we have reached the John Herschel, tho astronomer,said he ness, the memories of those whose strugWo talked -hardly that, we asked fall
margin of the desert, the great Sahara thought it had astronomclalsignin- gles we maf alleviate,ihe memories of
into line with us and we will ex- verv few eases become good women
desert, tnd we ory out to the dragoman cance. The wise men who accompanied those whose soulswve may save.
question for question,scarcely waiting
models. The professional figure has a
plain.”
as we see a huge pile of rock looming in Napoleon’sarmy into Egypt went into
All around Cairo and Memphis there
for the answer, for still wo understood
And the march continued, horns blow- natural grace nlsmt her that cannot be sight “Dragoman, what is that?" His
profound study of the pyramid. In 1865 are tho remains of pyramids that have
each other with half a word. We had
iug, drums beating, and all shouting at acquired by artificialmeans. Any young answer Is, “Tho pyramid,” and then it
Professor Smyth and his wife lived in gone down under tho wearing away, cf
known something of each other's livej—
the top of our voices; and so the sue- woman who has the height mentioned seemed as if we were living a century
the empty tombs near by the pyramid time, and this great pyramid of which
not much— from paragraphs in newspacessful rescuing party returned with the abovfc, a bust measurement of 36 inches, every minute. Our thoughtsand eme- that they might be as continuouslyas Isaiah in the text speaks will vanish if
|W»rs, had exchangedNew Year's cards httt
waist 24 inches, length of back from 161 tions were too rapid and intense for ut- possible close to the pyramid, which they the world lasts long enough; and if the
not much more; and that was very little
terance, and we ride on in silence until were investigating.
It was about Christmas wlku the Ken- to 17 inches, arms 24 inches,neck 12*
world does not last, then with the earth’s
considering how intimate we had once
dies gave a grand dinner. Renie sat on inches, hips 42 inches and 131. inches we come to the foot of the pyramid
The
pyramid built more than 4,000 dissolution tho pyramid wlH also disbeen in the Latin Quarter and afterwards
the left of Miss Helen and a stranger, a across the shoulders,is a perfect figure spoken of in the text, the oldest struA- years ago, being a complete geometrical solve. Rut tho memoriesof those igith
in the long summer time at Fontainevoung man whoso looks I scarcely re- nnd can find steady employment iu any ure in all the earth, 4,000 years old at figure, wise men have cone bded it must whom we associate are.iodestructlbU?.
bleau. And ns we talked Pauline lay
member, sat on her right. Of course cloak house, at any time if she chooses, least. Here it is. We stand under the have been divinely constructed.Men They will be more vivid the other side
curled up "in the corner amongst the cushshadow of a structure that shuts out all came through thousands of years to tine of the grave than this side. It Is possiReifio monopolizedMiss Kendle.
January, February, July and August
ions . listening;no one minds a model
the earth ana all the sky, and we look architecture,to music, to painting, but' ble for me to do you a good and for you
young stranger tried to join in the c<m- are the busiestmonths in the cloak busiup and strain our vision to appreciate this was perfect at the world’s start, and to do mo a good that will be vivid in
- listening.
vernation,but was not successful.I ness. During the first two months outthe distant top, and are overwhelmed God must have directed it. All astron- memory as many years after the world
“So you have been a professor all
cannot say Renie was rude to the man, of-town buyers Hock hero in great numwhile we cry, “The pyramid! Tho pyra omers and geometricians and scientists is burned up as aM the sands of the seathese years at Hordeaux; but you came
bers
to
purchase
goods
for
the
spring
ko did not seem even to recognize his
mid!”
to Paris sometimes?"
say that it was scientifically and mathe- riiore, and all the leaves of tho forest,
and summer trade. The lost two months
existence.
I had started that morning, with the matically constructed before science and and all thegrass.bladcs of the field,and
“Yes, once or twice a year.”
“Don't you think it is outrageous?" are used for laying in a supply of full determination of ascending the pyramid. mathematics were born. From tho In- all tho stars of Heaven added together,
“And you never came to see me!"
whispered Sliss Tipman, my neighbor.
and winter wraps and suits. The show- One of my chief objects in going to Egypt scriptionson tho pyramid, from its pro- and that aggregate multiplied by all tho
“What was the use of ringing your
“\Uhat?”I asked.
room figures generallyhave, a contract was not only to see the base of that gran- portions, from the points of the com- figures that all tho bookkeepersof all
Ml in summer?"
“Don’t you know?— of course you do for all the year around and are paid in ite wonder, but to stand on the top of pass recognized In its structure,from the time ever wrote.
“That's tme."
As in Egypt that December afternoon,.
—everybody does except him—"
full for the same, but they seldom have It. Yet the nearer I came to this eternity directionin which its tunnels run, from
“Or in winter; twice l tried to find
t<» do much outside those four months. iif stone the more my determination was
“Him?”
tho relativeposition of the blocks that In 1889, exhausted in body, mind and
you when I came up ut New Year's and
At that moment Mrs. Kendle gave the The work-room figures are always kept shaken. Its attitude to me was simply compose It, scientists, Christians and in- soul, we mounted to return to Cairo, wo
you had followed the sun south."
the table,
and my busy. They are the hardest worked of appalling.A great height has always fidels have demonstratedthat the being took our last look at tho pyramid of Gisignal for leaving me
lame, and
“1 am afraid I am rather unsettled."
question was left unanswered. We were any in the establishment.The saiqnle been to me a most disagreeablesensation. who planned this pyramid must have zeh. And you know there is something In
“I remember when vou were settled
As we dismounted at tho base of the known tho world's sphericity, and that the air toward evening that seems pro'
allowed to smoke in the drawing-roomat model must ho the most perfect. She,
pyramid I said: “Others may go up it, its motion was rotary, and bow many ductive of solemn and tender emotion,
but not I. I will satisfy myself with
miles it was in diameter and circumfer- and that great pyramid seemed to bo huview from tho base. The ascent of it ence, and how many tons the world manizeffandwith lips of stono it seemed
would be to me a foolhardy undertak- weighs, and knew at what point' in the to speak aud cry out:
The big- ing."
“Hear mo, man, mortal aud Immortal!
heaven certain yt&rs would appear at
politely,but his attention and eyes gest clonk house in tins city employs
My voice is tho voice of Gml. Ho deRut after I had given up all idea of as- certain periods of time.
of the old set?"
would wander across the room where fifteen figures. The “tryingon"to show cending I found my daughter was deNot in tho 4,000 years since the put- signed me. Isaiah said I wodld bo a sign
“The old set —not many," I replied,
Miss Kendle was talking with the to customer's doi/e by either an exam- termined to go. and I could not let her ting up of that pyramid has a single fact and a witness. I saw Moses when he was
shaking my head."
stranger.Rut Miss Tipman keot him iner or the lady assistants.
go with strangers, and 1 changed ay been found in astronomyor mathematics a lad. I witnessed tho long processionof
“Where are the Grands,” Ronio conat the album. What was she about? I
“A model must not be too attractive," mind, and we started with guides,
to contradict the wisdom of that struc- Israelites as they started to cross tho
tinued, “who used to live on the Avenue
wondered;surely, not trying to fascin- said a manuructurer. “A beautiful face cannot be done without these helpers. ture. Yet they had not at the age when Red Sea and Pharaoh’s hosls In pursuit
dc In Grand Armec?"
draws too much attention when a person Two or three times foolhardy men have the pyramid was started an astronomer, of them. The falcons and the eagles of
“Oh they? They— went hack to Eng- ate Renie; she must well know any attempts of that kind would he wasted. is buying and results in a neglect of attempted it alone, but their bodies came or an architector a mathematician many centuries have brushed my brow. I
land years ago."
stood here when Cleopatra’sbarge landed
Resides, Miss Tipmnn was not a flirt; nroper inspectionof the article displayed. tumbling down unrecognizable and life worth mentioning.Who, then, planned
“1 u^i sorry; 1 shall miss them. What
with her socerics, and Hypatia for her
less.
Each
person
In
our
'party
had
two
the
pyramid?
Who
superlntertUed
its
she was one of those— yes, I must say it What is required is to show the stock to
strange, delightful evenings— nights I
or
three
guides
or
helpers.
One
of
them
erection?
Who
from
Its
first foundation virtues was slain in yonder streets.
—uncomfortable women to have about. its best advantage without drawing unshould say— wo used to have there, un i
Alexander the Great, Sesostris and
One of those women who are always try- necessary attentionto the model."— [New unrolled his turban and tied It around stone to Its capstone erected everything? Ptolemy admired my proportions.Herwhat n strange crowd it was! Do you
my waist, and ho held the other end of It must have been God. Isaiah was right
ing to “do their duty." What was slro York World.
know I always enjoyed those long walks
tho turban as a matter of safety. when he said in my text, “A plller shall odotus and Pliny sounded my praise. 1
up to now? Talking loud enough for
homo in the gray inoming light, long,
Many of the blocks of stpno are four or be at tho border of the land of Egypt am old, I am very old. For thousands
nnv one near to hear, so there was no
Price of Tes.
five feet high and ocyond any ordinary and It shall bo for a sign and ^witness.” of years I have watched the coming and
long past midnight, when no sound was
indiscretionin my listening.
human stride unless assisted. Rut, two Tho pyramid is God’s first Bible. Hun- going of generationa.They tarry only
heard on the streets bat the distant mar“There, do you know her?"
The cost of common tea is about three Arabs to pull and two Arabs to push, I dreds, If not thousands of years before a little while, but they make a lasting
ket wagons, the Alsatian peasant sweep“Yes," answered Renie, turning over cents per pound. The cost of manufac- found myself rapidly ascendingfrtim the first line of tho Rook of Genesis was impression.I bear on my side the mark
ing. and the early twitteringbird—”
of the trowel and chisel of those who
the page, anxious to finish the book.
ture, export duty, packing, etc., about height to height, and on to altitudes written, the lesson of the pyramid was
“And do you remember,"1 interrupted,
more than four thousand years ago ex“And do you know him?"
terrific,
and
at
last
at
the
tip
top
we
written.
double the price; so that the cost on
“the supper that night at Madame Savfound
ourselves
on
a level space of about
Well,
of
what
Is this Cyclopean ma- pired. Reware what you do, oh, man,
a£e .. (to- night of the .now-atonn, when
^ai“
'"r," "1? I"1*1'’ board ship amounts to nlmut five and
thirty feet square.
sonry a sign and a witness? Among for what you do will last long after you
the coocbineii,not oura, aend in nord
I’Ut hor hand upon a-lmlf cents per pound. About three
Through tho clearest atmospherewo other things, of the prolongationof are dead! If you would bo affechundred pounds or four hundred pounds
they could not wait longer, nnd Madame llK‘
looked off upon tho desert, and off upon human work compared with the brevity tionatelyrememberedafter you are
“Rut don't you recognize that picture?" of brick tea go to a “ basket,” made of
invited them to supper?
the winding Nile, and off upon the of human life. In all tho 4,000 years gone, trust not to any earthly comlight bamboo. Two baskets form a Sphinx with its features of everlasting this pyramid has only lost eighteen feet memoration. I have not one word to say
“And what has become of Madame— she insisted.
“Well, ves; it is of the man who sat camel-load.Rrick tea is iu bulk about stone, and yonder upon tho minarets of in width, one side of its square at tbe about any astronomer who studied the
Madame—” Renie hesitated trying to
remember her name, “who was .Miss next to Miss Kendle. I was introduced, one-sixthof ordinary ten. In Mongolia, Cairo glittering in tho sun, and yonder base changed only from 704 feet to 740 Heavens from my heights, or any king
but forgot his name."
where the nomnd population of herds- upon Memphis in ruins, and off upon the feet, and the most of that eighteen feet who has sepulchred In my bosom. I Im
Kendle?"
“Rut
don’t
you
know
who
he
is?"
men have little use for money, their wreck of empires and the battlefields of taken off by architects to furnish stone Slowly passing away. I am a dying
“She's dead."
pyramid. I shall yet lie down In the
“No, nnd what is more -- "
tents, clothing,food nnd temples being ages, a radius of view enough to fill the for building in tho City of Cairo,
“Dead?"
dust of the plain and the sands of tbe
“Don’t
you
know
he
is engaged to Miss supplied by their flocks, brick tea forms mind and shock tho nerves and overTho
men
who
constructed
the
pyraAll the light suddenly went out of
desert shall cover mo, or when the earth
whelm
one’s
entire
being.
mid
worked
at
it
only
a
few
years
and
Kendle?"
a standardof valtift and a convenient
Keiiie's eyes 1hut stared wildly at me.
After
looking
around
for awhile, and a then put down tho trowel and the. com- goes I will go. Rut you are immortal.
This
time
Renie
turned
the
pogc
withmedium
of
exchange,
ns
it
is
in
universal
“Dead," ho repeated, and then trying
kodak had pictured the group we de- pass and the square and lowered the The feet with which you clhnbcd my
to pull himself together,asked, “What out any hindrancefrom his neighbor. demand for food. A brick or half a
sides to-day will turn to dust,
Ho
closed
the
book,
rose
and
laid
it on brick of ten is placed in a copper vessel scended. The descent was more trying derrick which had lifted the ponderous
did she die of?"
than the ascent, for climbing you need weights; but forty centurieshas their but you have a soul that will outthe
table,
turned,
and
without
a
word
to
nnd boiled up with mutton fat and but“Ennui,”I answered.
not see the depth beneath,but coming worn stood and it will be good for forty last me and all my brotherhood of pyra“It's awfully hot hero," exclaimed anyone left the room. Miss Tipman and ter, and the food is oaten hot in a liquid down it was impossible not to see the centuriesmore. All Egypt has been mids. Live for eternRy! Live for God!
1
looked
at
each
other
for
a
few
moments
condition. Lately a new commodity has
Pauline, who, with a woman’s tact and
abysm beloyv. Rut, two Arabs ahead to shaken by terrible earthquakes and With the shadows, of the evening now
wisdom, had thrown the window wide in silence. I felt as if I must say some- come on Ihe Hankow market, to whicli help us down and two A;aJ)3 to hold us cities hava been prostratedor swallerwed, falling from my side, I prohouucoupon
thing. If she liud been n man 1 should the customs give the name of log ten. back, wo were lowered hand below hand bnt that pyramid has defied all volcanic you a benediction. Take It with you
open.
“Are you sure she is dead?" Renie have told him ho was a first-class fool. It is an inferiorten, with stalks, packed until the ground was Invitingly near, paroxysms. It h|s looked upon some of across the Mediterranean. Take It with
As it was; 1 simply remarked, “You’ve in the shape of logs, which weigh from and amid the jargon of the Arabs wo the greatest battles ever fought since you across the Atlantic.God only is
asked.
done
it!"
eight pounds to eighty pounds each log. were safely landed. Then came one of tho world stood. Where are tho men great! Let all tbe earth keep silenco
Sure! How could I declare I was
answered, The tea is wrapped in the loaves of the the most wonderfulfeats of dariqg and who constructed it? Their bodies gone before Him.
“I thought it was right," slic
she ans
sure to a man who lookeJ at me us Renie
Bambum latifolia, and then reduced in agility. One of the Arabs solicited a to dust and even the dust scattered.
! did ht that moment? No," I answered, compressing her lips disagreeably.
“The shoemaker who breathed his
Renie went home and hud a brain fever, bulk by binding wuud the lop with dollar, saying he would run up and down Even the sarcophagus in which the King’s
‘T nin not sure. I thought 1 heard
the
pyramid
in .seven minutes. We mummy ma? have slept Is empty.
lengths
ol
split
bamboo.
This
log
tea
last”
should not be pointed out as a
and
Miss
Helen
Kendle
married
the
other
«.f her. death several years ago, but
So men die but their work lives on. man of phenomenallung power?
is sent to the Chinese ports for consump- would rather have given him a dollar
I may be wnuur. I'll write and find out." mail. Why had 1 ifbt remembered all
not to go, but this ascent and descent In Wo are all building pyramids,*not to last
- ^
“Thank you, if you will. I hoped to this when my old' friend asked about tion, and is packed thus from motives of seven minutes he was determinedon and four thousand years, but forty thousand,
A max up atree and a man below with a
• kco. her ngniu some day. She was a de- ntudame, who was Miss Kendle? What economy, both of packing ami of freight. so by lift watch in seven minutes he went forty million, forty trillion, forty quadshotgun cannot agree because they s<
right had I now, after ray brutal manner —[The Ledger.
lightful woman!
^
to the top and was back agata at the j rill Ion. For awhile we wield the trowel. things differently.

“A

delightful woman!” 1 repeated.
was it I had, fer a moment, forgotten he had been fond of her? Wo had
talked of Bnrbison, and the way he said
“Rarbisou,” with a tender note in his

EARVE8T-DAT3.

How

of announcing Miss Kwdlo's death, to
criticise Miss Tipmnn!
Renie did not make mb a lopg visit,
but at the door I again promised to find
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RAPH) JUDE TO DEATH.
AWFUL RAILWAY WRECK
IN OHIO.
While Hounding a Carre at BAgh Speed
a Baltimore and Ohio Train Jump* the
Track, Nearly Thirty Pereoas Being InJared, Seven Fatally.
Cau««d by Spreading Balls.

A

portion of the Baltimore

Xo

fast mall

8,

and Ohio

from Chicago to

New

York, Jumped the track near Ulcksvllle,
Ohio, killing two passengers, wounding
five others fatally and twenty others less

Too Exoollaf.

dorni,” feeble women, need
•Pr/Pierce'e Favorite Prescription.
It builds them up. It’s a powerful,
restorativetonic, or strength'giver
—free from alcohol and injurious
drugs. The entire system is renewed and invigorated. It improves digestion, enriches the blood,
dispels aches and pains, (rives refreshing sleep, and restores^esh and
th. As a soothing:
so
strength.
nervine, it
allays wd subdues hysteria, spasms,
and all the nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional
and'' organic disease. It's the only
'"'"rartetd medicine for women,
--- --what
«-eew aw
WUllOVl* - VS
does
is j>sa
promised—
or IV
it
asks nothing. It gives satisfaction,
in every case, or the money paid
for it is refunded.
That’s the way its makers prove
their faith in it. Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar
to derange digestion ; a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage. Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system.
ron

•

the farmers. I e

r

Common
Soap

The

train consisted ef baggage car,
smoker, day coach, sleeper and private
car of \ Ico {’residentKing, 'ihe smoker
and baggage car remained attached to
the locomotive, but the private car and
the lad'os’ oach went over tbe embank*
tent and were wrecked.
The day coach, which was well filled,
turned over oi.co and bounded right side
up. In Us aerial maneuver it straddled
two of the telegraph lines, and the cross
timbers wore wrenched from sevSrdl
po'.es. The sleeper fared better, acid
niter sliding off Its trucks *lt la* right
side up on the grohnd. Those In the
smoker escaped with a severe shaking
up and many bruises. Neither the
smoker nor the baggage car left the
track, but the former must nave escaped
very narrowly,,the oai h being tilted to
one sit e in a threatening attitude The
most serious injuries were received by
the occupants of the day coach. Nearly
all the seats were wrenched from their
places, ns were the lamps, racks, and
other furniture of the car, and the windows were a 1 shattered.
The train was ginning fully sixty
miles an hour at the time, and as near
as can ho ascerta nod the accident was
caused by one of the drive wheels ofctho
engine leaving the track at the switch
near the water tank. This wheel spread
tho rails and all the cars excepting the

found that, while
city people were
getting government
forecasts regularly

in thol( morning

(

(

There la a I- Inch display adyertlrement
In this pap* Mila week which has no two
worda alike except one word. The same la
truaof each ae* one appearing each-Veek
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house placet a •‘Crescent" on everythfng
they make and publish. Look for It, wend
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, bbautiful litIiograpus,
or iaiiplu mac.

I

seriously.

TFbm-otrf;

no.

newspapers and by

l.

flags In the big rail-

road

country cousins obtained no Information until tho weather
had cbmo and gone. -Tho Secretary
sent for Prof, Harrington. Chief of tho
Weather Bureau, and told him to figure
out a scheme to give tho country as
much and as valuable informationas
stations, their

tho city receives.

Prof. Harrington began work at once,
and thinks he has solved the problem.
So, apparently, does
Secretary, Rusk, for
an official circular
has Just been issued
announcing that the
bureau wishes to find

Kvw^Priated-CaaTow Plod
Mis Word?

Ytia Oaly Oa*

Old Loali Bouchard, our balf-breed
Naplfcon guide (writes a Canadian correspondent), reverences white ladles, but
A SYSTEM THAT WILL BENEFIT prefers to let Eskimo Joe, soother
FARMERS.
famous vOysgeurand cook, take Charge
of angling partes that incluc'o lady
members. On seeing an American party
By Flag* and Whistle* on Ballroad Trains .of three gentlemenand two ladles, oli
tho News WIU Be CarriedThroughout the
Louis remarked:“Doxe chentlemans
Country-TheSystem to Be 1'ut la Opera- ain’t get much fish, deu. No. Dey’a
tion This Y«ar.
nice, de ladles Is— utebby? I don’t know
—but ip camp? No o-o, Dass so. One
New Signal Service.
tahm I'll go up wise five lady and seven
One of the first discoveries made by chentlemans. De chentlemanswas boss
Secretary Rusk after he took charge of dsttrip? No-o o— nevare! All do tahm,
tho weather of this all do tahm, doze lady boss dat camp.
country was dls Keep me lookin’,cookin’,and nossln'Is
crimination again t cook right In de mawnln’ first ting, I

were not for the troubles te-morrow no one would be round-shouldered
to-day/
If

it

Ir afflictedwith Bore Eyas, uf* Dr. Isa -to
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 2 io

and
Chaps Hands.

Syrup
Those who have not
used Boschee’s German Syrup for some

A Throat
and Lung

severe

Specialty.

and

Hood’s

In every town and

village a responsible
appetite, are among tho hatefulIndicia of billonsperson who will unness, which, however, speedilyvauith when Ho#dertake to display
no. 2.
tetter’s Ktomach Bitters 1# employed a# a reguweather flags. When
these persons are employed the forecasts lator. Moit effectually I# it# work of disciplinwill be telegraphed to them, and tho ing carriedout, a# a #omplete renewal of the dlpeople will know what kind of weather geitlve, secretive andevacuative functions satisto

expect

factorily

prove#.Incases of malarialdisease th#

ver Is the principalgland involvsd.and for malEXPLANATIONS OF THE FI.AO SIGNALS. Usdtes
of a malarial type Hostetler'sBtowaoh
The
flags are to bo made of tin, and Bitters Is an absolute specific.As a laxativebaggage ana smoko, loft tho rack. For
painless
but effective— It is unrivalled,and It Is
their size, shape, and color, will loas
a space of too foet tho rails were abs'oan admirablepreventiveof chronic kidney
follows:
trouble and rheumatism,and a iup*rb general
lately swept off tho ties. The locomoNo. 1— White flag, six feet square, 'tonicaud corrective.
tive, baggage and smoking cars rewill Indicate clear or fafr weather.
mained on the grade, which, all along
A Michigan Pair.
N’°. 2— Blue flag, six feet square, wHl
this place, Is about eight f<*t high
indicate rain and snow.
Dan and Jim O'Conncl! are twins of
After the coaches left the grade and
No. — White and bl ie flag, six feet Hudson who resemble e£ch other so
went into tho ditch the locomotive, baggage car and smoker went on several square, will indicatethat local rains or much that oven their own mother has to
showers will occur label them to tell “which from t’other.”
hundred feet, but did not leave the
and that the ralnfart Dan works In Brown’s dry-goodsstore,
grade, r though off tho track.
will not bo general. and Jim works right next door in a groNo -1— Black tri- cery. Hardly a day passes that Dan Is
BURNED THE RECORDS.
not accosted and tho “riot act'’ read to
him for something that Jim has soU, Both the method and results when
Court Ifouno onii lHls Arret, ted for a Daeand which didn t prove satisfactory, and Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
taMly Deed. *
\ico versa. A woman stepped out of
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Tho Court Hsuso at Washington,Ind.,
Brown’s tho other day and went Into the
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
was recent y set on fire Tho I’iicordgrocery,- and nearly fainted to find the
it’s and Mioriff s offices wero totally deboy whp had waited on her at Brown’s Liver and Bowels, cleanses the iy§___
,
stroyed and a portion of tho
Auditor's
tho moment before cleaning shelves in tem effectually, dispels colds, head---- ---- ----- - - uiv-uio I1U1IIU/I nuitbiii-i. IT VII |>IU' uu
tho
gro
cry.
A
good
deal
of
explaining
aches and fevere and cures habitual
otiico w'as ruined. An investigation below tho numbers It will indicatecolder
pnoved that tho Interior of fio Auditor'sweather.
had t> bo done before the woman fully constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
office, including nil the ImportantrecWhen it Is not displayedtho iadica- recovered.They worked In a hotel at only remedy or its kind ever proords, had been saturatedwith kerosene
Lansing a ftfw years ago, and were fairtlons aro that tho temperature will reoil, and they wero only saved by the
ly making themselvesrich by a clever duced, pleasing to the taste and acmain stationary,or that tho chang ; In
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
prompt action of tho lire department.
little ''scheme they worked on the trantemperaturewill not vary more than 4
The books had been taken Irom their
sients. Jim would bet a guest $1 or 82 its action and truly beneficial (n its
degrees from tho temperature of tho
shrives, placed in piles, -and saturated
that he could run around the square in effects, prepared only from the most
same hour of the precedingday from
with the
•
an unreasonably short time, and, of
arreeabh substances, its
March ts October,inclusive, and not
healthy and agreeable
Tho city soon filled with furious peocourse, tho guest would bet Jim would
more than fl degrees for the remaining
many
excellent
qualities commend it
ple from all parts of tho county, and
no more than disappear aronnd tho cormonths of tho
*
tho wildest excitement prevailed until It
ner than Dan would come tearing down to all and have made it the most
No. 5 — White flag, six feet square, the street and demand tho money. Tho popular remedy known,
became certain that the perpetrators of
the deed wero safety incloseylby tho with black square In center, will indi- victims would a ways fork over the tin,
Byrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
stono^vallsof the Daviess County Jail. cate tho approach
and treat, too —Detroit News.
and
$1 bottles by
drugy all leading drug*
The conspiratorswho are in the toils for of a sudden and degista.
Any reliable druggist who
Happy Baby!
tho crime, says a dispatchfrom that cided fall in the tem
may not have it on hand will proplace, are County Auditor James C. La- perature.
Because he is healthy. There is no baby
This signal will
comfort but in health. There Is no baby cure it promptly Jot any one who
vello, Aaron B. Hawes, a prominent
bcanty but In health.
Steele Township f-armcr. and Basil Led- not le disp ayed unAH bis comfort Is from fat. and most of wishes to try it Do not accept any
gerwood and Samuel Harbin, two day less it is expected
his beauty. Fat Is almost everything to substitute.
that
tho
temperalaborers of this city. A warrant is out
him. That Is why babies are fat. It is
thro will fa 1 to 42
for Michael Lavolle,the Auditor's brothCALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
baby’s wealth, .his surplus laid by. What
degrees,
or
lower,
er, but ho cannot bo found by the offihe does not need for Immediateuse ho
SAM FRAM0I9C0. CAL.
and
will
bo
no.
4.
tOUISVILLE.
’ MEW YORK. H,t.
tucks under bis velvet skin to cushion him
cers, and it Is believed that ho has fled
displayed at least twenty-four hours In out and keep tho hard world from touching
'the country.
County Auditor Lavello has been Au-. advaaco ol tho cold wave. When No. 5
This makes curses am] dimples. Nature
ditor for eight ylkrs, and for the eight Is displayed, No. 4 Is always omitted.
When displayed on joles thd signals Is fond of Turning use Into beauty.
years Immediately preceding ho was
All life inside; all fat outside. Ho has
Deputy Auditor for Ira brother. His wlH bo arranged to read downward; nothingto do hut to sleep and grow.
term expires Nov. 1 and a few weetfs ago when displayed on horizontal support!
Yop .know all th!s-at least you feel 1L
tho commissioners ordered an investiga- a small streamer will bo attached to in- When baby Is plump you are as happy as
tion of h!s books and accounts, appoint- dicate tho point from which tho signals he Is. Keep him so.
are to bo road.
But what if the fails not there? Poor
ing ex-Xational Bank Examiner Samuel
baby! we must got It there. To bo thin for
H. Taylor and Edward F. Meredith, a
IXTEUPKKTATIO.VOF DISPLAYS.
a baby, Is to lose what belongs to him.
No. 1, alone. Fair weather, stationprominentattorney, to do tho work To
Why should the little mortal begin his Hfo
this Lavello made strenuousobjection, ary temperature.
with suffering!
1 ne success of this Great Cough Cure is
and used every means in his power \c
No. 2, alone Bain or snow, stationOo to your doctor. Don't bo dosing your
baby when all he needs Is a little manage- without a parallelin the history of medicine.
defeat or postpone the proposed investi- ary temperature.
AH druguBtsare’ authorized4o sell it on a posNo. 3, alone. Local rain, stationary ment.
gation This opposition was continued,
A little book on CAttErur. living,of In- itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue.
azid tho time was set to begin tho work, temperature.
finite value, will be sent frbe If you*wrlto cessfully stand. That it may become known,
when but a few days before It was to
No. 1 with No. 4 above it. Fair weather,
for It to Scott Si Bowno, Chemists, 132 South
the Proprietors,at an enormoua expense,are
have begun an alarm of lire was sounded warmer.
Fifth Avenue, New York.
Macing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
and the Court-Housewas found to be in
No. 1 with No. 4
8cott> Emulsion of cod-liver oil, at any
:he United States and Canada. If you have
flames.
below it Falrweafh- drug-store. $i;
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
er.
older
Si splclon pointed to Auditor Lavelle
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
Carefully A(l<)res«e(l.
No 2 with No. 4
as conccrnoi In tho incendiarism,%and
It is always well to be careful In tho or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
above# it Warmer
the officers began work at once under
is sure. If you dread that insidrou* disease
weather, rain or matter of addresses, but that there Is
the direction of County Attorney John
Consumption, u*e it. Ask your Druggist for
such
a
thing
as
be
ng
overpaitlcular
Is
Jsnow.
C. Blllheimer and Sheriff Charles ColSHILOH’S CURE, Price locts., Co cts. and
ibo 2 with No. 4 shown by the letter which was sent not 11.00.
bert Five new jugs that had contained
If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
below it Colder long since to the coak of a gentleman use Shiloh’s
kerosene' wero found In an outhouse,
Porous E’laster,Price 25 cts.
no.
5.
llyiijp
at
Newton,
Massachusetts
weather,
rain
er
where they had been thrown by tho inThe
cousin
of
the
cook,
who
haft
snow.
cendiaries. With this valuable clue tho
No. 3 with No. 4 above It Warmer but a short time in this country, canft to
man who bought the Jugs was easily
visit her, and on going away, promised
.found, and was arrested and lodged .In weather, local rains.
No. 3 with No. 4 below It. Colder to write soon. He evidentlylooked
Jail. His name Is Samuel Harbin. At
about him carefullyh order that ho
first he denied ail knowledge of tho fire, weather, local rains.
but under a vigorous pumping ho weak- • No 1 with Not S above It Fair weather, might fix in his ra nd the locationof the
house where she was living,for In due In the nnanimons shoqt of the thonened and agreed to toll the whole story cold wave.
time arrived a letter addressed to:
No. 2 with No. 5 al ove It Wet weather,
of the plot.
aandi who use Dr. White’s PiUmonMISS HANNAH KEABDON,
He stated that ho was hired ty do $he cold wave.
At Mr. M
aria. It provea that this medicine
work of destroyingti.e court house Prof. Harringtonwill also mako arPrivate Way,
ha* many warm Menda ahd admir•records by Audltof Lavolle and Aaron rangementsto have the fla? displayed on
Dangerous Passing,
Hawes. He and Basil Ledgcrwood railroadcars. The starting points of tho
ers among all olaasee and ages. Old
Newton, Mass.
wero to be paid ?50J each for tho work. trains on all tho rai roads will bo supThs IcPcr wa* duly delivered.
and young-alike, shout its praises
Lavello gave Harbin money to get coal plied every morning w.th tho forecast,
Wa mill 0vs *100 reward for anr^OAO of and declare it the greatest cough
oil and Ledgcrwood money t5 buy a re- and one man on each tra'n will be ascatarrh
tha*. cannot bocurod with Hall s Catarrh
remedy on earth. It cures a Cough
volver. Lavello took Harbin and Led- signed to the duty of displaying the Cure. Taken Internally.
in leas time than any other remedy.
gerwood to tho court house and told flags.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,Xoledo, 0.
thAn where to set tho fires and gave , When the public has mado Itself faIt cures Croup in a few infinites.
First ladlan Nlgn.
them keys to tho courthouseand offices. miliar with tho code every person can
The first Indian tobacco sign erected It cures Whoopifig Cough in ten
That night they carried In tho coal oil, ascertain the forecast by looking any
In
America was put up In Baltimore, aud days. It is the only remedy that
flooded tho offices, applied the torches passing train.
It still stands.
and fled Tho arrangement was to a
will cure Consumption. It is harmTHK WJIISTLE SIGNALS.
certain extent abortive,’ as the Auditor’s
less amd .pleasantto take. It costs
The professor has also Invented a plan
records, which mako tho Investigation to have locomotives and factorieswhistle
25 cts., 00 cts. and $1 per bottle,jmd
•possible,wero saved, although all the the forecasts for tho Informationof
every bottle is warranted.
valuable records in tho Recorder’s office, farmers who live too far away to sco the

GLOVES FREE.
Lsstysir w# *»va swa **te a thong in* n» rsof
Ul>ves(snl notapiln f t era »il»d to gl sulla
iicllon)•nil we c»ve (vgJe snot isr oontrs t wiUk
Un« h P.rls. c.tt k O), wneralty wt <sn until
fnrtbernotice fnrnl-h
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oil.

Tns/ an the
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ostrrLacinoGums

Oared.
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Z mod Pastor Kosall’s Nsrv* Tonic with the best > access for
glad to testify thi
that

slssplessness,and belter* that It Is rsally a
great rsUsf for suffering humanity.
Pastor.

H. FRANK,
8t Sevsrin,Esylarton P. 0., Pa.

A Presbyterian Minister.

'

PaoBU, HI, September, 1800.
HaysJPMtorKoenig’s Nsrv* Tonic has beoomt
s household necssslty ha his family. It Is Invaluable (or nemous dltordsri,Is easy to dig sat,
and h&s no bad after effects. A.

BH1NHARD.

PBBsroaT,III, Oct.

90, 1390.

W* used 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
Tonic for nervousness^ and fonnd It tonav* th#
desired iffect In >eery case.

DOMINICAN BISTERS.

FREE^lS-fs®

remedy has beehjprepsied by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig.o( Fort Wtrne, Ind, since 1834 end
isnow prepared-under
his direction by the
This*

KOENIG

MED. CO.v Chicago,

III.

8oM bwDragglstsat SI ner Bottle. Sforf&
Large Slse, SLTS. 6 Bottles for 10.

TOD WILL SATE MONET,
Time, Fain, Treuble,
and will

CUKE

BT DSINO
ELY'S CREAM BALM.
Apply Bala Into each nesttfl.
ELY BIOS. M Warren Bt „ N.

L

To curs oosttvniessthe medieln* most be
more than
men a purgative;
purgative t it
It mast contam
contefc
tonic,alterativeand catharticproperties.

throughout the UNITED STATIC. It Is
repletewith the dbws of the (fkw, Inoludlu*Politics. FamHjr Literature.Market Is ports.Farm,
Dairy. • to., •to., Ttc. Th# paper alone Is worth
til* price of subscription-ONB DOLLAR

Pills

motion, so essential to regularity.

ordered

w

•U*f

COLOR desired. Do
payment

not

th* SIZl and th*
send poetess stamps In

a

ssssmbsr, yog sat th* BlSTrtFnxLYPAPER OF THS WEST and
------I ON ABLE' KID O LOVES, | _
Firls, Soott A Oa, ChlcnRo A«i

_____
-s THE CHICAGO TIMER CO.

Paul A Oa, for th* very smat.t.
Addrs

|

CWcngo.

Kt.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
CURE.

THERE

IS

BUT

-

K

'f dl>£i
MMY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."
The perpetastiooof Mrs, Plnkham's work wss
guarded by her forealghtfrom the start. Mfftr
suffering woman ipplyingtoher received perional
attentlou.andthe details of every cue were recorded.These reoordaare to-day too largest la
tho world, contain facts not found elsewhere,
now open to all women.

LPINKHAII’SCompound
i

Is tho only Legitimate and Positive Remedy for
those peculiar weaknmn and ailments Incident

women.
MS#

A

*

SSSkf £3.SS*SSSfiS”

_ .

ONE VOICE

Ms

to

(3-Hook).

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.

REMOVES

Nsnuca, Senao of FnlInnM
Conqkhtion,Pain.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Nonnnl ClrnilnUon, C3m4
Warms to Ton Tifs.

M. HARTRS MEDICINE

t» ».aM*. Ms#

ILLINOIS

Chi®

(

CATARRH

LYDIA

$2.50

WORD

year.

Sleeplessaesa

11.30

OS TH*

OIVIS RIVJOYfSI

DOES NOT.

am

Throat

Out of Sorts

I

IVORY
SOAP

I

chronic

trouble of the

and Lungs can hardIt la hard to get people to look them- ly appreciatewhat a truly wonuergot to bring coffee in do tent before doze selves squarely In the face.
ful medicine it is. The delicious
lady ees get up. 'Lculs,you wash your
BroncritisIs cured by frequent small sensations of healing,easing, clearhrfnds?* doze lady ees ask. What dey
doses of Plso’s Cure for O&nsumptlon.
ing, strength-gatheringand recoverKpk? Mdbby I boll my hands before I
ing are unknown joys. For Gcrraek dat coffee! No-o-o— dass so, I ain’t
Egypt’s cotton crop this year Is the
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
boll ’em any. All de tahm, all de tahm, largestever known.
doze chentlemanswatch for do somotlng
Sugar and water may smooth a
•dey think doze lady want— an.d doze lady
throat or stop a tickling—for a while.
ain't care one bit— all do tahm doze lady
This is as fkr as the ordinary cough
want what ain’t dero. You tinks do
medicine goes. Boschee's German
chentlemans got out for fish oaily,
early? Xo, baptsun— doze lady not Osscrlbss s tsshag peculiar to persons of dys- Svrup is rdfscovery, a greatiThroat
make ver’ good flshln’. Den Louis he’s peptic tendency,or canted by chans# of dimata, and Lung Specialty.Where for
or Ilfs. The stomich Is out of order, the
blame. P sklmo Joe laugh when I’ll .to!' season
years there have been sensitiveness,
head aches or does sot feel right.
him 'boat dat. He’s want for go visa
piin, coughing, spitting, hemorrlady party. Mcbby he’s like for wash
The Nerves
hage, voice failure, weakness, sliphissoif two— tree— four tahm In one day. seem. strained to their utmost, the mind Is confused
Sapreo— dass f6ol way for waste soap.
and irritable.This condition finds an excellent ping down hill, where doctors and
con*:ttv* in Hood's BarsapsrlUa.fhlch, by Its
ledicine and advice have been swalregulaUng and toning power.), soon
Boicucd from Ihe Depth# or Misery.
lowed and followed to the gulf of
The miaery endured by unfortunate#whoa#
Restores Harmony
despair, where there is the sickening
cker
liver# are defellot In duty 1# unipoakable.Blok
to the system,and gives strengthof rated, nerves
conviction
that
all
is
over
and the
headaches, nausea, eoitiveneai,disorder of the
and body. N. B. Be sura to get
end is inevitable, there we place
digestivea^paratu#. heartburn, vertifo,unreit,
sourness of the breath, oneaalneai beneaththe
German Syrup. It cures. You are
Sarsaparilla
bo# right ribs and right shoulder blside. fickle which In curaUve power is Peculiar to Itself.
a live man yet if you take it

3

4Rots Clothes

^German

li

BmMmS

ffl'wtta,"

iMalwNMiptttaraSs.tto**

Lrdln K* Plnkham Mod. Co.. Lynn. Mon.

fixing the title to all the landed property flags.
In Daviess County, wero destroyed. The
Notification will be given In every
loss to the county by this is Incalculatow.i and village whore there Is a steam
ble.
whistle that at a certain hour every day
As soon as Harbin had completed his tho whistle will sound tho signal to Inditestimony, warranto were is>ued for the cate the probable weather for the ensuothers concerned Ledgcrwood, when ing twenty four hours
arrested, knocked under at once, 'tellFactories will receive the forecast by
ing the same story Harbin told. Every telegraph, and locomotive engineers will
statementcorroborates tho evidence se- receiveIt at their starting points.
cured. Auditor Lavello was Immediate- The warning s'gnal to attract attenly! anbstod. A B. Hawes soon joined tion will be what h#caled the long
him, but Michael Lavello could not b$ blast, la-ting twenty seconds. Aftei
found, and has not been arrested.Led- this signal has boon sounded blasts ef
gerwood and Harbin wero arraigned In from four to six seconds’ daratloo wi:|
court, and pleaded guilty to tho charge referto th/j w. ather; short blasts of three
of arson
seconds each will refer to tho temperaAuditor Lavelle’s bondsmen, becom- ture; those for the weather to be sounded
ing frightened at the turn affairs were firs!, like this:
taklpg, required him to turn over all
Indications.
his property to them, and this was done, £*» long .............................Fair wi ather
Two
long .......................... Rain or snow
Hftwea lives on a farm of 500 acres, Three long. .......................... Local mins
owned by bis wife, and Is in good cir- One short ....................Lower tomperatar#
cumstances financially. He Is' a desperate character, however,and he was Thiwe*abort ................. H,BhCT t*ICoS*',m
He expects to kave the system In full
brought in at the muxiie of a Winchestpsratton before 1898.
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AREYOU'A FARMER?
and
whether farming as- an investment pays. Do you make it
pay ? Have you first-elass tools, fixtures, etc.? You say yes, but you
are wronc if you have no scales.
1 ou should have one, and by sending a postal card you can get full
information from
If so you are one from choice
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Drain Notice— ‘Citation to Non-ResidenttJXwners.

CorresvonMHt*icijl phase mail ihcir STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa— ss;
At a session of the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office in the city of Grand
communications in time to reach m,'nnt latHaven, on luesday, the Twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and ninety one.
er than Thursday noon.
Present— Hon. Charles E. Soule, Judge or Probate.
In the matter of the application of the Drain Commissioner of the said county, for the appointment of three
Grand Haven.
Special Commissioners to deteimine the necessity for a drain through certain lands in said county, and for the taking
of private property for. the use and benefit of the public for the purpose thereof, and the Just compensation to be made
Owing to the carelesshandl inti of a therefor.
flun, Monday, in the hands of Frank
Whereas, On the Twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, an applicaFox, a nine year old boy named Peter tion in writing;was made to this Court by the Drain Commissioner of the said county, for the appointment of three
Van Dorpel was shot in the head, the Special Commissioners to determine the necessity for a drain through certain lands in said county, and described in said
toll entering near the ear. Frank and application, and for the taking of private property for the use and benefit of the public for the purpose thereof, and
another accomplice named Austin, the jusTcompensationtherefor; and
were promptly arrested and will have
to stand trial at the next term of the
Circuit Court.
Rev. P. De Bruyn of Rochester, N. therein, appoint Thursday, the Fifth day of November, A. D. one thousand eight hundred ano ninety-one. at eleven
Y,, has been called by the First Ref. o'clock in the forenoon of that day, as the time, and the office of the Judge of Probate, in the city of Grand Haven
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III# Season
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We have received our new

‘

FALL MILLINERY
Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland

and vicinity to give us

a call.

church.
in said county, as the place when and where a hearing upon such applicationwould, be had, and did then and there
The steamer City of Milwaukee will order that all persons whose lands were to be traversedbv such drain, or who would be liable to assessment for benOur Pricss will b: as Reasonable as Possible.
betaken off the Milwaukee route Dec. 1. efits in the construction thereof, and who had not released right of way, and all damag«s on account thereof, to appear
The schooner Hunter Savidge ar- at the time and place designated, and show cause, if any there be, why said application should not be granted;and
Goods ConstantlyReceived.
rived here, on her last trip ot the
Whereas, There is now on file with this Court a description and survey of such drain, from which description
season at midnight Friday of last week and survey it appears that the commencement,general course, and terminus of such drain are as follows
Two men were sent to the pier to make
Commencing at a point 294 rods n 16° 20' w from the southeast corner of section 12, town 0 n r 14 west; thence n 62°
a line fast when the steamer Wisconsin 30' w 39} rods, n 503 w, 28 1 0 rods, n 68- 15' w, 22} rods to northwest corner of se } se 4 section 12 of said town and range;
coming down the river, struck their thence south 88- 5' w 201 rods, n 32- 20' w 44 rods, n 02*- 20' w, 13 2-5 rods, n 8i>: 20’ w 13 1-0 rods, to n and s 1 line of sec 12
yawl and Carl Hansen was thrown and 3.) 3-5 rods north from the sw corner of nw 1 se 1 sec 12. Thence n 89° 20' w 5} rods, n 84° 20' w, 37} rods, n 89: 45'
out and drowned. The other occupant w 34 rods, s 83: 15' w 18} rods, s 05° 40' w 1 4-5 rods, n 09- 30' w, 9 rods, s 88° 6' w, 3 rods to west line of the e 1 w } sw 1
hung to the boat and was saved. The section 12, and 401 rods s from the e and w 1 line of sec 12; thence s 83° 5' w, 154 rods, s 08^ 15' w 8 1-5 rods, n 87° w
Holland, Mich., Sept, 17, 1891.
body was recovered two hours later.
17 15 rods, to west line of section 12, and 45 rods s from the w 1 post of said section;thence n 87° w 6} rods, n 81° 45' w’,
^ - ^
_
.
214 rods, n 42^ w 02} rods, n 01° w, 10 rods, to the west line of the ne 1 ne 1 sec 11, town 6 n range 14 w, and 10 rods
Olive Centre.
north from the s w corner of the ne 1 ne 1 sec 11; thence n 01° w, 42 rods, n 39- 15' w, 744 rods, n 47 10' w 14 rods to n
and } line of sec 11, and 034 rods south from n 1 post of sec 11; thence n 47^ 10' w, 944 rods to the north line of section
Our post-offlee was unceremoniously 11; thence following an old ditch on north side of said section line s 89^5' w, 220 4-5 rods, s 7P 30' w, 0 rods, s 89- 5' w
moved into the building known as the 304 rods to n 1 post of sec 10, a 20 ft south therefrom;thence
5' w, 24} rods, n 07° 15' w 4 rods, s li8J 6' w, 119} rods,
•Jones store, on the 14th inst. P. M. s 55' w, 1724 rods to the s } post of sec 4, town 0 n r 14 w, s 55' w 20 feet; thence n 1° 55' w, parallel with the n and s
Vinkemulder; has moved into Gerrit i line of section 4, and 20 feet west therefrom 111 4:5 rods; thence s S'P 30' w, 20} rods, s 84° 60'
rods, s S.'F 25' w 7
Loman’s house.
rods n 42 45’ w, 18} rods, n 30° 25' w. 13} rods, n 77° 45' w 16 rods, s 74D w, 39 rods, n 48' 20' w 2 rods to west line of
Mellssey Tuttle and Robert 8arakey, sec 4, and 39 rods south from the w } post of sec 4; thence n48^ 20' w, 68} rods to e and w } line of sec 5, town 0 n r 14 w,
of West Olive, were married in Hol- and 41 rods west from the c } post of sec 5, and 20 feet south therefrom; thence s 89- 5' w, parallel with said } line and
land on the 10th lost., by ’Squire Post. 20 feet south therefrom, 46 4-5 rods; thence s 70- w, 67 2-5 rods, n 75- w, 3} rods to n and s } line of sec 5, and 25 rods
Mrs. 0. L. Northup has returned s from the nw corner of the nw } ofse } of sec 5; thence u 75^ w, 49 rods, n 34° w, 14 rodstoe and w } line of sec 5, and
from a visit to her daughter in Grand 54 rods west from the ne corner of the ne } sw } sec 5; thence u 34° w, 30} rods, n 59: 20' w, 64} rods; n 27^ 15' w. 53 4-5 And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
Rapids.
rods, n 49 20' w,_ 19} rods to west line of sec 5, and 27* rods s from the nw corner of section 5; thence n 90^ w, 2} rods,
which they are offered you will be our friend
Charles Holmes has returned from n 46 4.)' w, 23 1-5 rods n 84w 30’ w, 22} rods, n I3W 15' w, 7)£ rods to the township line between Blendon and Allendale,
the peach belt, and the saw-mill with and 414 rods west from the ne corner of sec 6, town 6 n r 14 w; thence followingBass Creek n 13y 15' w, 2 2-5 rods, n 6°
ever afterwards.
which he is connectedwill start next w, 8 rods, n 49w 20' w, 11 rods, n 23w 5' w, 4} rods, n 58* 45' w, 7* rods, n 23° 40 w. 84 rods, n 6y w, 13 1-5 rods, n 71w 15'
Monday, at John Owen’s.
w, 84 rods, n 73a 15' w 8 rods, b 19° e, 7} rods, n 43y w, 12 rods. n 3W *0' e, 19* rods, n 16« w, 4* rods, n 24ye, 10 1-5 rods,
Henry Cheesman has returned from n 41 4a' w. 8 rods, s 68k w, 1 3-5 rods, n 01' 35' w, 6} rods, u 49y 45' w, 5} rods, n 2° e, 15} rods, n 77w 45' w, 7* rods, s
his visit east, and thinks himself fortu- 43y la w, 13 rods, ii 67° w, 1 1-5 rods, n 3° w. 4 15 rods, n 77° w, 10 rods, n 12° e, 10} rods, n 70v w, 7J rods, n 8° e, II
nate in not being among the killed or rods, n 45° w, 1 rods, to e and w } line of sec 31, town 7 n, r 14 west, and 36 rods east from the n w corner of the s e }
wounded in the Olin catastrophe.
of sec 31; thence n 45° w, 4 3-5 rods, n 50w w, 25* rods, u 86y w, 12 rods, n 55* 30' w, 4 4 5 rods, to n and s } line of sec
John Welton has a potato of the 31, and 26} rods north from the sw corner of the ne } sec 31, town 7 n, r 14 west.
Etc.
Belle variety that weighs 3 pounds 1 oz.
The above described line is the centre line of the proposed drain.
Rev. David Curry, M. K. supply on
The widtli in bottom is to be as follows : From place of beginning to angle 13 l-a rods oast from the n and s } line
the Robinson charge, delivered a good of sec 12, 3 feet, from thence to sec line between 2 and 1, 5 feet; from thence to stake. No.134 on n and s* line of sec 4.
fiermon at the school-house here, last 7 feet; thence to stake No. 162, on e and w } line of sec 5, 8 feet; from thence to north line of sec 6, 10 feet, and from
Sunday, to rather a small audience. If thence to its terminus,12 feet. The slope of sides to lie at an angle of 45 degrees. Width of land required for drain and Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, UnMr. Currv remains on the charge we for the deposite of excavationswill be from 24 to 44 feet.
derwear, and Shirtings, flush Caps, latest sryles.
predict that the congregationswill be
And it appearing that the following described non-resident lands will be crossed by such drain, or will be subject
to an assessmentfor its construction:
We have no particular objections to
Therefore, the owners of the said described lands, to-wit: ne ^ se W sec 11, e % nw yA sec 11, w ^
ex
our Port Sheldon neighbor improving
on ne cor sec ll, n )i sw yA sec 11, s^ sw % sec 11, nw^ se 3* sec 12, sw 3« nej^ sec 12, se 34 nw& sec 12, nw j4
his harbor down there, but what we ne 34 sec 12, e % ne 34 nw 3-4 sec 12, w % ne >4 n w l4 sec 12, e % nw ^sec 13, w % nw 3$ sec 13, nw 34 sw >4 sec 13, ne
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistible-prices.
want more than anything else just now *4 se_*4 sec 14, nw 3i se 34 sec 14, nw ^ nw )i sec 14, se 3-4 nw ^ sec 14, sw 3tf nw 3£ sec 14, e % nc % sec 15, w j* ne 3$
is the railroad through this place. If sec 15. ne *4 nw '4 sec 15, se 34 nw 34 sec 15, sw 34 nw % sec 15, nw x4 nw 4 sec 15, w 4 nw 4 sec 2. se 4 se 4 sec 2, ne
~~ 34 sec 5, w >2 sw 34 sec 5, n >4 ne 4 sec 5, e ^* nw no]] hpfnrp nnrr-B
there is anything in the rumor that it ot- /4« SCC o3, sw 34 ne 34 sec 3, ii w fr 34 “ne 4 sec 4, sw 34 sec 4, e 4 se
.. _ ,
is coming, it would pay its projectors 34 sec 5, w
w >4 nw 34 sec o, nw 34 se 34 sec 6, sw 34 se 34 sec 6, se 4 se 34 sec 6, ne 34 se 34 sec 6, ne 34 sec 8, e 4 nw 4 sec L 111 ,)eIort purchasing elsew here and you Will be satisfied,
to come through here. When the
iw 34 sec 8, w34 nw} sec 9, ne 4 nw 4 sec 9, se 4 nw 34 sec 9, sw 34 sec 9, ne 34 sec 9, w 4 sc 34 sec 9, ne 34 se
We mean business.
1
VU 4
1 . can in n
in IS
1/ over
/ nwro 4 sec 10, se*34
1
1A ne 14/ se
C. & W. M. road was taken up we sec 9, se 3-4
se 4 sec Gal
9, s 3* nnw
sec 10, n 4* axo
sw ly
4 at\n
sec 10,
s 4
sw 4 sec 10?nw 34
se\ sec 10,
were just between living on the pro- 4 sec 10, ne 4 ne 4 sec 10, all in towq,6 n, r 14 west ; s 4 »e *4 sec 31, n 3^ se 4 sec 31, 9 34 sw 4 ne 4 sec 31, s 4 n 4
ceeds of the timber and the farm : but sw 4 sec 32, n 4 s 4 se ‘4 sec 32, se 34 sw 34 sec 33, all in township 7 n, r 14 west, and each of then*, are hereby cited
now the main business is farming,and to beand appear before this Court, at the time and place last above set forth, and show cause, if any there be, why the
the farmers find it very inconvenient said application for the appointment of three Special Commissioners as aforesaid
afores
should not be granted.
to be so far from a market or shipping
point.
CHAS. E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
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Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hunderman, a son.
Webber & Co., of Salem, are driving
a well at the school house and have, at
a depth of 140 feet, struck a favorable
vein from which a good well is ex-

Abstracts of

it'sjustlikeaman

Titles!

The Season

To say that his wife can’t make
of

as good bread as*his Mother did.

HhvIiij; purchased of

GILLETT’S ’The

JACOB I1AAU

*

1891

Old Reliable”

!

River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN

and

Only Set of Abstract Boohs
County. I am now prepared to
furnishAbstractsto all *

of Ottawa

An Important Bill
niE ROYAL BAKING POWDER CONDEMNEd IN THE NEW YORK

Notier&Verschure
%

A Choice Selection

Lands and Platted Tracts

LEGISLATURE.
[New York Press
Monday Mr. Kelly introduced the
following nin in the assembly. A careful reading of it will show that it is a
very important one:
An Ait no prevent the use of poisonous
and injurious ingredients in baking1
powders.
Whcnas, Baking Powder manufactured in this state, known as the “RoyAL” alum and other Raking Powder>,
Will give you the great advantage
are advertised for sale as absolutely
which his mother had, and besides,
pure; and,
bread made with this yeast will
Whcnas, Officialexamination show;
help bring back his boyhood’s
them to contain ammonia and other
Injuriousingredients: therefore The
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
People of the State of New York,
of the rest of your cooking also.
representedin Senate and Assembly,
do enact as follows
Get Magic Yeast at your Grocer's. It is
Section 1.— Every can or package alwaya GOOD and alwaya READY.
of baking powder containing Ammonia offered for sale in this State
Shull have a conspicuouslabel therePeculiar.
on with the words “Contains Ammoni" printed thereon in"piain type
e

of
In the County, on short notice.
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Leading Machines

in the

market

Mi

New Sewing

Do

ITou

Kaohii.es from $20 and upwards.

'OTa.xit

you and oth-!

itV Whoever

heard,

llVlt

Furniture, Carpets,

Walpaper

etc.?

i

.{SSsaKWKffiS

heard of a medicine that is pleasant to
will give relief in live minutes?

We

These

“peculiarities"and many more are true
the ladies than Peterson. Its contents
of Cushman's Menthol Inhaler, which
areof the kind that furnish at tl^same
is endorsed by the leading physicians
time entertainment and instruction.
of the world foreurine Headache, NeuIts fiction is from the pens of some of
ralgia. Cold. Catarrh, Sore throat,
at „ t
the best writers of the day, and is alAsthma and Bronehitus.Prove the
ways good. I n the way of Illustrations,
truth of these statementsby a free trial
fashions, needle-work designs and
atH. Walsh's drug store.
novelties, it heads the list of ladies
monthlies, while its information on
All kinds of metal plate work done
domestic matters renders it invaluable at the Central Dmtal Parlors. Call and
to housekeepers.Its low price places it see samples.
within the reach of all. A year's subWe are always to the front with a
------------ -scription at this time will secure the
full line of School Books and School
Have a suit made to order at Rrusse
numbers from now until the end of
Supplies for both city and district
1892. Addrcsk, Petersons Magazine, & Co. Pants from *4.o0and Suits from schools. Our stock of stationery, such
$16.00
and
13-tf
Philadelphia. Pa.
as SlaUs, Tablets, Pencils, Pens etc ,
etc., is the largest and most complete.
Wanted.
It Isa great misfortune for the young
**ver yet shown in this city.
%
and middle aged to be gray. To* overGirls wanted for general dress-mak Remember that with, every parcome this and appear young, use Hall’s ing. Apply at Miss E. Hopkins’ Rooms chase you receive free of charge of the
Hair Benewer, a reliablepanacea. I over Notier & Yerschu re’s Store.’ 38- it above stationerywhatever you may
desire,accordingto the quantity you

School Books

M.

Kiemtye

^ ^

higher.

'

buy. Having bought over
all in

all the

OLD COUNTR'i

wil1 one person1
>'e:,r or m,,,e- but
™sts hut 50c.
e!Tect -1.000 treatmen^for Whoever lEconomical & Popular.
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Wheeler ,i W/lson. and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
A

Remember the Place:
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Side,
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COUNTRY PRODUCE
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Ell.

always acceptableand tbejliigbest market
pricoii.paid.
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constantlyon hand.
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Address all orders to

Geo. D. Turner,

AND SEWING machines.
Chase, Sterling and
Pianos :
United States, Lake
and
Organs
Farr and
Volte
Sewing Machines ; Standard,
Domestic,
:

money
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W

Pianos, Organs,
lin A

Provisions,
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July 11

Meyer & Son;

U.

*

Banning lias purchased the
trotting colt of W. Diemer, and we expect to neaf of 2:30 trot before long.
C. VcrHulst, harness dealer, is getting a good share of the trade, and emp.oys an extra hand right along.

the

,

Mraaii & Dykema

-

-Drenthe.

pected.
Tnomas

oainn.

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Report

In

floral Slate

an exceptionallylow price we w iil
give you the benefit of the same, selling them at a reduction of from 16 to
25 per cent from former prices.
at

Call

and be Convinced.
H. Kiekintveld,

You

RINCK.
Invite

to the Store of

CO.,

Tii&lMx. Street, XXollaxid, IVEicli.
You

will save

money by

h FIMITURE
l.\
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buying* your

8upp,l„y
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of till the Intent
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carry a large assortment of fiCTlRE MOl'LDlllS

just received,

and are ready

to order of every size,

to

make

FRAMES,

and at prices that will suit

all.

REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges
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